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PREFACE 
The Cladoce ra, commonly termed as the "Water Fleas", due to the 
hops and leaps taken by them, be long to subclass Branchiopoda, a group 
of lower crustaceans, which is well represented in fresh water plankton, 
but only a fe w species of the m are found in brackish waters and fe wer 
still in the sea. 
Our knowledge of this g roup from Indian wate rs is rather scanty, 
despite the fac t that during cer tain seasons t hey make up a predominant 
portion of the zooplankton, and in such cases they play an important 
role in the food cycle of the aquatic ecosys tem. Further, the high 
r eproduc tive pote ntial t hrough parthenoge nesis is a r emarkable 
biological and ecolog ica l fealure by whic h the c ladocerans are 
distinguished fro m a ll other planktonic crustaceans. The significance 
of these organisms as food for both the fr y and adult fish was first 
indicated by Frobes (1883) (as quoted by Pe nnak, 1953) and since then 
the importance of their study has orten been e mphasised and this group 
has become a n att rac tive subject of intens ive r esearc h by Fishery 
Biologis ts . 
A cons ide ra ble body of info rmation has accumulated chiefly with 
the syste matics and the dislribution of this group fro m the different 
parts of I ndia and r ecentl y a monograph on the cladoceran from this 
coun try was publis hed b y Michael and Sharma (1988) under Fauna of India 
Se ries. However , except for a p re liminary accou nt b y Raghunathan (1988) 
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comprising of ten species from northern Kerala there is practically no 
detailed account on the c ladoceran fauna of Kerala in southern India. 
Hence the need for such a study was fe lt and the present study on the 
planktonic cladocerans of the southern Kerala was initiated in February 
1992. 
While reviewing the systematics of dadocerans along the southern 
Kerala coas t, it was noticed that the moin ids which are important live 
food for prawns and fishes were very com mon in the estuarine and 
fresh waters of Kerala. Further, a pe rusal of lite rature revealed that 
the population struc ture and reproductive biology of Noina micrura had 
not been adequately studied in Kerala. Another moinid, Hoinodaphnia 
mac/eayi which is also an ideal live food for many aquarium fishes is 
al so available and ther e is practically no account on the biology of 
this species and hence it was thought worth-while attempting a study on 
its developme nt and also on some aspects of its biology. 
I n s pite of notable s tudies on the distribution and abundance of 
marine c ladocerans, detailed information on the r eproduction of marine 
cladocerans in Indian waters is still lacking and hence it was felt 
that more studies on the population characte ristics and reproductive 
biology of two common marine species namely Evadne tergestina and 
Peni/in a virostris will further enhance our knowledge on Indian 
Cladocera. 
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In view of this. a study on the taxonomy. ecology and biology of 
the c ladocerans of the south-west coast of India was taken up and the 
results of the investigations are embodied in the present thesis 
entitled · Studies on the cladocereans of the South-west coast of 
India" . 
The thesis is presented in six chapters. 
Chapter I deals with taXOnODlY of planktonic cladocerans of southern 
Kerala and is mostly a r edescriptive work. It includes a brief 
description of 19 species along with illustrations on their salient 
features to give visual impact for the written text. A list of 
Cladocera recorded from Kerala is also furnished. 
Chapter II comprises the hydrography and population characteristics of 
planktonic cladocerans from two biological realms-a)Marine and b) 
Bac kwater. The influence of physico-chemical parameters on the 
population density and distribution has also been investigated. 
Chapters ill " IV furnish accounts on the rep rod uctive biology of two 
species each in marine and back water biotopes. Herein are included egg 
production. deve lopment and the growth patte r·n. The effect of 
physico-che mical parameters on the brood size and brood composition has 
also been e lucidated. 
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Chapter V is set exclus ively to explain the results of diurnal 
behaviour of the c ladocerans in the above two biotopes. 
Chapter VI r eveals the nature of inc idence of c ladoceran fauna in the 
southern Kerala region. Nine teen species have been ide ntified of which 
four are new r ecords to Kerala State. The species association and a 
tabulated statement is presented s howing t he nature of distribution of 
cladoceran in various localities . 
Necessary diagrams to illu strate the biotopes as well as the 
morphological, developme ntal and growth factors accompany the 
descr iptions. 
CHAPTER I 
SYSTEMAT~C ACCOUNT OF CLADOCERANS OF SOUTHERN 
KERALA 
==========================--================--============================ 
1 
INTRODUCTION 
The le rm Cladocera was coined by Latreille (829) and it is 
de ri ved from the Greek wortls Klados (= branc h) anti Ke ras (= horn), 
afle r the lwo branc he d s econd antennae, which are the chief organs of 
loco motion in these animals. 
An exhau stive r e view of literature conce rning the 'Water Fleas' 
(c latloce rans) has r ecently been provided by Sharma (991). It would be 
r edundant lo go over lhe g r ountl once again. Neverthe less , a brief 
survey of the hislory of work on lhe systematic s of Cladocera seems 
warranle d in lhis lhesis and is provided below. 
In the twe lfth edition of the "Syslema Naturae" Linne (767) 
grouped all Branc hiopoda k no wn lo him unde r one ge nus , }fonoc ulus (= 
wilh one eye). But the oulline of our present systematical arrange me nt 
was given b y Hulle r (1785), who was lhe first lo subdivide Linne's 
Honoculus inlo several ge ne ra: Daphnia, Lynceus and Poly phemus. 
Latreill e (817) used Huller's sysle m and called lhe Branchiopoda (= 
En lomostraca Hulle r) the fiflh order of lhe Crustacea. In 1829 he 
distinguished lhe Bra nc hiopoda (= gill feell as lhe first order within 
lhe Enlomostraca; the la lle r was, in this ne l. e dilion, lhe second main 
div is ion of lhe Crus l.acea (lhe first one is the Halacostraca). He used 
he r e, for t he fi rs l. ti me , lhe na lJle Cladocera for one of the groups of 
his Ikanchiopoda--Loph Yl'opa. To this group be long hi s "Polyphemus" , 
I.ilh o nly o ne k now n genus al t hal lime : Polyphemus ( Huller, 1785). 
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Milne-Edwards (1840) was t he first who divided the Branchiopoda into 
two independent orders, the Ph y llopoda and the Cladocera. This scheme 
was folio lied f or a long time, wiLh onl y mi nor c hanges (Wagler, 1927). 
The unnaLuralness of t his scheme was apparent Lo Caiman (1909) and he 
suggested that the subclass· Branchiopoda be divided into the four 
orders namel y Anostr aca, Notostraca, Conchoslraca and Cladocera. 
The order Cladocera lias originally classified inlo two broad 
divisions called Cal yptolllera and Gymnomera based on the r elative size 
of the carapace covering the body (Sal's, 1865). Litynski (1916) pointed 
ou t that the subdiv ision of Lhe Cladocera inlo Calyplomera and 
Gy mnomera should be consider'ed t entative. Further, c lassification of 
lhese divisions , based on g ross morphology, led to the establishment of 
fou r Lribes namely Ct enopoda, Anomopoda, Onychopoda and Haplopoda, the 
firsl inc l uded under t he Calyptolllera, the olher three under GYlllnomera. 
Subseq uently Er il(sson ( 1934) while pointing out the distinc tiveness of 
the g enus Leptodora (Family: Leplodoridae) in hav ing a naupl iar stage, 
considered it 1II0re an aberrant c1adoceran. Thus, while r etaining this 
genus liilhin the Haplopoda, Erik sson grouped all the other tribes as 
Eucladocera including the Ctenopoda, AnolBopoda and Onychopoda. Later on 
Brooks (1 959), in accordance liith the taxono mic rules of formulating 
f amil y group names, preferred Lo elevate Sar s' tribes to 
super-families, thus r eplacing Ctenopo<.ia by Sidoidea, Anomopoda by 
Ch y<.ioridae and On yc hopoda by Pol yphemoi<.iea. Accord ing Lo Lhis 
c lass ification Lhe or<.i p r Cla<.io('er a had Llio so bor<.i er s i.e. , Haplopoda 
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with a single family Leplodoridae Sars and Eucladoce ra having the above 
supe r-familie s. These s uper-fa milie s, in turn, included seven families 
: Sido idea wilh lhe fami lies Sididae and Holopedidae; Chydoroidea with 
Daphniidae, Bos minidae, Hacrothric idae and Chydoridae , and Polyphe-
moidea with the family Polyphe midae. While presenting a critical world 
r e view of the genera Moina a nd Moinodaphnill Goulde n (968) erected a 
ne w fam il y Hoinidae. These two genera had earlie r belonged to lhe 
family Daphniidae . In a very r ecent monographic treatment of the world 
Chydoridae, Smirnov (1971) e nume rated a total of e leven c ladoce ran 
families na mely Sididae, Daphniidae, Ho inidae, Bosminidae, 
Hac r olhricidae , Ch ydoridae , Polyphemidae, Lep lodoridae , Podonidae, 
lIolopedidae a nd Cer ropagidac. 
Thus lhe taxonomy of c ladocerans has been a s ubject of 
spora.dicall y c ritical s tud y s ince the early ni ne l eenlh century, but has 
been take n up ser ious ly by taxo no mi s ls onl y during lhe past few 
decades. In lhis conlex l, the works of Baird (1850), Lilljeborg (1900), 
KeiJhac k (1 909), 1Ji" gc (1 918) , lIe nr y (1 922), Wagle r (937), Bening 
(194 1), Dolgopols lwja (958), lI erbsl ( 1962), Srallle k e t a /. (1962), 
Manuilova (1964) , Scourfie ld and Harding ( 966) , Flossne r (972), Della 
Croce (\974), Dumon l and Ve lde (1977), Ferna ndo (1974, 1978), Rajapaksa 
and Fe rnando (J 982) a nd Idris ( 1983) r equire specia l me ntion since they 
have been of fund a llle nla l illlPortance in fo rmulating lhe modern 
c lassificatio n of the O"d e r Cla uocera. 
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Studies on India n cladocerans date back to the second half of the 
nineteenth centur y . It was perhaps Baird (1860) who r eported for the 
f i r st tillle cladocerans fro III India. Thell Gurney (1906, 1907) r eported 
sever al Indian elndocerans. Daday (1908) reported about Cladocera of 
Tibet , wIllie Arora (193 t) mad e exhauslive studies on the Entomostraca 
of Lahore, Punjab . Brehm (936) studied the c ladocerans of Yale-north 
India expedition and daphnids recorded by Yale-north India expedition 
wer e separat ely highlighted by Brehm and Walter eck (1939). Subsequently 
Breh III ([ 950, 1953, (963) r eported a f e w more c ladoeeralls from India 
including a new species of Moina. Biswas (1964, 1965, 1971, 19BO) 
published a series of paper s on cladoeerans o f Rajasthan, Assam and 
adjacent hUI states of northeastern India. He described one ne w 
species eac h of the g en us Lll tolla and C/l y dorus r espectively from 
Rajasthan . Pclkovski ([ 966) examined Ganapati's collections frolll Ajma 
r eser voil' and Nimeta Wa.ter Wor l<s , Baroda city and documented eleven 
species including the description of Indialollll gllllllpati This was 
follo wed b y the contribution to the c ladoceran fauna of Kashmir b y Das 
and Ak htar (1970) . Nayar (1 970 r eported mor e c ladocerans from 
Raj as than, Michael ([ 973) from Madurai r eg ion , PaW (1976) from 
Shillong area, Nasal' ([ 977 ) from Bihar and Sharma (l97B) from Calcutta 
and nearby ar eas. Mic hael a nd Hann ([ 979) and Sharma and Tiwari 09BO 
car ried out fu r ther studies on head por es of some species of 
Ch ydoridae. Durgap r ashad (1 980) Illade sy stematic studies on Branc hiopoda 
of Gu n t ur and nearby ar eas of Andhra Pradesh. Cladocera of Dharwad 
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region in Karnataka State were studied in de tail by Patil and Gouder 
(982). Studies on planktonic cladocerans of Tamil Nadu were made by 
Raghunathan 0983, 1984, 1985a,b). Latitudinal d istribution studies of 
Indian Cladocera were made by Fernando and Kanduru (984). A review on 
taxonomic studies and biogeography was provided by Sharma and Michael 
(987). 
With r efe r e nce to estuaries and coastal waters, Peniliii 
a virosiris Dana and Evadne tergestina Claus we re for the first time 
r epor ted from Indian wate r s by Brehm (953). Studies on Cladocera of 
east coast were made by Prasad (954) from Gulf of Hannar and by Muthu 
(956) frOID Madras coast. Like wise Rajagopal (1962) r ecorded Evadne 
lergestina and P. avirosiris fro m Madras coast. From Porto-Novo wate rs , 
Sondarraj and Krishnamurlhy (975) noliced both Pelli/iii sp. and Evadne 
sp. Kaliyamurthy (975) observed Peniliii and Evadne from Pulicat Lake. 
From West coast, Mukundan (967), Krishnamurthy (967), Madhupratap 
(981), Rani Mary Jacob et al. (986) recorded both these species. Also 
Della Croce and Venugopal (972) reported occurrence of E. tergestina 
and P. a virostris from coastal waters of Arabian Sea. From Cochin 
backwaters George (958), Pillai and Pilla; (975) r ecorded both E. 
tergestina and P. avirostris. Balakrishnan Nair et a/. 0984, 1985) 
obser ved the marine s pecies in Kadinamkulalll and Ashtamudi back waters. 
Nao lUi e t a/.(1989, 1994) s todied lhe occurre nce of E. tel'gestina and P. 
Ii virostris in the eastern Arabia n Sea. 
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It is seen that cladoceran fauna of Kerala has received very 
little attention as agains t that from other parts of India, where 
continual efforts are being made to study them. Recently a monograph on 
the c ladoceran taxa k no w n fro m India was pu blished by m c hae l and 
Sharma (1988) and a lso a preliminary ,-epor l on freshwate r cladocerans 
by Raghunathan (1 988) , bu t lhese works have contributed very little to 
the cladoceran fauna of South Kerala r egion. Hence it was felt 
desirable to atte mpt a taxonomic sludy on lhe s pecies occurring in 
differ ent hydrog raphic conditions as part of the present study. Further 
salien t features of each species togethe r with iIluslrations were also 
necessary anticipating that it would be of some he lp to future workers . 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
During 1992- 1993 samples wer e collected from marine habitats, 
namely Vizhinjam and Kovalam, the brackish waters of Neendakara, 
As htamudi Lake, Veli Lake , Kadinamkulam Lake , the fresh waters of Pamba, 
Achencovil and Periyar rivers and also from te mple ponds and tanks in 
and a round Trivandrum district . The localities of sample collec tion are 
s hown in Fig. 1. 
Cladoceran samples wer e collected using planklon nets of 12.5 and 
50 c m mouth diameter. Two mesh sizes (0.4 mm and 0.135 mm) were used. 
Samples were immediate ly fixed and prese r ved in 4% formaldehyde. 
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The sorting and identification of cladocerans were done with a 
ste reo-dissecting microscope. The spec imens wer e mounted on micro-slide 
(without cover slip) and a fp.w drops of glycer ine were added to hold 
the specimen. For de tailed study of the particular parts of the animal, 
the specimens were dissected by a fine, dissecting needle. All the 
illustrations give n are camera lucida drawings made with the aid of a 
compound microscope. 
For detailed observation of the 'head shie ld the technique adopted 
was that of Megard (965). The specimens were placed on the watch glass 
and a few drops of concentrated HCI were added . This was heated until 
acid fumes were formed. The specimens were t hen transferred to mounting 
medium where the head s hield was s epar'aled using dissecting needle . 
Since the head pores were struc turally the same as was r ecorded by 
Michael and Sharma (1988) these illustrations are avoided he re. 
The key used in separating the different families is that of 
Smirnov (971). For genera and species no sing le key can be c ited as 
quite effective but the works of Brooks (1957, 1959) , Frey (1959, 
1962), Goulden (1968), Smirnov (1974, 1976), Id ris (1983), Michae l and 
Sharma (1988) and Battish (1992) served well in delineating them 
properly. 
Of t he eleven extant families of the order Cladocera, only seven 
are represented in the pr esent collection; they are: Sididae, 
Daphniidae, Moinidae, Bosminidae, Macrothricidae , Chydoridae and 
Podonidae. Since systematics was not the only aspect of the present 
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study. it must be confessed that more atte ntion could not be paid to 
it. resulting in the recor'ding of only 19 species. Further the aim of 
the present study has been to give as detailed and accurate 
descriptions and illustrations as possible. even though almost all 
these species have been reported earlier from India. 
No attempt is made here to give a complete synonymy for any 
species. instead only some important works pe rtaining to each species 
are mentioned. In an y such work wher ein an ex hau s tive synonymy and/or 
illustrations are pruvided. such works are r efe rred lo and are 
indicated by 'lite ralure and sy non y my' in pare nthesis. 
The general distribution of each species is given under two 
heads-in India and e lsewhere. the latte r r efers to the presently known 
distribution of each spec ies on a global basis. 
Though most of the species are amply illus trated by the earlie r 
workers. the specimens dealt with in this thesis are deposited in the 
r efe r ence collection of the Department of Aquatic Biology and Fisheries 
of lhe University of Kerala at Trivandrum. 
Class 
Subclass 
Order 
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RESULTS 
LIST OF SPECIES 
CRUSTACEA Pennant, 1771· 
BRANCHIOPODA Latreill e , 1817 
CLADOCERA Latre ille , 1829 
Famlly SlDlDAE Baird, 1850 
1. Penilia avirostris Dana, 1849 
2. DiaplJanosoma sarsi Richard , 1894 
3. Latonopsis australis Sars, 1888 
Famil y DAPHNIIDAE Str'aus, 1820 
4. CeriodapllIlia cornuta Sars, 1885 
5. ScaplJoleberis kingi Sars, 1903 
Family MOINlDA E Goulde n, 1968 
6. Moina micrura Kurz, 1874 
7. HoinodapllIlia macleayi (King, 1853) 
Family BOSHINlDAE Sars, 1865 
8. Bosminopsis deitersi Richard, 1895 
Famil y HACROTHRIClDAE Nor ma n & Brady, 1867 
9. Hacrotllrix laticornis (Jurine , 1820) 
Family CHYDORIDA E Stebbing, 1902 
• As given b y Abele G. Lawrence 1982 
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Subfamily CHYDORINAE Stebbing, 1902 
10. Chydorus spilaericus W.F. Mulle r, 1776) 
II. Chydorus faviformis Birge, 1893 
12. Chydorus barroisi Richard, 1894 
13. Dunilevedia crassa crassa King, 1853 
14. Dadaya macrops (Daday, 1898) 
Subfamily ALONINAE Frey, 1967 
IS. Alona davidi puncta ta (Daday, 1898) 
16. Biapertura karua (King, 1853) 
17. Oxyurella singalensis (Daday, 1898) 
18. Indialona globulosa (Daday, 1898) 
Family PODONlDAE Mordukhai-Boltovskoi, 1968 
19. Evadne tergestina Claus, 1877 
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CLASSIFICATION AND DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES 
ORDER CUU)QCERA Latreill e, 1829 
Head distinct with large median eye, some species with an 
ocellus; head bears antermul es and antennae; antennu le, in most cases 
with olfactory setae laterall y or terminally; antermae attached close 
to the posterior margin of the head, large and birrunous (except 
Ho I oped idae) ; body compact , wi th faint segmentation and completely 
enc losed by carapace (except in Polyphemidae and Leptodoridae); four to 
six pairs of thorac ic appendages; in mal es first pair of legs modified 
and bear hooks ; IXlst-alxlomen small and usually bent under the thorax 
and terminates in pair of claws and 2 long alxlom ina I claws; 
reproduction mainly parthenogene tic. 
KEY m FAMILIES OF CL\DOCERA 
I .a Body and legs cover ed with valves ... ... .. . ......... .. ...... 2 
b Body and legs not covered with valves ....................... 7 
2.a Six pairs of legs of similar structure .. . SIDIDAE Baird, 1850 
b Five or six pairs of legs of different structure . . .... .. .... 3 
3 .a Dorsal ramus of antenr .. e 4 segmented , ventra l ramus three 
segmented .. .. . .. . ......... .... ........ . ...... .. .. .. .. ..... . . 4 
b Dorsal and ventral rami 3 segmented . ..... .. ......... ... .... 6 
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4.a Antennules short and illlllObile ........ DAPElNIIDAE Straus, 1820 
b Antennules long and mobile ... .. ........................... . . 5 
5.a Antennules siluated on antero-ventral side of the head 
.. . ... .. .. .. . ............. ~~CROTHRICIDAE Norman & Brady, 1867 
b Antennules located on lhe ventral margin of the head but not 
at ante rior end . .. .. .................. ~~INIDAE Goulden, 1968 
6.a Antennules fused with the rostrum , forming a snout like 
structure . ............. .... ........ . ... BOSMINIDAE Sars, 1865 
b Antennul es or base of antennul es cover ed by head shield or 
rostrum .. .. . . ... . .................. CHYDORIDAE Stebbing , 1902 
7.a Head short ..........•.......... . .. ... .. . ............... . . . . 8 
b Head oblong ...... . ....... : .. .. . LEI'fODORIDAE Li II j eborg , 1861 
8.a Caudal appendage~ we ll developed, slightly shorter than body 
..... . .... ... ............ .... .. ..... POLYP1IDlIDAE Baird , 1845 
b Caudal appendages very short .. .. ...... .. . .. . ............... . 
.. ............ . .. .. .. . .. . PODONIDAE ~brdukhai Boltovskoi, 1968 
Family 1. SIDIDAE Baird, 1850 
Head large, cervical sinus present; antennule large, movable , 
wi th 0 1 factory setae (except in Penil ia where ante nnules of femal es 
sma ll and lruncated). Antennae biramous and the vent ral ramus of 
antennae with t e rminal selae onl y. Eyes large, oce llus small or absent. 
Six pairs of identi ca l flattened legs. 
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Genus 1. Penilia Dana, 1849 
Body and legs covered by bivalve carapace; antennules of females 
small and truncated, sensory setae terminal. 
Type: Penilia avirostris Dana, 1849 
1. Penilia avirostris Dana, 1849 
(Fig . I, a-e) 
Penilia avirostris Dana, 1849, p . 47. 
P. avirostris Dolgopols kaja, 1958, p. 38; figs. 7-12 (lite rature and 
synonymy) 
Mate rial : Several specimens (parthenogenetic fe males) collected off 
Vizhinjam, Kovalam, Neendakara and Veli Lake. A single male and 
sexual female could be obtained from Vizhinjam. 
Desc r iption : Uead with prominent rostral points in females, roundish 
in males. Anlennules s mall and lruncaled in fe male while it is as 
lo ng as lhe ca,'apace in adult males. Six pairs of legs, most 
posleriOl' r educed; strong hook at the distal end of the first leg 
in males. Copulatory organs longe r Ullm post-abdomen in adults . 
All the free carapace edged with spines; a large spine at the 
in/ero-posterior ang le of carapace. 
Size Fe male - 800-1100 I'm 
Hale - 890 f'ln 
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Distribution in India : Along the Indian coasts it is quite common in 
the inshore waters and also in estuaries and back waters. 
Elsewhere : This is widely dislributed in the coastal waters of 
tropical oceans and in warm te mpe rale r egions, but rarely in open 
waters. 
Genus 2. Diaphanosoma Fischer, 1850 
Head large and without rostru m, fornix and ocellus. Head and body 
distinctly divided; eye large. Antennules short and truncated. Ventral 
margin of the valves with or wilhoul duplicalure, poslero-venlral 
margin usually with a series of marginal denticles. Post-abdomen 
without anal spines; claws with 3 long basal spines. 
/ 
Type: Sida brachyura (Lievin, 1848). 
2. Diapilanosoma sarsi Richard, 1894 
(Fig. 2, a-e) 
Diaphanosoma &~rsi Richard, 1894, p. 365; pI. 15, figs . 1-8. 
D. sarsi Hichael & Shar'ma, 1988, p . 44; fig . 9, a-d Oiterature and 
synonymy) 
Halerial : Several specimens collecled from Ashtamudi, Kadinamkulam and 
Ve ti lakes. All of them we r e parthenoge netic fe males. 
Des c ription : Female with characters of the genus; antennules small 
with truncated olfactory se tae and a s le nde r flagellum. Ventral 
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margin convex, duplicature forming wide angle ( more than 90 ) 
with the margin ante riorly; pos te ro-venlral corne r broadly 
rounded and armed with a series of s llla ll de nticles 02-22) 
followed by a ser ies of fine setules and ending with 2 long 
dis tinc t s pinules (F ig. 2e ). Post-abdo men narrow and with curved 
and sharpl y pointed c la w with three basal spines decreasing in 
size proximally. Anal denticles absent; late ral surface with 
groups of slightly longer spinules . 
Size : 560-650 I'ln 
Distribution in India: Madurai, Bihar, Rajasthan and West Bengal 
Else where : Pan tropical 
Genus 3. Lato/lOpsis Sars, 1888 
Head large and without a distinct rostru In . Dorsal ramus of 
antennae 2-seglUenled and ventral ramus 3-segOlenleti. Ante nnule long and 
segmenled. Poste rior margin of valves with long se tae. Shell gland 
distinc t. 
Type : Latonopsis aust ralis Sars, 1888. 
3. Latonopsis australis Sars , 1888 
(Fig. 3, a-f) 
Latonopsi s australis Sa r s, 1888, p. 6; pI. I, figs. 1-6. 
L. australis Michael & Sharma, 1988, p . 41; fig . 8, a-e Oiterature iI1d 
synonymy). 
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Haterial : Several speci mens collected from Veli Lake, Periyar River 
and a tank in Trivandrum. No males in Lhe material examined. 
Description : Body oblong. Head large, indistinctly separated from the 
body (fig. 3a ) RosL,' um absent. Eye siLuaLed in the antero-dorsal 
end of head. Ocellus minute and located near the base of labrum. 
Antennules long and segmented, first segment broad and short with 
groups of short se tae, flagellu m has more than 10 joints and 
finely setose; Antennae short and broad with half the length of 
the body. Ventral margin of valves with numerous long setae, 
three or four setae aL the postero-venLral corner longer. 
Post- abdomen rather short and without anal denticles, lateral 
surface with 9 or 10 pointed denticles. Proximal end of the 
post-abdomen bears two long abdominal setae. 
Size 71O,om 
DisLhbuLion in India Hadurai, HaharashLra, HajasLhan. Hecorded 
he r ein for the first Lime from KeraJa. 
Elsewhere Australia, Oriental Regions. 
Family II DAPHNIIDAE Straus, 1620 
Antennules small and immobile . Antennae long, setae 0-0-1-3/1-1-3. 
Five pairs of legs, the first two pairs prehensile , Lhe fifth with 
large curved setae. PosL-abdomen disLincLly demarcated from body, mor e 
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or less compressed, always with anal spines; c laws denticulate or 
pectinate; never with basal spine. Eyes large, ocellus small or absent. 
Genus 4. Ceriodaphnia Dana, 1853 
Body size small (less than I mm ); head with or without horn-like 
p rocess. Cervical depression present; poste ro-dorsal corner of valve 
wilh two short, pointed spines. 
Type: Ceriodaplmia quadrallg u/a CO.F. Mulle r , 1776) 
4. Ceriodap/wia corlluta Sars, 1885 
(Fig. 4, a-d ) 
Ceriodaplmia COrlluta Sars, 1855, p. 26; pI. 5, figs. \-3. 
C. COrll uta Michael & Sharma, 1988, p. 51 ; fig . \2, a-b Oiterature and 
synony my) . 
MaLerial: Se veral parLhenogenetic fe males collected from Ashtamudi Lake 
and Periyar Rive r . No Ulales collected. 
Desc ription Body rounded or oval. Head produced in front of 
antennules as pointed rostrum. Head al so with horn-like process 
on anlerior margin in some specimens, separated from body by a 
cer vical de pression. Eyes large , ocellu s small. Antennules short, 
broad with sensor y se tae on apex. Antennae with charac te r istic 
setae of daphnid s , 0-0- 1-3/1 - \-3. Valves with hexagonal 
reliculalions and poster u-dor sal curner with two pointed 
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processes. Post-abdomen broad with five anal spines. Claw long, 
stout almost as long as dorsal-distal margin and finely setulate. 
Size: 480 pm. 
Distribution in India Known from West Bengal, Bihar, Kerala, 
Rajasthan, Taillil Nadu, Maharashtra and Heghalaya. 
Elsewhere Coslllotropical 
Genus 5. Scap/JO/eberis Sc hoedler , 1858 
Posterior Illargin of valves alillost straight ve rtically , ventral 
margin straight horizontally with spine on postero-ventral corner. Anal 
groove of post-abdome n evenly rounded with 4 or 5 d enticles; body oval 
or a lmost quadrate, not compressed; rostrum, fornix well developed. 
Ty pe : Daphnia Inucronata O.F . Muller, 1785 
5. Scap/JO/eberis kingi Sars, 1903 
(Fig. 5, a-e) 
Scapilo/eberis kingi Sars, 1903, p. 8; pI. 1. fig. 2, a-e. 
S. kingi Hichael &. Sharma, 1988, p. 73; fig. 20, a-c (lilerature and 
sy nonymy) 
Nale rial : Few parthenogenetic fe males from Ve li Lake a nd also from a 
pool in Neyyalinkara. Tl'ivandrulll. 
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Description Body more or less quadrate , slightly compressed 
laterall y. Head r elatively small and slighlly de pressed, rosb'um 
r ounded . Eyes large, ocellus small. Ante nnules short and attached 
to pos ter ior margin of rostrum, with a long sensory setae and a 
group of six sensory setae on the apex. Anle nnae with setae 
0-0-1-3/1-1 -3. Fornix well developed; valves almost rectangular, 
posle ro-ve ntral corner of each valve produced with a short spine 
pointing bac k wards; ventral margin of valves with fine setae; 
post-abdomen well d efined with 4-5 anal spines. Claw long, 
slighlly curved with spinules along concave surface, abdominal 
process developed. 
Size 71O,om 
Distribution in India : Recorded from West Be ngal , Tamil Nadu, Kashmir 
and Nilgiri Dills, Heghalaya, Assam and Ke rala (northern). 
Elsewhere : Africa, Australia, North America, Sri Lanka, Germany, 
China, Tha ila nd and Indones ia. 
Family III MOINIDAE Goulden, 1968 
Genus 6. Moina Baird, 1850 
Head large , rounded, sometimes with depression above eye; body 
th ick and heavy ; valves somew hat rhomboid, not wholly covering the 
bod y , ocellus abse nt; anle nnules covered by short spines and long fine 
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s etules laterally . Post-abdomen with bide nt tooth and 3-16 feathered 
teeth. 
6. Hoina micrura Kurz, 1874 
(Fig. 6, a-h) 
Monoculus rectirostris Jurine, 1820, p. 134; pI. 13, figs. 3-4 
Moina micrura Kurz , 1874, p. 13, pI. I ; fig . I 
M. micrura Michael & Sharma , 1988, p. 86; fig . 26 a-f (literature and 
synonymy) 
~Iaterial : Parthe noge netic fe male s (both ovigerous and non-ovigerous) 
wer e collec ted from Ve li Lake. Also from Ashtamudi Lake and a 
tank in the Depart.me nt of A411a.tic Biology and Fisheries, 
Trivandruill. Na les alll] r esting eggs we r e collec ted from the tank. 
Descr iptio n Body e lli ptica l, head large "ith a distinc t cer v ical 
de pression . Eyes large , ocellus abse nt. Ante nnule s long and 
movable "overed by several r ows of short spinules and long fine 
setul es, with a g r oup of sensor y setae on the apex (Fig. 6d). 
Antennal setae r each the poste rio r mal'g in of val ves. Valves thi n, 
s lig htl y r e tic ulated, dorsal margin I'ounded, ventral margin with 
a s e rie s of s pines, followed by spinules distally; posterior 
corne r rounded with hook like de nticles. Abdome n short and with 
distal conical part. Post-abdomen with bident and 7-9 feathered 
lateral setae, dec reas ing in size proximally. Claw long, c urved 
slightly , con vex surface se rrated on proxi mal third, concave 
s urface pectinate at t he base ' and with fine setae distally. 
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Anlennules of male ve,·y long and sloul modified into clasping 
organ, denticulate with small recurved hooks at apex and also 
with basal setae. First leg with hook. 
Size Female 500-1100,um 
Male 690,um 
Distribution in India Tamil Nadu, Kerala, West Bengal , Nilgiri Hills 
and Rajasthan. 
Elsew here Africa, Syria, USSR, France, Philippines. 
Genus 7. Hoillodapirnia Herrick, 1887 
Hoi nodapilllia is closely r elated to genus Hoilla Baird. It was 
e rected by Herrick in 1887 because of its difference C,·om Hoina in the 
shape oC the head and carapace which completely covers the body and in 
the presence of an ocellus. Antennules long with one long lateral 
setae. 
Type : Hoinodaphnia llIacJeayi (King, 1853). 
7. Hoinodaphnia macJeJiyi (King, 1853) 
(Fig. 7, a-f) 
Hoina mac/eJiyii King 1853, p. 251; pI. 5. 
HoinodaphniB llIac/eayii Sars L901, p. 16; pI. 3, figs. 1-10. 
H. IIJac/eIJyi Michael & Slta'·lIIa 1988, p. 94; fi g . 28, a-e Oiterature and 
synonymy). 
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Material Several parthenogenetic females (ovigerous and 
non-ovigerous) from VeH Lake and a few females from Kadinamkulam 
Lake. 
Desc ription : Body compressed and crested dorsally with e lliptical 
valves completely covering the body except head. Head small and 
trigonal in s hape. Eyes large; ver y slight supraocular 
depression. Ocellu s charac te ristic of the ge nus located much 
dose I' to the base of antennules than to the eye. Antennules long 
and s le nd er wiLh a long lateral seta and a c lu ster or sensory 
setae on Lhe apex (F ig. 7c ). Dis tal seg me nt of Lhe four segme nted 
exopod of ante nna with four se tae . Ve ntral margin of valve 
rounded wi th marginal spines. Abdomen has well developed 
abdominal process. Post-abdomen wilh tapering distal end , 
feathe red spines and a bident spine; claws without pecten but 
with fine setae. 
Size : 600-880 I" m 
Distribution in India : South India and West Be ngal. 
Else wher e : Wide ly distributed in tropics. 
Family IV BOSMINIDAE Sal's, 1865 
Body shor' l and rounded or oval. Ocellus absent; six pairs of 
legs; no a bdo mina l process a ud he palic caecae. Anlennules immobile and 
large . 
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Genus B. Bosminopsis Richard. 1B95 
Antennules united at base and diverging at apex; with several 
sensory setae on ventral side. 
Type : Bosminopsis d eitersi Richard 1895. 
8. Bosmillopsis deiLer s i Richard. l895 
(Fig. 8. a-d) 
Bosminopsis u eitersi Ric har·d. 1895. p. 96; figs. 1-4. 
B. d eiLersi Michae l & Sharma. 1988. p. 99; fig. 30. a-e.(Jiter·ature and 
synonymy) 
Mate rial Several parthenogenetic females (ovigerous and non-
ovigerous) from Pamba River. Achencovil River. Ashtamudi Lake and 
Periyar Rive r. 
Description: Body oval or round. maximum height at poste rior part of 
bod y. Head . large with lo ng rostrum . Anle nnules long. united with 
each other at base and diverging al apex. wilh 6-8 se nsory setae 
on venlral s ide. Antennae with both rami . 3 s egme nted. Eyes 
large. Poste ro-venL ral cor'ne r with s ha rpl y pointed marginal 
s pine. Post-abdo me n broad and tape rin g; wilh about seven short 
s pinules on post- ana l edge followed by a r'O w of setae proximally. 
Claw la r ge with o ne la r ge basal s pine. 
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Size : 270 JIl m. 
Distribution in India: Kerala, Yamuna rive r , De lhi. 
Else where: Asia, Africa, Nor th and Soulh America. 
Family V MACROTHRICIDAE Norman &. Brady, 1867 
Head we ll defined, antennules long and movable, usually inserted 
at anterior e nd of the ventral surface of head. Five or six pairs of 
legs present; first two for grasping and sixth, if present, 
rUdime ntary. Abdominal process absent (except for Ilyocryptus); 
post-abdome n large , often bilobed; anus ter minal or lateral. Labrum 
with keel or projection. Valves often crested, fornices well marked. 
Genus 9. Macrotbrix Baird, 1843 
th Body slightly co mpressed, head about 114 of the body size with 
dorsal c rest. Eyes prominenl, ocellus small. Labral plate straight or 
concave with protuberance sometimes; anlennules large with spines on 
su rface, localed at the tip of rostrum. Ante nnal setae 0-0-1-3/1-1-3. 
Post-abdomen small, orten bilobed. Intestine simple without caecae. 
Type : Hacrotbrix Jaticorll is (Jurine, 1820). 
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9. HacrotlJrix ialicornis (Jur ine , 1820) 
(Fig. 9, a-f) 
Honoc uius iaticornis Jurine, 1820, p. 151. 
HacrotlJrix iaticol'l1is Lillijeborg, 1853, p. 50; Tab. 3, figs. 8-9. 
H. iaticornis Hichael & Sharma, 1988, p. \06; fig. 33, a-f (literature 
and synonymy). 
Haterial : Several parthe nogene tic females from Veli Lake, temple tanks 
and ponds in and around Trivandrum and Achencovil River. 
Description : Carapace oval with small projection at the posterior end. 
Valves r eticulated; se rrations on dorsal edge seen only in 
postero-dorsal region. Head arched, eyes large and ocellus small. 
Antennules broader at the apex with rows of setules; olfactory 
se tae (4-5) unequal. Antennal setae 0-0-1-3/1-1-3. Post-abdomen 
broad, not bilobed with numerous spines; the latter spines 
te rmina l. Claw small a nd !;urved; ventl 'al setae al'ranged in groups 
of three. 
Size : 390,N m. 
Distribution in India Recorded from Tamil Nadu, Ke rala, Ladakh and 
Nilgiri Hills. 
Elsewhere Holarctic, Neotropical and Oriental. 
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Family VI. CHYDORIDAE Stebbing, 1902 
Body oval, globular or r ounded; co mplete ly e nc losed by a carapace 
and head shield . Head shie ld with head pores usually. Head not 
demarcated from the body , ocellus prominent, even bigger than eye in 
some cases; fornices extend to meet the ros tru m, forming a beak which 
protec t s the anle nnules, antennae small, rami three jointed, labrum 
with a keel; posl-abdome n co mpressed, no lr ue abdo minal process. 
Intesti ne convoluted . Thi s family is divided inlo four subfamilies of 
wh ich lhree, na mely: Euryce r cinae, Ch yd orinae a nd Aloninae are 
r e presented in India. In t he p resent stud y the latter two families al'e 
r ecol·ded. 
Subfamily 1. CHYDORINAE Stebbing, 1902 
Body heig ht g reater than le ngth . Two major pores separated, on 
midline of head s hie ld. Two minor pores seen be tween major pores. Anos 
in proximal part of pos l-abdomen; claws of females with two basal 
spines in most species. No hepatic caecae. 
Ge nus 10. Cllydorus Leach, 1816 
Body spherical to ovate in s hape, postero-ventral corne r without 
denticles (except in Chydorus lJarroisD . dor sal and ventra l margin of 
post-abdome n paralle l o r almost par a lle l. Claw "i lh two basal s pines 
a lmos t equa l in si ze. 
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Type CiJydorus spilaeric us (O.F. Muller, 1776). 
10. Chydorus sphaericus (O.F. Muller, 1776) 
(Fig. 10, a-e) 
Lynceus spiJaericus O.F. Hulle r, 1776, p. 119. 
Chydorus sphaericus Lillje borg, 1900, p . 561; pI. 77, figs. 8-25. 
C. sphaericus Wchael & Sharma, 1988, p. 139; fig. 44, a-h. 
C1ite rature and .synonymy) 
Mate rial Fe w specimens from Veli Lake and Ac henoov il River. 
Desc ription : Body almo~t circular in outline , length slightly more 
than height. Valves with faint reticulations. Rostrum pointed. 
Ocellus near the eye. Posterior margin of head shield rounded. 
Head pores typical of this subfamily; antennal setae 0-0-3/0-1-3, 
antennule with sensory setae. Labral plate with blunt apex. 
Post-abdomen short with 7-10 anal spines. Claw with two almost 
eqoal basal spines and setae on concave margins. 
Size: 300 '" m. 
Distribution in India West Be ngal, Bihar, Kashmir, Ladakh and Nilgiri 
Hill s . 
Else wher'e : Cosmopolitan. 
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II. Clly dorus faviformis Birge, 1893 
(Fig. II, a-e ) 
Cllydorus faviforOlis Birge , 1893, p. 307; pI. 13, fig s . 7-8. 
C. faviformis Hic hae l & Sharma, 1988, p. 144; fig . 46, a-g . 
(lite rature and synony my) 
Haterial : One specimen from Pamba Ri ver. 
Description : Ilod y round ed in ouLline. Shell of t he head and the body 
is curved with deep polygonal ce ll s, as a n outfolding of the 
outer laye r of valves. Ros t,·u m pointed and IH'.ad shield too with 
polygonal cell s. Head pores typical of genus, minor pores closer 
to ante rior than pos te rior one. Ocellus smaller than eye. 
Antennules not reaching the apex of rostrum. Labrum convex and 
bluntly pointed at apex. Post-abdomen wide, anal spines 9-10; 
lateral surface armed with 8-9 groups of fine se tae. Claw 
setulated on the cooc·.ave surface and with two basal spines, one 
of which is t hin and s malle r . 
Size: 300 I" m. 
Dis t,'ibution in India : Kashmir , Shillong. It is he re r ecorded for the 
fir s t li me from Kerala. 
Elsewhere : Northeast of North America, Sri Lanka, China, Malaysia and 
Australia. 
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12. Cilydorus barroisi Richard, 1894 
(Fig. 12, a-c) 
Pleuroxus barroisi Ric hard, 1894, p. 375; figs . 9-1 2. 
Chydorus barroisi Sars, 1895, p. 25; pI. 4, figs. 9-1 3. 
C. barroisi Hicllael & Shar ma , p. 149; fig. 49, a-d (literature and 
synony my) 
Malerial : Several specimens from Ashtamudi Lake, Anchencovil River and 
Periyar Rive r. 
Description : Body highly arched with maximum height in the middle. 
Dorsal and ventral margins almost convex, posterior margin 
slraig ht and poster o-ve ntral corner with de ntic le. Head shield 
shorl a nd broad; head pore abse nt. Ante nnules short, conical and 
nol r eaclting apex of rostrum. Rostrum s hor l and slightly poinled. 
Plate of labrum selTated with 4-5 leeth 0 11 a nte rior margin (Fig. 
12b) and with nipple-like struclu r e on lhe ape x. Ocellus smaller 
lhan eye. Pusl-abdome n s hort wit h 9 unequal anal spines. Claw 
~ lightJ y c ur ved , sel ulated along l he cOIl('ave s urface and wilh 2 
basal sp ines. 
Size : 260 J\.I m 
Distribution in I nd ia : Gujarat , Wesl Be ngal, Kerala and Tamil Nadu. 
Elsew he re : Cos motropical. 
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Genus II. Dunilevedia King, 1853 
Eye rather small, ocellus smaller Lhan the eye, roslrum slightly 
long and anle nllules nol reaching lhe apex of roslru Ill . Head shie ld with 
2 main pores and 2 lateral pores. 
Type: Dunhevedia crassa King, 1853. 
13. Dunhevedia Cf'assa Cf'assa King, 1853 
<Fig. 13, a-e) 
Dunhevedia Cf'assa King, 1853, p. 261, pI. 7f 
D. Cf'assa Cf'assa Smirnov, 1971, p . 320; figs . 358-360. 
D. crassa crassa Hichael & Sharma, 1988, p. 157; fig. 52, a-e 
(literature & synonymy) 
Hate rial Fe w specimens fro m Veli Lake and Kadinamkulam Lake. 
Description : FOI' II1 oval, c urved dorsall y , maximum he ighl slightly 
before the middle; poste ro-ventral corne r of valve with long 
denticle, ventral margin of valve with feathered setae, longest 
ill the middle . Ante nnule thick, tape ring distally, ending before 
rostrum. Antennal setae 0-0-3/0-1-3. Plate of labrum without 
spines, wilh pointed apex. Ocellus very small nearer to eye than 
to apex. Head pores typical of the genus. Post-abdomen oval with 
15-18 anal spines and numerous groups of sC'Aittered spinules on 
lateral surface and with one basal spine about 1/4th the length 
of claw. 
Ct . , 
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Size 360 "urn. 
Distribution in India West Be ngal, Baroda, Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu and 
Kerala. 
Elsewhere : Holarc tic , Ethiopian, Indo-Malayan and Australian regions . 
Also southern part of European USSR. 
Genus 12. Dadaya Sars, 1901 
Eye s ralhe r large , oce llus e longated and about the same size as 
the eye; roslrum short bul antennules projecl far beyond the apex of 
r os lru m; head s hield with only one head pore s ituate d far from lhe 
poste rior margin. 
Type : Dadaya I1Jac r aps (Daday, 1898). 
14 . Dadaya macraps (Daday, 1898) 
(Fig . 14, a-d) 
Alana maccaps Daday, 1898, p. 38; fig . 11 . 
Dadaya macraps Sa rs , 190 1, p. 13; pI. II, fig. 5, a-b. 
D. macr ops Michael & Sharma, 1988, p . 162; fig. 54, a-f (literature 
and synonymy). 
Malerial Onl y two specimens from Pamba Rive r. 
Desc riptio n : Form oval, valves wilh distinct line s and polygonal 
patlerns; ventra l margin wilh series of s e Lae. PosLero-venLral 
corne r rounded "' jLh distinct denticle followed b y fine setules 
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along posterior margin. Head pore single and closer to centre. 
Antennules projecting beyond rostru m. Labru m with long beak-like 
process. Ocellus and eye unusually large. Post-abdomen with 
irregularly sized anal spines; c law curved with slightly long 
basal spine and se tules on concave surface of claw. 
Size : 360;U m. 
Distribution ill India Kel'ala and Tamil Nad u. 
Else where 
regions. 
Elhiopian, Indo-Halayan, Auslralian and Neolropical 
Subfamily 2. ALONINAE Frey, 1967 
With two or three main head pores, situated in median line of 
head shield and with two minor pores situalerl lateral to the major 
pores. Claws usuall y with single basal spine or someti mes without it. 
Anus in proximal part of post-abdomen. 
Genus 13. Alona Baird, 1843 
(emend Smirnov, 1971) 
Body s ubquadl'ale in outline, compressed; val ves rectangular. 
Ante rior margin of head-shie ld nol broadly r ounded; not projecting in 
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lateral view. Three main head pores. Ros t rum short and blunt. 
Post-abdomen with post-anal spines and lateral setae. 
Type : Alana quadrangularis <O.F. ~Iuller, 1776) 
15. Alana david i plltJc l.ata maday, 1898) 
(Fig. 15, a-f) 
Alana puncl.al.a Daday, 1898, p. 39; fig. 18, a-e. 
Alana da vidi punc l.ala Smirnov, 1971, p. 370; fig . 432. 
A. davidi puncl.ata Mic hael & Sharma, 1988, p. 177; fig . 61, a-c 
(literature and sy non ymy). 
Male ria l Fe w specime ns from Yeti Lake. 
Desc ription : Body e venly c urved dorsally, maximum height in the 
middle. Rostrum blunt. Post--abdomen with 10-12 groups of anal 
spines and g r oups of fine s e lae on t he lateral side . Claw with 
selae on concave margin and a basal spi ne . Ocellus s mall neare r 
to rostrulU. Anle nnules s ma ll wilh a lufl of sensor y selae. Labral 
plate with al lilus l poinled apex . Fainl s trialions seen on the 
poslero-venlra l margin of the le fl val ve. 
Size 530 '" 111. 
Dis tribution in India : Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh and Wesl Bengal. It 
is he r e recorded for the first time from Kerala. 
Elsewher e Ethiopean, Aus tralian regions and Arge ntina. 
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Ge nus 14. Dillpprtu/'a Smirnov, 1971 
Body oval in outline ; head s hie ld with r ou nded ante rio r margin. 
Two main head pores connected b y narrow l:ha nne l. Labral plate la rge. 
Post-abdomen wilh anal s pine dorsally; g r oups of s e lules on late ral 
surface. Cla w wilh s ingle s mall basal spine . 
Type: BiBpe/'tu/'8 affin is (Leydig, 1860). 
16. DiBpertura kBrua (King, 1853) 
( Fig. 16, a-e ) 
Alolla hBrua King, 1853, p. 260; pI. 8. 
BilJperiu/'a 1<8/'U8 Smirnov, 1971, p. 479; figs. 600-604. 
B. l<aruB Hic hael & Sharma, 1988, p . 207, fig . 72, a-f (lite rature and 
sy nonym y) . 
Halerial : Few spec ime ns fro m Veli Lake a nd Kadina mkulam Lake. 
Descr iption Ova l in form; head s hie ld round l:d pusle riorly produced 
inlo poinled rostrum ante ro-venlrall y; two ma in head po res 
connecled; keel of labrum r ou nded; eyes mode rate size, ocellus 
s mall. Eye, ocellus and roslrum equidis ta nt; a nte nnule small with 
six to s e ven sensor y setae. Ante nnae wilh ty pical s etae. Valves 
s triate d wilh occasiona l polygons. Pos te ro- ventral corne r of 
valves wilh 3-5 de nticles; ventral ma r g in wilh spinule s . 
Posl-abdo me n hroadly rounded with e ig ht or Iline a llal spines. 
Later a l s e tae ill grou ps a nd fir st seta of sO lli e of the distal 
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groups projecting beyond the margin of post-abdomen. Claw with 
very small basal spine, about 1I1Oth the length of c law. 
Size 350,um. 
Distribution in India : Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, West Bengal and 
Meghalaya. It is he re recorded for the first time from Kerala. 
Elsewhere Cosmopolitan. 
Genus 15. OxyureJ/a Dybowski &. Grochowski, 1894 
Body oval in form. Postero-ventral corne r of valves rounded 
without denticles . Rostrum blunt. Two separated main head pores with 2 
small and 2 late ral poreg. Post-abdomen slender with anal spines. Claw 
with one or more basal spines situated some distance from base. 
Type: OxyureJ/a tenuicaudis (Sars, 1862) 
17. OxyureJ/a singa/ensis (Daday, 1898) 
(Fig. 17, a-d) 
A/onopsis singa /ellsis Daday, 1898, p. 43; fig. 25, a-b. 
Oxyu/'eJ/a singa /ensis Fryer, 1957, p.232. 
O. singa /ensis Hichae l & Sharma, 1988, p . 212; fig . 74, a-f Oiterature 
and synonymy) 
Haterial Two specimens from Veli Lake 
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Description : Subovate, valves with dots and lines parallel to ventral 
margin. Antennules not reaching apex of rostrum. Main head pores 
two, small pores four; two between the main pores, the other two 
laterally aboul half way between main pores. Labral plate with 
blunt apex. Posl-abdomen slightly narrow distally ; anal denticles 
11-13 wilh decr easing in size proximally . Claw large with one 
basal spine some distance from base and three short accessory 
spines at base proximal to lhe basal spines. 
Size : 610 I'm 
Dislribution in India: Wes t Bengal, Kerala. 
Elsewhere : Ethiopian and Indo-Malayan r egions, also known from North 
east China. 
Genus 16. Indialana Petkovski, 1966 
Body oval and rounded; single main head pore; rostrum short and 
blunt. Post-abdomen tapering with a claw ralhe r long and with a short 
basal spine. 
Type : Indialana gJabuJasa (Daday, 1898) 
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18. India/ona g/obu/osa (Daday. 1898) 
(Fig. 18. a-c) 
A/ona g/obu/osa Daday. 1898. p .37. fig. 16. 
India/ona g/obu/osa Fernando. 1974. figs . 116-118. 
I. g/obu/osa Hichae l and Sharma. 1988. p. 
(lite rature and synonymy) 
Hate l'ml : Few female specimens from Veli Lake. 
171j. 
225; fig. 78. c-f 
Description : Bod y highly arched dorsally. maximum height before middle 
(Fig. 18a). Postero dorsal corner rounded and without denticles. 
Valves with distinct lines. Rostrum blunt. Ocellus smaller than 
eye. A single head pore. Antennules not reaching apex of rostrum. 
Labral plate bluntly denticulate . Post-abdomen long and broad . 
Anal margin concave with very small anal spines. About 11-13 
lateral groups of setae. the distal 1Il0st spinules being the 
longest and s toulest in each g roup; c law rather long setulated on 
concave surface and with a shorl basal spine. 
Size : 450 1'111. 
Distribution in India: Kera la. Tamil Nadu and WesL Bengal. 
Elsewhere: Indo- Halaya" . Neolropical a nd Nearetic r egions. 
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Family vn. PODONIDAE Kordukhai-Boltovskoi. 1968 
Abdomen short; anle nnule r'udimentaI' Y; s essile eye and brood 
c hamber large ; wilhoul ocellus. 
Genus 17. Evadne Loven. 1836 
Without cer vical notc h; brood c hambe r conical in form. 
Type : Evadne no/'c1manni Love n. 1836. 
19. Evadne tergestina Claus. 1877 
(Fig. 19. a) 
Evadne tergestina Claus. 1877; tabl. 5. figs. 15- 16. 
E. tergestina Dolgopolskaja. 1958. p . 56; figs. 23-26 C1iterature and 
synonymy) 
Hale ria l Only parlhe nogenetic fe males fro m Vizhinjam. Kovalam . 
Neendakara and Veli Lake. 
Description: Body oval in shape. dorsa ll y r ounded withoul spine. Brood 
pouc h from he Ulisphe r'ical to seUlioval. Carapace with rows of 
pigme nt cells ; two mu scle bands in 'V ' fo rm. Exopodites of legs 
I-IV r espectively wilh 2.3.3 and I setae. 
Size : 700-900 fJ m. 
Distribution in India Indian seas mostly in c oas lul wate rs and open 
sea. 
Else whe r e : All warm and temperate waters of ocean between Lat. 450 N 
and 350 S. 
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DISCUSSION 
The cladoceran laxono my was stated (Fr·ey . 1967) to be expanding 
explosively beyond the horizons pe rceived a fe w years ago and hence 
-
over 400 species of fr eshwate r cladocerans wer e know n to be described 
from different parts of the world . One hundred and nine spec ies of 
cladocerans are so far known from Indian waters (Sharma. 1991). During 
the present investigation. nineteen species of c ladocerans belonging to 
seventeen genera have bee n recorded from southern Kerala. Ten species 
have been documented by Raghunathan (1988) from Wynad. Kozhikode and 
Trichur districts (northern Kerala). Ear'lier Brehm (1953) and Mic hael 
and Hann (979) have reported a fe w species from Kerala including 
marine for ms. Ho wever. the tolal numbe r of species recorded from Kerala 
is less whe n compared to the tolal nu mber of s pecies r ecorded fr'om 
othe r parts of Ind ia. 
Out of the nineteen presently r ecor'ded cladocerans three species 
belong to Sidida.e . t wo species each to Daphniidae and Moinidae. one 
species each to Bos minidae. Mac rothric idae and Podonidae. and nine 
species to Chydoridae. This study shows that species be longing to 
family Chydoridae were dominant and this is in accordance with the 
findings of Sharma (1990 wher-ein he has slated that Chydoridae 
repr esented a s ignificant frac tion (Le. most imporlant) not only in 
India but a lso in the inland waters of othe r South Asian countries. It 
is also s ignificant to note that the following c ladocera ns are recorded 
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for the fir s t time fro m Kerala r egion: LatoJlopsis australis, Chydorus 
fa viformis, Alona davidi puncta ta and Biapertura karua. 
In this study only t he plankto nic forms have been considered . An 
investigation into the deepe r water (benthic forms) may prove more 
productive faunis tically . 
CHAPTER II 
DISTRIBUTION AND ABUNDANCE OF CLADOCEHANS 
IN RELATION TO nYDROORAPHY FROM TWO 
SELECTED BIOTOPES 
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INTRODUCTION 
In view of the significance of cladocerans in the aquatic 
f'f:OrlY ntolll , lin undnrsl'lIltJillg of lho l.. pnll.tHOu of dJHlril)uliul1, 
inle nsities and seasonal flucluations is of utmost imporlance. Further, 
they are noted for their appearance quite abruplly in the plankton, 
when the environmenlal conditions are favourable. Since these factors 
exert a noticeable influence on this group, it is essential to have an 
underslanding of these basic characteristics before going · into the 
delails of other biological aspects. 
Observations on the distribution and abundance of Cladocera were 
made over almost a century. Dologopolskaja (1958), Bainbridge (1958), 
Wic kstend (1963), Della Croce (1964), Thiriot (1970) and Gieskes (1971) 
have reviewed the earlier investigations on marine and estuarine 
cladocerans. Most recent studies include those of Kim (1985), On be 
(1985), Fonda-Vmani (1986), Della Croce and Angelino (987) and Cai and 
Bingji (1990). 
Along the Indian shol'es, Rajagopal (962) worked on the 
cladocerans of the Madras waters and Della Croce and Venugopal (972) 
studied the cladocerans of Indian ocean. Pillai and Pillai (1973) 
worked on the ecology of cladocel'l1ns of the Cochin back waters. 
Madhupralap (1981) r eviewed the a vailable information on this group 
from the coaslal and estuarine walers of the south-wesl coast of India. 
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Specific studies have been r ecently carried out by Raghunathan (1983) 
in Ennor e es tuar y, Naomi et al. 0989, 1994) on the distribution of 
Cladocera in the eas le rn Arabian Sea and the Bay of Be ngal and Goswami 
and Devassy (991) in Handovi-Zuari esluaries of Goa. 
Several papers dealing with lhe primary and secondary produc tion 
r'ates in r elation lo hydrog raphy of Vizhinjam inshore waters are 
a vailable in literature Olathew and Nair, 1980; Dharmaraj et al., 1980; 
Divakaran e t al., 1980 and Rani Hary Jacob et al. , 1986, 19B7). 
Likewise works of Hathe w and Nair 09BI) and Arunachalam et al. (l9B2) 
on lhe phyto and zooplankton of Veti Lake, a back water habitat, are 
noteworlhy. From these studies it was c lear that the c ladocerans are 
i mportant me mbers of the plankton fauna in these areas and the ecology 
of th is group is s till poorl y known in man y respects despite their 
s ignificance to the aquatic ecosyste m. He nce the present slud y is aimed 
at under standing the species composition of cladocerans in the two 
conlrasting stations, the Vizh inja m ins hore waters and the Veli 
back wate r on the Trivandru IU coast, lhei r seasonal dislr'ibution and 
succession in relation to hydrog raphie fealures and eo mparison of lheir 
qua ntitative distribulion in the estuarine and ne rit ic walers along the 
west coast of Ind ia. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY AREAS 
The State of Kerala which occupies an area of 38,828 sq. km is 
one of the most picturesque and fertile areas in the southern-most tip 
of India. Vizhinjam (Fig. IT) selected for the present investigation is 
situated on the west coast of Kerala about 12.8 km south of Trivandrum 
at 80 22'N Lat. and 760 SS'E Long. It represents a typical marine biotope 
and there is no freshwate r influence except during the monsoon rains. 
The inshore waters is free fro m an y kind of pollutants. This station 
supports a ric h pelagic fishe ry and is , besides an important 
aquaculture centre. The s tudy site was selected directly opposite the 
Vizhinjam light house , facing lhe Arabian Sea. 
An outstanding fealure of l he Ke rala coas t is the presence of 
large number of pe re nnial /temporary estuaries popularl y known as the 
bac k wate r s (' Kayal' in Halayala lll) and one s uch backwale r, the Veli Lake 
is the second station chosen for the present stu dy . This lake is one of 
the smallest of the lakes in the southern part of the State situated S 
km north-west of Trivandrum c ity (Fig. ill). The lake is almost 1 km 
long and 0.3 km broad and progressively widens from the bar mouth to 
the easte rn part. It is connected to Kadinamkulam Lake in the north, 
Akulam Lake in lhe easl and Chackai canal in lhe south. The site chosen 
for the prese nt s lud y is c lose lo the sea and is about ISO m away from 
the sand- ba r . Thu s lhe f i,·s t s tation is part of lhe Arabian sea while 
lhe second one is ad jacenl lo l he same be ing separaled from it by 0. 
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narrow strip of sandy beach which breaks open for a f ew days during the 
monsoon seasons, thus getting temporary access to the sea. Therefore 
the important factors that affect these two sites are the tides, waves, 
wind and currents. The tide is semi-diurnal; waves are influenced by 
the south- west and north-east monsoon cycles. The south western part of 
peninsular India r eceives full benefit of the south-west monsoon in the 
form of hea vy rainfall during June to September as well as some 
precipitation from the north-east monsoon during Oclober to January. 
The consequenl changes in t he hydrographic conditions may considerabl y 
influence the nature, incid ence and biology of the fauna and flora of 
these habitats. 
HA TERIAL AND HETHODS 
In this study, plankton and water samples were collected from two 
differ ent areas along the Trivandrum coast of south-west India. Samples 
from Vizhinjam waters wer e taken wilh a net of 50 c m moulh diameter and 
made up of nylobolt (400 JIm, mesh size) in surface hauls from February 
1992 to January 1993 at fortnightly intervals. At VeH Lake hauls were 
made wilh a net of 12.5 cm mouth diameter and made of fine bolting silk 
(135 JllIl mesh size) in horizontal surface tows during the same period as 
mentioned above bul at lIIonlhly inler vals . In bollt these stations lhe 
samples wer e collected bet ween 05.00 and 06.00 hrs b y 10 minutes 
surface hauls and the net was to wed b y a countr'y c r aft. The plankton 
samples wer e preser ved in 4% rorllHlldehyde. Displacement volu mes of the 
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samples were estimated using a burette and calibrated 50 ml perspex 
filte ring cylinder. Depending on the volu me, each sample from a net tow 
was split to 114 or 1/8 subsample with the Folsom splitter and all the 
c ladocel'ans in one s uch subsample were examined and counted in order to 
delermine t he numer ical abundance of the c ladocerans . The values for 
3 the whole were computed for 100 m of water . 
Hydrographic data were r ecorded by anal ysis of s urface wate r 
samples following standard methods. Surface temperature at the time of 
collection was measured using an ordinary centigrade thermometer. The 
hydrogen-ion concentration (pH) of the wate r was estimated with the 
help of an 'Elico' pH me te r . 
For the estimation of dissolved oxyge n, water samples were 
collected in BOD bottles, taking care not to trap any air bubbles. The 
samples were fixed on the spot using manganous sulphate and alkaline 
potassiu m iodide and analysed in the laboratory by the modified Winkler 
method (Martin, 1968). 
For the es timation of salinity, samples were collected in 
polythene boWes a lld estimated titrimelrica ll y by t he Hohr-Knud sen 
method (Hartin , 1968). 
For t he esti mation of nutrienls water samples wel'e collected in 
polylhene bottles , filtered, preser ved with chlor oform and stored in 
the refrig e l'ator ti ll t he time of analysis which was al ways within 24 
hours from the time of collection. Inorganic phosphate, nitrite, and 
silicate wer e estima.ted following the me thod given by Strickland and 
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provide lypical examples involving counts of evenls, where the upper 
limit lo lhe count is infinite. In behavioural sludies counts of 
inc idenls in a time inte rval of specified lenglh are often recorded . 
Under ideal conditions, the Poisson model may be appropriate for the 
number of events observed . In behavioural studies involving primates 
and other animals inc idents usually occur in spurls or c lusters. The 
ne t effect is that the number of recorded events is mor'e variable than 
lhe simple Puisson model would suggest. Hence a variance stabilising 
transformation is s uggested by considering the sq uare root of observed 
counls while fitting the Poisson count data mode l. The model is fitted 
wilh the help of a computer using appropriate software (UMDEP). 
To facilitate interpre tation, the data obtained were analysed 
season wise as follows: February to May (pre-monsoon), June to September 
010nsoon), October lo January (post-monsoon) based on the rainfall data 
from the Meteorological Department, Trivandrulll . 
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RESULTS 
Data on h ydrography, c ladoceran abundance and distribution in 
Vizhinjam inshor e water s and Veli Lake r'evealed lhe following 
r elationship between the Jlarltmeter~ inves t igated . 
VIZHINJAM INSHORE WATER-A TYPICAL MARINE HABITAT 
Environmental conditions 
For the sake of convenience the results of the two collections 
made during each month wer'e combined and the average of each month was 
taken. Table I shows the monthly and seasonal variations of the 
physico-che mical fac tors, the meteorological data such as the rainfall 
and the tide height. 
o The surface t emperature fluctuated from a minimum of 24.5 C to a 
maxi mu m of 3D. SoC with a differ ence of 60 C bet ween the maximu m and 
minimum te mperatures. The te mperature values d ecreased after the onset 
of monsoon and this dip was al most persistent till the end of the 
monsoon period (Septe mber' ). Except f or slight dip in July and 
Septe mber, surface salinity was well above 34 ppt in most of the months 
of t he period of ~tud y . Dissolved oxygen valu e~ varied from It minimum 
uf 3.27 mill in August to a maximum of 5.75 OIl/I in September. The 
variation in pll was ver'y narrow and it amounted to 0 .3 units between 
the highest value (B. 15) and lowest value (7.B5). Max.iOlum phosphate 
content (4. 13 tug at.!!) was recorded in .July and the lo west (0.21 fig 
at./!) v alue during Harc h 1992. Nitrite content flu ctuated from 0 .02 to 
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0.82 tug at.11. An inc rease in nitrate eontent during the pre-monsoon 
months and a steady decr ease during the post-monsoon months was very 
obvious. Silicate content fluc tuated from 3.07 tug at.11 to 30.68 tug 
at.11. However. in contrast to nitrate . a definite lowering of silicate 
was evident d uring the pre-monsoon months. A sharp increase in the 
chlorophyll a content (10.30 mg/m3) was noticed in November (post-
monsoon) and in all othe r months the values showed very narrow 
flu c tuations. During the collection period the highest tide occurred in 
November <0.97 10) and the lowest in May <0.03 10) at the Vizhinjam 
coast. 
Cladocerans 
Table 2 shows the var iations of the eladoeeran species. Evadne 
Lergestina and PPllilia avirostris were t he two marine species r ecorded 
in Vizhinjam waters and these species we l'e pr'esent only during certain 
months of the year. 
Evadne tergestina 
This species was present in the samples a llOost during all seasons 
but was dominant in the months of May. Se pte mber and November . During 
this per iod more than half of the parthenogenetic population was 
obse r ved to carry the brood pouch with early stages of development. 
In the year 1992. this species firsl appeared in February but 
only in low number s during lhe second fortnight. In March they were 
totally absent. whe reas in April they r eappeared and the r e was a rapid 
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building up of the population reaching a maximum of 2813 individuals 
per 100 m3 in Hay, Subsequently fairly good percentage of individuals 
wer e obse rved during July and August although in June they were 
altogethe r abse nt. In Septe mbe r this species reappeared in association 
with a bloom of TlJaiassiosira subtilis forming a major peak in their 
abundance (4766 individuals/IOO m3), After a gap in October with just a 
few individuals they reappeared to form another peak in November in 
assoeiation with p, a viras/ris and 'g reen) NocWuc.a miliaris. 
Comparatively less pe rcentage o[ individua ls we re r ecordcd in the 
collections made in December and once again they were not o bse rved in 
January, 
Pen ilia a viros tris 
This species, a representative of family Sididae was found to 
occur only during April, August and November, the highest number being 
recorded in November in association with E. tergestina and 'green' N. 
miliaris, In all these populations juveniles and parthenogenetic adults 
with a ll the stages of development were observed. Further in this 
collection a single male and a sexual female with resting eggs we r e 
also r ecord ed, 
As regards statistical analysis, the Poisson count data Dlod el 
fitted with the he lp uf a compute t' showed that in the case o[ P. 
avirastris based on Table 5, [our variable" turned out to be important 
as seen [rom the s ignificant T-valu es [at' coefficients (P < 0,05) for 
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surface water temperature, dissolved oxygen, rainfall and c hlorophyll 
a. While the work was done, it was observed that the other variables 
we re not significantly r elated. Furthe r, this regression worked out in 
a meaningfu l manner only when these foul' variab les we re used. It may be 
see n that the model gave a good fit by the c hi-square value (Table 5). 
Also, the usefulness of the model could be assessed f rom Table 6 
providing probabilities for observed value equalling the predicted 
value. It lDay be seen that in 16 out of 24 cases, P (predicted = 
observed) turned out to be greater than 0.05. 
Similarly in E. tergestina (Table 7) it was observed that 9 
variables such as surface water temperature, salinity, dissolved 
oxygen, nutrients, ('ainfall and chlorophyll a were found to be 
important as seen from the significant T-values for coefficients (P ( 
0.05) . It may be seen from Table 8 that in lIlost of the cases P 
(predicted = observed) we r e fou nd to be ei lhe r greater or almost equal 
to 0.05. 
VELl LAKE-A BACKWATER HABITAT 
Environmental conditions 
Surface te mpe rature s howed a bimodal distr ibution during the 
pe riod of study (Tab le 3). Te mpe ,'atu.e values d ecreased after the onset 
of the monsoon and maxi mu m le mpe ('ature values were r ecorded during the 
pre-monsoon per' iod, The range in t e mpe rature values was 260 C-320 C 
(Dece mber-Ja nuary a nd Apr il r espec tively). Surface salinity showed 
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maximum var'iation and fluctuated bet ween 0.75 ppt (September) and 5.~ 
ppt (Hay) (Table 3). The commencement of the decreasing trend coincided 
with the onset of the monsoon and during the post-monsoon period a 
gradual increase in salinity values was noticed. By the pre-monsoon 
months, maximum values were recorded. An increase in oxygen values was 
noticed during the post-monsoon months and a sharp dip in oxygen values 
was noticed in Hay and September (Table 3). The hydrogen-ion 
concentration of the water during most of lhe months r emained on the 
alkaline side (Table 3) and it varied between 6 .84 in October and 7.77 
in January. The surface water of Veli Lake was observed to be very rich 
in phosphate, values of which fluctualed between 0.56 and 20.10 jUg 
at.11. Higher values wer e r ecurded in Fellruary and OGtober (Tallie 3). 
Low levels of silicate was reGord ed during the pre-mollsoon season. The 
cumulative effed of south-west and llorlh-eas t monSOOllS was probahly 
r eflecl ed in Augu st and Nove mber when the s ilicate allained il" peak of 
122.73 jUg aLII and 130.40 l ug aLII respectively (Table 3). Likewise 
chlorophyll a also atlained ils peak in August and November-December 
corresponding to the inc r'ease in silicate content. Rainfall was one of 
the major hydrographical pararneleq whic h showed distinct seasonal 
variations (Tables & 3). The heaviest shower of the south-west 
monsoon season was obser ver! in June (581.10 min) followed by the next 
peak in Oclober (358.40 mm) of north-east monsoon season. January to 
Har ch was a complet ely dry period with no measurable quantity of 
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rainfall, Regarding tide height, the highest tide occur red in February 
and the lowest in May, 
Cladocerans 
The c ladoceran component in Veli Lake was represented by six 
families of limnetic and marine species, of whic h the families Sididae, 
Moinidae and Hacrothric idae wertl t'ep r tlsenied by 3,2 and 1 species 
t'espectively, Family Ch ydor'idae was represented by six species whet'eas 
famil y Podunidae had on ly ontl species, Thtl only do minanl s pecies in 
thiR lake was lhe lilllnelic llIoinid HoillB micl'w'a, The olhe r species of 
this group wer e recorded only during lhe pos t-monsoon period (Table 4), 
tfarine species E, tergestirra and p, a vir ostr is wet'e found only in 
October and Novembe r monlhs; this migration of marine organisms, was 
due lo heavy t'ainfall whic h caused the r e moval of the sand-bar and the 
formalion of temporary opening bet ween the sea and the lake and thus 
the entire lake was under the overriding influence of the sea during 
this per iod , 
Hoirra micrura <Table 4) 
This s pecies of famil y Moinidae was obser ved in the samples 
d ur ing almost all seasons but was dominant during the monsoon pe riod, 
They Wtlre CO Ollllon in the plankton collec ltld during Fehruar y 1992, Arte r 
a gap of three monlhs lhey r p,appear tld and atlaintld tim peal< occurrence 
in June, During this period nearl y 80% of t he par t henogene tic fe males 
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were observed to carry brood pouc hes with advanced stage s of 
d evelopme nt. After July 1992 their numbe rs dwindled in the collections 
until during Se ptem be r, November and January when they we r'e completely 
abs ent. 
HoinodaphniH macleayi 
This s pecies, another represe ntative of the family Moinidae, was 
found to occur only in January 1993 but in fairly large percentage in 
assoc iation wilh a mixed phytoplanklon bloom (Table 4) . Ho weve r, this 
population comprised only of parthenoge netic fe male s with all the 
stages of developme nt. 
ScaphoJeberis kingi 
This species of fa mil y Daphniidae is the sole r eprese ntative 
which appeared in very s mall numbe rs only in January. 
~[acrotl!ri.x Ja ticorn i" 
This is lhe o nl y species r eprese nting l he famil y Hac rnthric idae 
in VeH Lake and was found in a lmos l all Lhe months of the post-monsoon 
pe riod excepl Dece mber. The y occ urred aL their maxim um in Octobe r and 
the r eafte r gradually diminis hed. 
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Species of Family Chydoridae 
The family Chydoridae was represented by six species of which 
Dunilevedia craSS8. cr aSSI1 and Indialona globuJosa were predominant only 
during October 199 1. Cilydorus spilaericus was present in October and 
January. Biapertura karua, Oxyurella singalensis and Alona davidi 
punctata made their appearance only in January whe n they were found to 
occur in lesser numbers . 
Penilia a virostris 
This s pecies of family Sididae was recorded only in October in 
association with E. tergestina and other plankte rs. Further all the 
females were parthenogenetic forms with different stages of 
development. 
Evadne tergestina 
This species be longing to famil y Podonidae was observed onl y in 
Oc tobe r and Nove mber whe n the sand-ba r was te mporaril y open a nd all the 
individuals recorded were parthe nogene tic , with mos t of them being in 
early a nd advanced stages of development. 
Considering the r e lationship bet ween Hoina micT'ura (the dominant 
species at VeH Lake) a nd t he hydrographic fac tors it was found out by 
Poisson regression model t hat var iables such as surface wate r 
temperatu re , dissolved oxygen, nutrients, hyd r ogen-ion concentration 
and c hlorophyll a were significantly re lated as seen from the 
significa nt T-va lues for coefficie nts (P < 0.05) <Table 9). Furthe r , it 
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was also observed fro m Table \0 that the probabilities Cor observed 
value equalled predicted values in almost all the observations and 
hence P (predic ted = observed) turned out to be greater than 0 .05 in 
all cases. 
TABLE 
Station I: HOllthl y H.vprage o f se l ec ted physico- chemi cal parameters of water, rainfa ll , chlorophyll l! 
tide height and the occurrence of blooms a nd swarms at Vi zhlnjam inshor e slalion 
Pre monsoon Nonsoon Post-monsoon 
Selected parameter s 
Feb. Mar·1 Apr ·1 Nay Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep . Oct. Nov. Dec. 
Sur face water 28.15 29.00 30 . 25 1 30.53 26 .00 26.00 24. 50 25.75 27 .00 28. 75 27 .00 temperature ( OC) i 
Salinity ( ° 1,0) 34.63 35 . 50 35.25 35 .25 35.00 33.75 34 . 25 33 .88 35.00 34.00 34 .50 
Dissolved oXYfen 4 .57 4.40 4.06 4.44 4 .52 4 .40 3.27 5.75 4 . 80 4.63 5 . 19 (mIl ) 
pH 1. 95 7.85 8.09 8.13 8.10 8.05 8 .15 1.90 7.89 7 .89 8.09 
Phosphate (jig at./l) 0.36 0 . 2 1 1.33 1.59 1. 84 4.13 1. 3 1 0 .79 1. 50 0 .37 3.01 
Nitrite ( jig at./ l ) 0 . 18 0 .02 0.02 0.46 0.28 0.28 0.29 0.82 0.07 0 . 10 0.15 
Ni trate (pg at. I I ) 2.23 0.05 I. 11 2.07 1. 20 0.07 I. 73 0.40 0.07 0.09 0.04 
Si licate (llg aLII) 4.22 8.06 3.07 8.44 16.92 15.84 I I . 31 9 . 70 30 .68 4.25 11.36 
Rai nfaj I (mm) Trace 0.00 31.80 188.10 58 1.10 237.50 102 .40 115.40 358 . 40 3 16 .40 26 . 20 
Chjorophy j I !! (mg/m' ) 2 .40 5.00 2. 18 1 2.23 4 . 13 2 . 85 I. 17 4.36 2.04 10 .30 5. 19 
Tide height ( 10) 0. 43 1 0.24 O.LOI 0.03 0.45 0 . 10 0.56 0. 56 0 .65 0.97 0.77 
Blooms/Swarms - - - - - - Fragi laria l1la lass ios i ra - Noet i Juca ~ oceanI ca suG[ III S mlJ larl S e moc rati cfl 
ana Losc i 
nodiscus sp 
gr een Eype 
Jan . 
26.50 
35.25 
5.42 
8.13 
0.94 
0.10 
0 .04 
5.07 
Trace 
5.63 
0.85 
Ni I 
TABLE 2 
Fortnightly (Illl) and .onthly average (in parenthesis) of urine cladocera .. (i.e ... No/(OO ,I) including rive categories 
.t Vizhinj •• inshore .tation 
Pre-lOn800n Nonsoon Post-Ion soon 
Spec". Feb . Mar . Apr . May Jun . Ju I. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. 
[ [[ I [[ [ II I [ II [ II [ II I II [ II [ II [ II [ II 
Ev~dne te rgestlna I 
P.rthenogenet ic c.tegory [A - - - - II 31 - 1936 - - 57 - - - - 770 - - lOS - - 45 
[B - 56 - - 6 71 - 826 - - 57 - 15 - - 212 91 - 815 - - 45 
II - I2E - - 23 331 19 2139 - - 113 - 121 - - 8481 - - 3124 - 23 91 
l!l - - - - - - - 45 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
[V - - - - - - - - - - II - - - - 9 - - 91 - - -
- 181 - - 40 m 19 5m - - 238 - 212 - - 9532 91 - 4529 - 23 181 
Tot.1 (91 ) (- ) ( 231) (2813 ) (-) ( 119) (t 38) (4166) (46) (2265) ( 204) 
Peni I i •• vir .. tris 
Parthenogenetic category IA - - - - 26 - - - - - - - 51 - - - - - 212 - - -
IB - - - - 59 - - - - - - - 51 - - - - - 634 - - -
[[ 
- - - - 20 - - - - - - - 623 - - - - - 311 - - -
l!l - - - - 6 - - - - - - - 28 - - - - - 2113 - - -
IV - - - - 71 - - - - - - - 191 - - - - - 255 - - -
Guogenetic Kale - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 - - -
Feule - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 - - -
- - - - 184 - - - - - - - 962 - - - - - 3651 - - -
Total 
(-) (- ) (92) (-) (- ) ( - ) WI) (- ) (-) ()829) (- ) 
[ 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
Gr.nd tot.1 of cladocerans - 181 - - 221 m 19 :m - - m - 1231 - - 9532 91 - 8186 i - 23 18 " -
-
--
Jan. 
II 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
(-) 
- ! 
I 
TABLE 3 
Station n - Vel i lake : Monthly variation of se l ected physico-chemica l parameter s of wate r , rainfall, chl orophyll l! 
tide heighl and the occurrence o f bl oom nt Ve i l Oach"\"n.ter stati on 
Pre- monsoon f lonsoon 1 Post-monsoon Hydr ograph ic par amaters 
Feb. Hal'. .~pr . Ha y J un. Jul. Aug. 1 Sep. Oct . 1 Nov. Dec. Jan . 
Surfac water' 27.50 29.00 32.00 31.00 30. 0 0 27.00 29.50 29.50 28.50 28.70 26 .00 26.00 
temper atur e ( ' e) 
Salinity ( ' 1") ~ .OO 3.50 3 . 75 5 . 50 4.00 I. 75 3.00 0 . 75 2.50 3 . 50 4 . 00 2 . 88 
Disso l ved oxygen ( mi l l ) 5.~0 5.41 3 . 6 1 2.48 4 . 51 4.96 4. 96 3.10 4.50 -1.96 5.87 6.43 
pH 7.40 7.60 7.60 7.49 7 . 00 6 . 90 6 . 90 1 7. 10 6.84 7.02 7. 02 1 7.77 
Phosphate (ug at./ l ) 20.10 3.36 5.42 10 . 85 8.32 0.56 I. 57 1. 09 7. 48 0 . 6 7 3.37 0 .56 
Nitrite (ug at./ l ) 1.00 0.73 1.46 0 . 9 1 0.46 0.38 0 . 00 0 . 59 0.567 0.64 O. II 0.70 
Nitrate (ug at. / l ) 7.20 0 . 83 4.14 10 . 12 0.92 2.30 2.95 0.67 0.649 0.51 0.02 0 .19 
Silicate (ug at./ l ) 6.14 17.64 14.57 7.67 12.12 45.26 122 .73 I.l . 12 19.18 1 30.~0 5 1. 39 19 . 37 
Ratnfall ( IIIn ) Trace 0 .00 31.80 188. 70 58 1.10 237. 50 102 . 40 115 . 40 358.40 3 1 6.~0 26.20 Trace 
Chlorophy ll l! ( mg/ ml ) 3.28 6.26 2.84 6. 17 5 . 73 2.45 17.67 2 . 98 8 . 63 13.65 2 1 .54 3.58 
Tide height ( m) 1.03 0.90 0.80 0. 11 0.44 0. 78 1 0 . 75 1 0.74 0 .71 0 .73 0.90 0.75 
Bl ooms Microcvs li s - ~ I i crocvst is <-> M icroc~sti9 - - - - - - Vo l vox sp. 
colonies co l oni es co loni es and l' 1 I amen-( minor ) taus a lgae ( mixed loom 
TABLE 4 
Monthly variat ion (No./ IOO m3 ) of c ladoce ran fauna at Veli Station with specia l emphasis to Moina micrura 
Pre monsoon Monsoon Post-monsoon 
Feb. Mar. Apr. May J un. Jul. Aug. Sep . Oct. Nov . Dec. Jan. 
Diallhanosoma sarsi - I - - - - - - - - - - 9 
latonollsis 1\ustra l is - - - - - - - - 56 - - -
Hoina micl'ura 849 6 - - 6998 543 74 - 272 - 45 -
Hoinodallhnia maclea:li - - - - - - - - - I - - 490 
SC>lllho I eber is lii!:Jgl - - - - - - - - - - - 9 
Hacrothrix la ticorni s - - - - - I - - - 79 11 - 9 I 
Ch:tdorus sllhaerlcus - - - - - - - - 17 - - 75 
Dunhevedia c rassa c rassa - - - - - - - - 101 11 6 6 
Alona davidi llunctata - - - - - - - - - - - 6 
India lona globulosa - - - - - - - - 74 - - -
Biallertura karua - - - - - - - - - - - 3 
Oxvurella si[].\(alensis - - - - - - - - - - - 3 
Evadne ter gestina - - - - - - - - 4075 11 - -
Peni I ia avirostris - - - - - - - - 181 - - -
Moina mic rura category IA 68 - - - 2264 - - - - - - -
rparthenogenetic) 
, , IS 226 - - - - - - - - - - -
, , II 256 6 - - 2536 317 74 - 272 - 45 -
, , III 209 - - - 18 11 226 - - - - - -
, , IV - - - - 1177 - - - - - - -
Total o f Hoina mi c rura 849 6 - - 6998 543 74 - 272 - - -
TABLE 5 
Estimates of coeffi c ient and re lated statistics from t he Poission regress ion f o r 
Penilia avirostris 
Maximum l ikelihood est imates 
Log - l ike l ihood = -110 .55 
Chi - squar ed = 372.38 
G - squared = 211.56 
Var iab l e I Coeffici ent 
Sur face water 0.409 154 
temperatur e 
Disso lved oxygen -2.87078 
Rainfa ll 0.002468 
Ch lor ophyll 
.!!c 0 . 350493 
Std. Err'or 
0.037576 
0.293687 
0.0017789 
0 .036680 
T - ratio Prob : t:~x Mean of x Std.D o f x 
10 . 889 0.00000 27. 50000 2 .06945 
-9.775 0.00000 4.62083 0.68524 
2 . 290 0.02203 163 . 15833 177. 98417 
9.555 0.00000 3.95833 2 . 41245 
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TABLE 6 
Observed frequencies wi th square roo t trans f ormation anti expected 
frequencies fof' Penil i ll. av if'os l.ri s 
Observa t ion Obser ved Y Predicted Y Residual X (i) (J Pr Cy*=y) 
I. 0.00000 0.659380 
-0 .6594 -0.4164 0.5172 2. 0.00000 0.607170 
-0 .6072 
- 0.4989 0.5449 3. 0.00000 3.573600 
-3.5736 1.2736 0.0281 4. 0 .00000 2.012600 
-2 .0126 0.6994 0.1336 5. 13.56500 1.228400 12.3363 0.2057 0.0000 6 . I. 73210 19.965000 
-18 .2324 2.9940 0.0000 7. 0.00000 3.629800 
-3.6298 1.2892 0.0265 8. 0.00000 1.809300 -1 .8093 0.5929 0.1638 9. 0.00000 1.530800 
-I. 5308 0.4258 0.2164 10. 0.00000 2. 129300 
-2.1293 0.7558 0.1189 
II. 0.00000 0.528 180 
-0.5282 
-0.6383 0.5897 12. 0.00000 0.866490 
-0.8665 
- 0 .1 433 0.4204 13. 31.01600 3.693300 27.3228 1.3065 -41 .3177 14. 0.00000 3 . 131500 - 3.1315 1. 1415 0 .0437 15. 0.00000 0.02 1162 
-0 .02 12 
- 3.8555 0 . 9791 16. 0.00000 0.011!J78 
- 0.0119 
-4 .4330 0.9882 17. 0.00000 0. 113810 
-0 . 1138 
-2.1732 0 .8924 18. 0.00000 0 .886240 -0 .8862 
-0 . 1208 0.4122 19 . 60.42400 50.005000 10 .41 84 3.9121 0.0185 20. 0 .00000 5.463000 
-5 .4630 1.6980 0.0042 21. 0.00000 0.364090 
-0. 3641 
-1.0104 0.6948 22. 0.00000 0.050946 
-0.0509 
-2.9770 0.9503 23. 0.00000 0.0~6586 
-0 .0460 - 3.0665 0.9503 24. 0 .00000 0.097559 
-0 .0976 
- 2.3273 0.9070 
Poisson r egression 
TABLE 7 
Estimates of coeffi c ients and r e lated statisti cs from the Poisson r egression for 
Evadne ter gestina 
Maxi mum 1 ikel ihood es timate s 
Log - 1 ike l ihood = 256. 77 
Chi - squared = 2135 . 7 
G - squared = 456.60 
Var iable Coefficient 
Sur face water 0 . 357873 
t emper atur e 
Sa l ini ty 0 .277956 
Disso lved 1. 47048 
m.ygen 
Phosphate 0.158214 
Ni tr ite 0 . 7792[)7 
, 
Ni t rate 0 . 451893 
Si 1 ica t e -0.079658 
Rainfall 0 . 002192 
Ch lor ophy ll J! 0.14461 9 
Std. Error 
0 . 064543 
0.101090 
0.184561 
0. 0522382 
0 . 2296 13 
0.08 11331 
0.020484 3 
0.00064331 
0.0476257 
T - rat io Prob:t:~x Mean of x Std.D of x 
5.920 0.00000 27 .50000 2.0694 
2.790 0.00597 34 .69 16 0.9016 
7. 967 0. 00000 4 .6208 0. 6852 
3 .029 0 .00246 1. 45417 1 .4479 
3 .394 0.00069 0 . 23333 0 . 3 171 
5.570 0.00000 0.77083 1. 0872 
-3 .889 0.00010 10 . 73750 8.68 12 
3.409 0 .00065 163. 15833 177.9847 
3.037 0.00239 3.95833 2.4124 
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TABLE B 
Observed frequencies with square root transformations and expected 
frequenc ies for the c ladoceran 1:; . tergestina 
Observat ion Observed Y Predicted Y Residua l X (j) J3 Pr (y*=y) 
l. 13.45400 24.26200 
-IO.BOBB 3.1BB9 0.0061 
2. 0.00000 5. 92BOO -5.92BO 1.7197 0.0027 
3. 0 .00000 5.93220 
-5.9322 1.7B04 0.0027 
4. 0 .00000 . 2.57090 
-2.5709 0.9442 0 .0765 5. 6.32460 16 .B6000 -10.5352 2.8249 0.0021 
6. 20. B0900 4 .50400 16 .3047 1.5050 0.0000 
7. B.8B820 23.43100 
-14.5428 3.1541 0.0004 
B. 74.47800 63 .54730 10.9317 4.1518 0.0190 
9. 0.00000 IB.40500 
-18.4055 2.9126 0.0000 
10. 0.00000 3.13180 
-3.1218 1.1416 0.4360 
11. 15.46000 13.27100 2.1890 2.5856 0.0850 
12. 0 .00000 0.221B5 
-0.22 18 
-1.5058 0.80 10 
13 . 16.49200 0.14419 16.3482 -1.9366 
-64 . 1435 
14. 0.00000 0.58344 
-0.5834 -0 .5388 0.5580 
15. 0.00000 6.93310 
-6.9331 1.9363 0.0010 
16. 97.63200 42.40300 55.2289 3.7472 0 .0000 
17. 9 .53940 5.78800 3 .7514 1.7558 0.4640 18 . 0.00000 0.18163 
-0.18 16 
- 1.7058 0.8339 
19. 67.29800 37.75600 29.5420 3.6311 0.0000 
20 . 0.00000 16.51740 
-16 . 5100 2.8044 0.0000 
21. 4.97580 11 . 10600 
-6 .3098 2.4075 0.0183 
22. 13.45,100 8 .74410 4.7095 2.1684 0.0364 
23. 0.00000 27 .08200 
-27 .0825 3.2989 0.0000 
24. 0.00000 9.32040 
-9 .3204 2.2322 0.0001 
Po i SSOII regress iOll 
TABLE 9 
Estimate of coeffi c ients and re lated statistics from the Poisson r egr ession 
for the c ladoceran Moina micrura 
Variab le Coeffi c ient Standard T-rat io Pro: t: ~x Mean of x Std.D.of x 
error 
Surface wat er 1. 999560 0.27633400 7 .236 0. 00 28.72500 1. 86310 
temperatur e 
Disso l ved 7 .353740 1 .38276000 5 . 318 0 . 00 4.67833 1.14931 
oxygen 
pH 
-12.486700 2.03370000 -6 . 140 0 .00 7.22000 0.32872 
Ni trate 0 .268943 0.05013200 5.365 0 .00 2.54167 3.17045 
Silicate -0.0357236 0 . 00537065 - 6.652 0.00 38.13250 43.63148 
Chlorophyll !! 0.188895 0.03969500 -4. 759 0.00 7.89833 6 . 36045 
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TABLE 10 
Observed frequencies wilh square root transformation and 
expected frequencies 
Observat ion Obs('rveo Predicled Residua l xU )c Pr(y*= y) 
1 29. 140 29. 78500000 -0 .6449 3.3940 0.0732 
2 2 .4 50 3.60610000 - I. 1561 1.2826 0.1999 
3 0.000 0.01344000 -0.0 134 -4.3095 0.9866 
4 0.000 0.00000400 0.000 -12 . 3872 1.0000 
5 83.650 88.00 100000 -4 .35 14 4 .4774 0.0391 
fl 23.300 17 . 17400000 6 . 1264 2.8'134 0.0308 
7 8.600 10.74600000 -2.1465 2.3746 0.1070 
0 0.000 0.00041514 -0.0005 -7.6519 0.9995 
9 16.490 12 .55000000 3 .9399 2.5297 0.0557 
10 0.000 0.40888000 -0.4089 -0.8943 0.6644 
11 6 . 710 4 .94870000 1. 7613 1. 5991 0.1148 
12 0.000 2.54560000 -2.5456 0.9344 0.0784 
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DISCUSSION 
Out of the four species of cladoce rans recorded from the Indian 
Ocean, viz. E. tergestina, E. spinifera, Podon polyphemoides and P. 
a virostris, E. tergestina is widely distributed in both coastal and 
oceanic wate rs and lhe o the r s pecies are r estric led to the coas tal 
waters (Della Croce and Venugopal, (972). Nair e t a/. ([973) reported 
that the peak abunda nce of c ladocerans was no ted off Cochin, Goa, Gulf 
of Cambay and the Ka rac hi coast. Naomi et a/. 0 989, (994) studied the 
abundance of Cladocera of the she lf and oceanic area of Arabian Sea and 
the Bay of Be ngal and found that c ladocerans abounded in the Wadge Bank 
area off Cape Come rin and the coastal wate rs of Vizhinjam, Kar war and 
off Tuticorin, Cor o mo ndel coast and Paradip. It may be s een that most 
of t hese areas a r e note d for the ir high biolog ical produc tivity and 
ric h pela g ic fi s he r y r esources . I n Viz hinjam ins hor e wate rs Rani Mary 
Jacob et a/. ( 1986) lIa ve r ecorded s wa r ms of E. tergestina and P. 
a virostris during t he period Ju ne- Oclobe r. However , the prese nt study 
d id not exh ibit a n y dis t inct swarm bul t hey occur in mor e or less 
n um be rs in a ll l he seasons wilh peaks in Nay. July , Se pte mbe r and 
Nove mber ( monsoon a nd earl y pos t-mo nsoon munlhs ) whic h is in 
cunc urre nce wil h t he obser vations of Ne non e L ,,/. (972) in Coc hin 
wa le rs a nd Nao mi ( 986) in Karwa r . 
The assoc iation of c la doce rans with phyloplankton blooms 
especiall y of diato ms is fairl y we ll kno wn (Wic kstead. 1963 ) . On many 
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occasions E. tergestina and P. 8.virostris were associaled with blooms 
of se loid diatoms (Selvakumar, 1970), Trichodesmium sp. (Sakthivel and 
Haridas , 1974), Fragiiaria oceanica (Naomi and Hathew, H.S.) or with 
Noctiluca miliaris as reporled by Rani Mar y ,Tacob (986) in Vizhinjam. 
In the present slud y at Vizhinjam lhese marine species we re associated 
with blooms of phyloplankters such as Fragilaria oceanica in August, 
Thalassiosira subWis in Se pte mber and Noctiluc.a miiiaris (green 
type) in November. 
It is suggested b y Wick stead (963) that these diatoms which 
occur as blooms maintain the 02 and CO2 concentrations at a cceptable 
levels for the P. avirostris as lhe former supplies 02 for the latte r. 
Further, whe n these diatoms disappear quite rapidly, the lowering of 
the 02 concentration in the water will have its effect on P. avirostris 
and may cause parthenogenetic fe ma les to produce resting eggs and 
males. He nce 02 acts as one of the limiting factors in the population 
explosion of P. a virostris. 
The same author a lso sLaled lhat eac h population of P. 
avirosl ris, in its partic ular area, will ha ve a l e lJllJeralure lhre~hold 
re hlLed lu lucal cond itiuns . f "u lII Lhis idea of a lemlJerature lhreshold 
il wou ld fullow Lha L P. a.iroslris will have a sing le population in 
areas wiLh !1 're gu la r a nnua l te mpe rature cycle' (Zanz ibar) and two 
populations in areas wilh a 'le mpe r atu r e c yr:le wilh lwo peaks ' 
(Singapor e ). It is in le r es ting to note that in Viz hinjam inshore wate rs 
too t he lwo major peak s in lhe te mperature cycle ca n be cons idered 
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typical of areas influenced by monsoon ehangc over period . The 
suggested r elationship between P. a virostris and the inere,llse in 
phy toplankton causing blooms can explain the relationship found by 
Goswami and Devassy 09911 between marine c ladocerans (P. avirostris 
and E. tergesUna) and chlorophyll a. Thus the studies by these earlier 
workers suggest a close r elationship between P. avirostris, surface 
temperature, dissolved oxygen and chlorophyll a. The influence of the 
above cited fac tors on the abundance of P. avirostris has also been 
established in the present investigation by lhe Poisson r eg r ession 
method (Table 5). 
As r egards E. t" rgcstilJll in add ition l o l hose fadOl's, nu trienls 
also play a sig nificant r ole in i ts dislri bution and abundance. It is 
very clear from Tables 1 & 2 lhat t he r elativel y POOl' occurrence of E. 
tergestilJR during January-Harch cou ld be due Lo deplel ed nulrient 
eoncenlrllLions a nd mpugr'c rainfall. This is in agree menl with lhe 
sludies made b y Gos"ami and Devassy ( 199 11 wher'ein l hey also observed 
t hat c ladocernns wer .. less in numbers during tho jJre-monsoon months due 
to lo wer concenLration of nulrients. Fu r'ther, as opined by Rodriguez 
and Vi ves (1984) lhe seasonal occurrence of this group and the sequence 
of t he dominant species appears to be directl y influenced by 
l emperature and B.ssociated fact ors . 
The studies in Vel i Lake (bac kwater) ind ical e that the limnel\c 
c ladocerans were mor e common than the marine species. The observations 
made by Villate and Drive ( 981) and Yves Rince et a/. (989) are also 
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in accordance with this, specifically the conc lu s ion lhal fresh waters 
species were dominant in Plencia and Loire esluaries respectively. 
However, in some permanent estuaries such as Neendakal'a, Ashtamudi, 
Ennore and Hooghly the marine forms such as E. tergestina and P. 
avirostris wer e dominant (Balakris hnan Nair e t a/. , 1985; Raghunathan, 
1983; SarkaI' and Choudhury, 1987). Furlhe r, a d etailed study of the 
cladocerans of t he Veli Lake was worked out for the first lime although 
Arunachalam et a/. (1982) have made a pre liminary study on the 
zoo plankton of this lake. 
Bandyopadhyay and Dalla (987) s ludied lhe influe nee of some 
e nvironment parameters un H. micrura in a fr eshwate r pund in Calcutta. 
Since this species uccurred Lhroughout the year mulliple r egression 
anal ysis was worked out and iL was observed Lhat nitrate, dissolveci 
oxygen, phosphate and primary productiviLy exhibit considerable 
influ once on lhe ir abundance. Thi" finding is parlly substanlialed in 
lhe present stud y (Table 9). 
Another inte r esting as pect is that marine s pecies E. tergestina 
and P. avirostris we re recorded in Veli backwate r only in October and 
November when the bar moulh was open te mporarily. The salinity was a 
me re 3 ppt during this pe riod thereby showing thal these species have a 
wide range of sali nity tolerance. Earlier r ecords on the occurrence of 
mar ine cladocera ns in r e lalio n lo salinilY al so showed that they are 
a va il a ble in a wide range of salinities (George, 1958; 2- 11 ppt; 
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Rajagopal, 1962; 23.11 to 34.45 ppt; Menon et a/., 1972; 0.6 to 32.8 
ppt). However, froID the results of Poisson r egr ession analysis <Table 
7) it is seen that salinity influence the abundance of E. tergestina at 
Vizhinjam to a certain extent. Further, Fonda- U mani (t 986) has also 
reviewed the distribution of E. tergestina and found this stenohaline. 
A noteworthy fealure of c ladocerans was that the species 
dive r sity of this group was seen only during t he post- monsoon period in 
VeH back walf'r. Nair and Tranter (1972) recorded cladocerans from lhe 
mouth of lhe esluary and stated that lhey were conspicuou s by their 
absence towards the head of the es tuar y during lhe pre-monsoon per iod. 
This is in accordance with lho obser vations of Fer na ndo (1 980) a nd 
Rag hunalhan (1983) who mentioned thal lhe lesser s pecies diversity is a 
unique feature of this group. 
The r esulls of t hese investigalions have the refo re considerably 
enhanced our knowledge of lhe in le raclion be tween the dominant species 
of c ladocerans wilh lhe physico-c he mical characteristics of the 
environ me nts. 
CHAPTER 
REPRODUCTIVE BIOLOGY - OBSERVATIONS ON THE 
MARINE SPECIES 
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INTRODUCTION 
Reproduc tion in cladocerans is parthe noge netic during the greater 
part of lhe year in most habitals , and only female young are produced, 
this capacity e ndows the m with a high rate of r eproductive ability and 
enables them to form swarms outnumbering all othe r plankters of the 
zooplankton community. At times during the population peaks whe n 
de press ion fac tors appear some of these pa rthe nogenetic fe males produce 
males o r gamoge netic females, whilst the other parthenogenetic females 
and their broods s till r e producing par·thenoge netically produce fewer 
and fewer parthe nogenetic individuals. Though the marine cladocerans, 
belonging to the ge nera Evadne, Podon and Penilin. have received wide 
attention (Bainbridge, 1958; Della Croce, 1964, 1966; Onbe, 1968, 
1978a,b; 1983 Gieskes, 1970; Kim and Onbe, 1989; roo and Kim, 1990) 
ther e is dearth of info rmation on the marine species in Indian wate rs, 
espec ially r egarding the ir r e produc tive biology. 
On r ev iewing the work done on the biological aspects of marine 
cladocerans in India, the following few works only touch upon this 
aspect. Della Croce and Venugopal (1973) have merely r ev iewed the 
population cycle and the influe nce of e nvironme ntal factors on the 
r ep r odu ctive pote ntial of P. Bl'irostris Dana in lhe Indian Ocean. The 
only paper' on lhe occu rre nce and fe rtilit y of P. Bvirostris Is that of 
Vijayalakshmi and Ve nugopal (1972) in Porto Novo 
a ccount the occu rre nce of three types of 
waters. In this 
individuals, viz. 
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parthenogenetic females, sexual femal es and males, is r e.ported with a 
note on their f ecundity. Ho wever, our knowledge of the biology and life 
cycle of E. tergestina from Indian walers is limited. Very recently 
Naomi e t al. (\994) have mentioned the size range and fecundity of this 
species in a study made on the distribution and abundance of the marine 
cladocerans of the Easlern Arabian Sea. Thus even though a few papers 
are available on lhis subject our present knowledge of the reproductive 
biology of marine c ladocerans from the south-west coast of India is 
inadeq uate. This was one of the reasons that prompted the present 
investigation and the present study includes the r esults oC detailed 
comparative observations on the reproductive biology of two marine 
species namely Evadne tergestina CLAUS and PeniliB a virostris DANA 
along the south Kerala coast of India. 
HATERIAL AND ~IETHODS 
The method of plankton collection and analysis of lhe samples 
have been d escribed already (Chapter II). In order 10 study the size 
distribution and patterns of growth , al least 50 undamaged 
parthenogenetic f e males (less if 50 could not be obtained ) were sorted 
out and the indiv idual specimens wer e measured under a mic r oscope using 
an ocular mic r ometer for both standard leng t h (SU and gross length 
(GU defined by Cnbe (\983), i.e., for E. /ergestina SL: the distance 
between the shallow nolch a t the cervical part and the t i p of the 
caudal furea; GL : lhe lIlaxilllum uistance fro m t he lip of lhe head to the 
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dorsoposterior edge of the brood pouch. In the case of P.l1virostris, SL 
is the dislance between the crown of the head to the base of the caudal 
setae and GL is the same as mentioned above but instead of the brood 
pouch it is uplo lhe posterior tip of the carapace (Fig. IV). 
Heasured specimens I.er e car efully dissecled and the number of 
egg / embryos per batch was counted. Gross lenglh of each egg/embryo was 
measured with an ocular mic rometer. The develop mental stages of the 
brood also was traced and the drawings of egg and embryo were made with 
the aid of . Heopla' binocular compound mic r oscope. The mean embryo 
length was calculaled fur eaeh f e male and compared with both the body 
lengths. Similarl y lhe embt·yo number was correlated wilh size of the 
parenl and lhe embryo leng th. 
Since it was diffic ult lo r ear the animals in lhe laboratory for 
the whole duration that lhe animal takes to complete the life cycle, 
the growth pattern in lhe field population alone was studied based on 
the f ortnightly si ze structu t'e of the total population. For this size 
frequency studies the indiv iduals are c lassified into discrete groups 
for e<>nvenience. Furlher , lhe use of d evelopmental stages of embryo in 
d etermining lhe slages of i ns lar was real ized by Green (956). Thus in 
this study the parthenogenetic females wer'e grouped into the following 
four categories based on lhe r eproduc ti ve state of the animal 
CHordukhai-Boltovs l<oi a lld Ri v iel', 1971; Onbe 1977) (Plale I, 1-10. 
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I The new born females or neonates (Plate I. 1,6) and ne wly moulted 
f emales, afler r elease of you ng (Plale J. 2,7). 
IT. The females with early, developing embryos in the brood pouoh (Plate 
I. 3.8) . 
ill The females with advanced embryos in which appendages are formed and 
the eye is completed (Plate I . 4.9.10). 
IV The females just before r elease of young and the young have already 
passed out of the brood pouch into the interior of the shell of the 
mother animal (Plate I. 5.ID. 
In the present study the first category was further grouped into two as 
IA - ne w born neonates and lB - newly moul led f e male after release of 
young (Plate I. 1.2.6,7). 
RESULTS 
A. EVADNE TERGESTlNJI CLA US : 
The year- round sludies made in VizhinjaOl showed that in this 
species breeding was most intense in April to Hay • • July to September 
and November to December and thus the sequence of g enerations was 
inferred to a certain ex tent from the available data (Fig. 24). 
Further , in all the collecl ions made, only parthenogenetic females were 
obser ved with differ ent stages of development. 
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Stages in embryonic deve lopment 
The distinctive stages in the e mbryonic development of E. 
tergestina are as follo ws: (Fig. 20, a-i) . 
Stage 1 : Al lhe lime of e me rge nce lhe eggs are spherical measuring 
from 30 to 45;urn in le ngth . Usually 6-1 0 eggs are deposited at one 
time. In lhis s lage mosl of lhe m ar'e blaslulae with a central cavity 
(Fig . 20, a) 
Slage 2 : The e mbryo hau e longaled anle ro-poslcl'iorl y and a distinct 
head was no l ye l formetl. The size of this s tage ranged from 60 to 70 I'm 
(Fig. 20, b ) 
Stage ;): The e mbryo had tle ve lo ped a distinc t head lobe with a pair of 
rudime ntar'y ante nnae a s well as the rudime nls of lhe first pair of 
thorac ic appe ndage . The s ize of this stage ranged from 90 to 1oo;U m 
(Fig. 20, c). 
Stage '1 : In this lhe anl e nnae were elongate d and the appearance of 
another rutlime ntar y pair of thoracic segmenls a nd appe ndages was 
evide nl. The size ranged from 11 0 to 120;ti m (Fig . 20, d). 
Stage!:! : This s lage s ho wetl a di stinut head lobe demaruated from the 
pos te rio r part. Rutlillle nls of two lUore pair" uf thuracic segments and 
appe ntlages appeare tl . The uptic anti cerebral gangl ia were formed and 
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they gave the appearance of a cross on the middle of the head region. 
The appearance of alimenlary canal and ovary was observed. The size 
ranged from 130 to 170,um (Fig. 20, e). 
Slage § : In lhis slage, the head of the embryos become inclined and 
occupies a venlral position and therefore lhe embryos were found to be 
in a late ral position. The oocytes had become mature and measured about 
15 "uUl. The size of the embryos was found to rallge from 180 to 2oo"um 
(Fig. 20, f,g) 
Stage 1 : This is the last stage before emergence with the biramous 
antennae , we ll de veloped eye and thoracic appendages. At this stage the 
embryos (the miniature adults) have already passed out of the brood 
pouc h into the inside of the shell of the mother animals, in whose brood 
pouc h blastulae of the next brood were already formed . Their 
measure ments ranged from 200 to 250 fin! (Fig. 20, h,D. 
Liberation of brood 
Whe n the deve lopment was l:omple Le, the g ravid fe males r eleased 
the brood in a s ingle balc h and then rapidly swam away leav ing the new 
born 'neonates' Lo fend for themse lves. At times they r e mained 
c lu stered togethe r be nealh the adulls for the first couple of hours 
even t houg h they were actually miniature adults since t hey already have 
mature eggs (the fir s L c lutc h of eggs) . The eggs in the miniature 
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adults once again undergo development to r elease the next brood and 
this process is continued to form man y such broods and hence they are 
ile ro parous. In general for most c ladocerans ever y time a brood is 
r e leased the re is an ecdysis or moulting and an increase in the length 
of the adult animal is observed and all these broods form a generation. 
Number of eggs or embryos 
In Ylzhinjam fecundity (i.e., number of eggs or e mbryo per gravid 
fe male ) was r elatively high whenever the species appeared in fairly 
good numbers with a lmost all the categories, the only exception was 
that of 26.9.'92 (Table 11; Fig. 27). However , on this day samples were 
collected at 3 hourly inte r vals from 05.00 hrs to 17 .00 hrs and it was 
d iscovered that in all these samples the fecundity was almost constant 
(Tallie 25). On the contrary in Yeli Lake the fecundity was nol constant 
when diurnal sludies were carried ou l on 24.10. ·92 (Table 26). 
Number of eggs or e mbryos and size or the parent 
Egg prod uc tion whe n correlated with the size of the maternal body 
(Table 12) showed that the re was no significant correlation between the 
two fac tors. This sho ws that fertility is not related to parental size 
but evidently due to additional intrinsic or extr insic factors. 
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Number of eggs or embryos and size of the embryo 
Egg production whe n correlated with the size of the egg or embryo 
showed significant negative correlation (I' = -0.4935, P < 0 .01 , n = 
480) thereby s howing that c lu tch s ize decreases with increase in size 
of egg or embr yo (Ta ble 13). 
Embryo length and s ize of the parent 
Positive curre lation was seen bel wee n the e mbr yo le ngth and SL (I' 
= 0.39133, P < 0.0 1, n = 480) as well a s GL (I' = 0.5328, P < 0.01 , n = 
480). This r e"lUlt suggested lhat t he deve lopment of lhe e mbr yo depends 
on the increase of GL by the expa nsion of the brood pouch <Table 13). 
Growth in the field 
During the e mbr yonic life spen t in the mate rnal brood pouch, the 
egg in the animal grew gradually from 21 lo 50"um to a fully developed, 
read y to e mer ge e mbr yo of about 230-270"um in most of t he months of 
collection (Fig. 26). Nearly all the stages of developme nt (egg to 
r eleasing of e mbryo) were distinct in the populations of 30.5. '92, 
15.7.'92, 26.9.'92 and 2.11.'92. All e mbr yonic stages and lhe process 
of birth , have been described in prev ious seclions . 
In s pite of a n ove rla ppi ng of ge ne rations ill the l ife cycle of E. 
tergcslilw, fl pU 1.1 ( ',' U of U" ifo!' 111 g r'o w lh cou 10 be lrac ed from the 
histog rams (Fig . 24) . In Viz hinjam a year-round r ep rodu" live activily 
was seen wilh one populatiun in pre-monsoon, two each in monsoon a nd 
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post-monsoon seasons. The length freque ncy histograms were found to 
show many peaks which can be discriminated as modes. However, when 
sequential samples are examined, the passage of peaks of abundance can 
to a certain extend indicate growth and the marked modes in the figure, 
no doubt correspond with the moulting classes. 
In April, two peaks r epresenting lhe size c lasses 301-35O,u m and 
401-450 }Jm were clear during lhe first fortnight (Fig. 24). These 
individuals falling in size c lass 301-350 pm had attained 351-400 ftJm in 
the second fortnighl of April and those of 401-450,um reached 451-500 
,um and so on. A new population made its appearance in May (30.5.'92) 
thereby shifting the mode to the left and as in the previous case each 
size class of May cou ld be traced to the next size c lass of 15.7.'92. 
Similarly another population could be traced in August to September. 
Furthe r, in November a distinct population with all the size classes 
and s tages wer e obse r ved and the r ecruitment of young ones caused a 
shifting of the modes once again to the left a s in May and September 
(Fig. 2·1) , This was follo wed by anolhel' population in December. 
However . during' cpr- Lain monl hs v iz. ,Januar y. HarT h and June it was 
tota.ll y absent, while in so m" monlhs, lhe cl ea. lh or grazing of older 
anima ls co mbined wilh co mparatively 101, r ecruitment into the population 
caused o nl y anima ls of a pa rti c- ular size lu co me inlo exislence. 
Thu s , frulIl this inte rpre tation of the life cycle of E. 
t er gpstil1/i, it i" c lear lhat a l least 5-6 populalions appeared in 
Vizhinjam \Yale rs a nd the ra t.e of gro wth of indiv icluals in the field for 
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a populatiun was within the range 250- 650 flm (SL) and 300--000 flm (GL) 
but lhe size fr eque ncy groupings we re different be l ween seasons. Small 
parlhe noge netic fe males were observed in Hay and thus lhe population 
started from 250 flm which was the minimum size recorded in this 
locality. 
It is also clear fro III the length freque nc y histograms that each 
population was found to last 20--30 days although there was overlap of 
gene rations in certain months. Further , in each population even though 
various size classes r epresent the moult classes, their exact number 
cannot be asses sed in this species as moulting is independent of 
inc ubation whic h will be explained in the following section. Howeve r, 
the diurnal studies made in Vizhinjam and Ve li wate rs showed that 
brooding time lasts for nearly one or two days as the new born neonates 
with blastulae whic h appeared in the collections made at dawn became 
e yed slages by dusk (Chaple r V). 
Population structure 
Monlhly variations in lhe pe r'centage composition of the 
population are de picted in Figure 25. The eategorisation of the 
population into four lllain categories is already furnished in the 
foregoing seclion Olaterial and methods). The pe r centage occurrence of 
this species in diffe r e nt calegories of development in various size 
groups (Table 14) s howed lha t lhe predominant component of the 
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popula tion was fe males of Category II especially those in the 451-500 
,urn size class followed by 551- 600,urn size c lass . Further, except for 
. the collection on 30.5.'92 this categor y was obser ved only from a 
particular s ize c lass onwa rds . The highest pe rcentage of category IA 
was seen in the size class 251-300;urn and 301-350,um; whereas that of 
categor y IS was obser ved in s ize classes 501-550 ,urn and 551-600 ,urn. A 
ver y s mall proportion of categor y III was recorded in 351-400 }Jm and 
401-450 pm s ize classes; like wise category IV was represented only in 
size classes 451 - 500 }Jm and 501-550 }Jm s ize classes. Hence it is clear 
tha t moul ling is independen t of inc uba tion a nd tha. t could be the reason 
why categor ies II, III a nd IV wer e obser ved only from a particular s ize 
onwards (Ta ble 14; Fig. 25) . 
B. PENILIA A VIROSTRIS OANA 
I n Vizhinjam wa te r s , breeding was obser ved in all the three 
seasons of the year (i .e., one in April , a second in August and a third 
in Nove mber ). However, in Veli Lake this species was observed only in 
October. In all these collections , only pa r t henogenetic females were 
r ecorded with a lmost all t he stages of development. Ho wever, a single 
male and a gamogenetic fe male were obse r ved for the first time in 
Vizhinjam in the collections of 2.1l .'92 (F ig . I b and Plate II. 17.18) . 
Fu rther. P. avirosLris was al ways found lo coexist wilh E. Lergestina 
s uggesting tha t t hese t wo s pec ies inhab il the sa me ecological niche. 
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Stages in embryonic development 
In P. avirostris, the develop menlal processes "an be divided into 
12 s tages based principally on the for 'mation of appendages. These 
distinctive stages (Fig. 21 , a-I) are as follo ws. 
Stage ! : The eggs are oval and much longer lhan broad, measuring from 
70 or 80 11m in length. Usually 8-10 eggs are deposited at a time. 
Generally the same nu mbe r were found on either side, but exceptions to 
this were found. The eggs had segmented, s ho wing the beginning of 
gastru lalion . 
Stage .f : The e mbr yo diffe re ntiated inlo the anterior and posterior 
part, as ante rior end f1 alle ned ilself very slightl y dorso-ventrally 
and become broade r than the post e rior. 
Stage;! : One of lhe firsl changes noticed in the oulward shape of the 
embryo was a widening of the anterior region and the appearance of two 
rounded prominences. During this stage the appearance of these two 
prominences projecting posteriorly on either side of the anterior end 
which will form the second ante nnae begin as an angle on either side of 
lhe rounded ante rior e nd of the embryo. 
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Stage 1 : The mandibles were formed during this stage and they appeared 
as paired outgrowth just posterior to the second antennae which by then 
was well defined as two processes projecting posteriorly. 
A mallillary region was diffe re ntiated posterior to the 
mandible . The two projections of the second antennae grew back wards 
rapidly . The rudiments of the first pair of thoracic appendages 
appeared . The angle (firs t ante nnae) on e ither side of the anter ior end 
incr eased in prominence IHld [ormed rounded lumps projecting 'Ulte riorly. 
Stage Q : The second pair of thoracic appe ndages made their appearance. 
The projections of the second antennae s howed bifurcation. 
Stage 7-9 : In paeh of th pse stages an addition of rudiments of 
thoracic appendages were seen in concurrence wit h a slight increase in 
the length of the embryo. 
Stage to : The rudime nts of the sixth pair of thoracic appendages 
appeared . In the max illary r egion. the first and second maxillae were 
seen. The bifuI'calion of the second antennae was pronounced. 
Stage II : Differe ntiation of the thurauiu appe ndages inlo endopodiles 
a nd exopodiles was dislillul. The secund a nte llnae have r eached nearly 
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half the size of the e mbryo. Their bifurcation had deepened and the two 
lobes were clear. 
Stage 12 : In this s tage the g radual comple tion of the carlipace with 
morphologicall y diffe r e ntiated e mbr yo a nd the anle nnae reac hing almost 
the lip of lhe body wer e obser ved . The alimenlliry canal wns well 
developed a nd al this sllige lhe e mbr yu was ready for e merge nce . 
Liberation of the brood 
As in E. [ergestillB lhe gravid fe males of P. Bvirostris r eleased 
the brood and the n rapidl y s wam away leaving the neonates to fe nd for 
themselves. However, this species was ovoviviparous as the young ones 
at the time of e me r gence had only developing oocy te s in their ovaries 
and no t paedoge netic as in E. tergestinB. 
The newly hatc hed young or juveniles with only developing oocyte 
ranged from 420 fm to 677 ,om in GL. The appearance of first batch of 
eggs was seen in diffe r e nt s ize classes in l he three populations 
obser ved in Vizh injalll (Tab le 16). 
Number of eggs or e mbryos 
In Vizhinjam, feculld ity was r e la tively Ilig h (Table 15; Fig. 29B) 
whe never the species a ppeared in goud numbe rs and also whe n the 
t emperat ur'e was hig h o r maximum (Table s 1 & 2). Howe ver, on 19.10.'92, 
the samples collecte d at three hour inter'vals from 05.00 hI'S to 17.30 
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hrs showed that in all of them fecundity ran l/ed fro m 5 to 6 eggs or 
e mbryos/fe male with highest moon of 4.66. In Veli Lake fecundity was 
highe r and ranged from 6 to 8 eggs/female ( mean 6.38) 
Number of eggs or embryos and size of the parent 
Egg production, when correlated with the size of the maternal 
body showed significant positive correlation between the two factors (r 
= 0.3761, P < 0.01, n = 253). This shows that fertility is related to 
parental size (Table 13; Fig. 30). 
Number of eggs or embryos and size of the embryos 
Egg production when correlated with t he size of the egg or embryo 
showed significant negative cor r elation (r = -{l.3184, P < 0.01, n = 
253) indicating that clutch s ize decreases wilh increase in the size of 
the egg or e mbryo (Table 13). 
Embryo length and size of the parent 
Positive correlation can be seen between embr yo length and gross 
leng th CGU only (r = 0.1699, P ( 0 .01 , n = 253). This result suggests 
that the development of the e mbryo is depende nt on the increase of GL 
by the expansion of the brood pouch <Table 13). 
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Growth: 
Considering embryonic growth. the egg in the ovigerous animal 
grew gradually from 70 to SO plU to a fully developed e mbryo of about 
370 plU in size. Almost all the stages of develo pme nt were observed in 
all the populations r ecorded in Vizhinjam (F ig. 29A). 
The le ngth fr equency histogram had a peculiar form in this case 
and hence as in E. tergestina, P. Ii virostris too had Reveral peaks and 
these individual mod es correspond to broods or instars. Thus P. 
a virostris too is ite roparou s producing mor e Lhan one brood per female . 
Eac h clutch gave rise to a brood uf yuung and all thA hroods produced 
by a fe ma le belullgAd tu the same generatio n. So in Vi zhinjam waters 
three distinct pup ulatiuns wer e r e(xlgnised (Fig . 28). 
A perusal of Figure 2BA shuws t hat the growth c ur·ve of P. 
li virostris had 1\ ste pwise form (j. e. fro m 100 tu 11 00 /In,). The 
appearance of first batch of eggs varied in the three populations (Fig. 
30); in the first population it was seen in the size c lass 701-800 Jlm 
(747 I'm); in t he second it was ill lhe size class 601-700 pm (700 pm) 
and in lhe l h ird il was seen in SOI-900 Jlm (S 17 rm) thereby showing 
lhal lhe growth rale and life s pan varied between populations of the 
var ious seasons. From Figure 30 it is c lear that in each population 
there " e r e al least 9-12 broods but varying in different seasons. The 
hrooding time must be just a few days but frum lhe available data the 
life span of this species ca nllut b" fnulld oul ulll ess nil" Look daily 
samples for n partic ula.r' period. An inler esli ll g a s pe (:l noticeu ill th is 
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study was that the growth increment from one mode to the next mode 
(Le., 1 moult to the next) was almost equal (Fig. 30). 
Population characteristics 
The variations in the percentage composition of the population 
are depicted in Figure 28B and Table 17. 
On the basis of embryonic developmenl lhe animals were ascribed 
inlo four main categories as mentioned in th" case of E. tergestillll. 
Ho wever, ill P. a virostris only calegory I was differenl fro m that of E. 
tergestilla. Here, in category I, newborn neonates or juveniles and the 
multiparous female with only developing oocytes are included. The 
appearance of first clutch of eggs started only from category ll. 
Further, in the present study the newly moulted multiparous females of 
category I were dealt with as a separate category, IB. Thus based on 12 
developmental stages, in each of the three ovigerous categories (i.e., 
categories ll-IV) four developmental stages were included for the sake 
of convenience. 
The percentage frequency of this species in different categories 
of development ill various size groups <Table 17) showed that 
predominant component of the population was females of categories IB 
and IV especially those in the size class BOI-900 pm followed by the 
size class 901-1000 pm. The highes l percentage of category IA was seen 
in the size c lass 601-700 pm. In this species the individuals of 
category IA (non-ovigerous) were recorded only in the first three size 
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c lasses ranging from 401 to 700 pm; wher eas lhe individuals of 
categories n, ill a nd IV (ovige rous fe males) were recorded in all the 
size elasses fro m 701 to 11 00 pm (Tal>le 17) although a few numbers are 
r epresented in the size elass 601-700 J.l m. This c lear ly s howed that this 
species had distinct ju venile and adult instal's and further moulting 
was dependent on incubation. 
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TABLE 11 
Fecundity as number of eggs or embryos borne by parthenogenetic 
females of ~. tergestina taken at Vizhinjam stat ion 
in different months 
IAlte No. of Minimum Maximum Fecwldity Starv::lard 
specemens mean deviation 
20-2-'92 15 1 6 3.13 ± 1.15 
6-4-'92 14 3 6 4.29 ± 1.48 
20-4-'92 73 2 8 5 .08 ± 2.07 
6-5- '92 10 3 4 3 . 10 ± 0 .03 
30-5-'92 154 1 6 5.14 ± 1.05 
15-7-'92 42 3 10 6 . 12 ± 1.49 
6-8-'92 19 3 6 3.26 ± 0.71 
26-9- '92 41 2 8 3 .68 ± 1.25 
8-10-'92 10 4 6 5.60 ± 0.66 
2-1\-'92 64 3 B 5 . 53 ± 1. 74 
4- 12-'92 8 3 4 4 . 00 :t 0 .50 
27-12-'92 30 3 6 5.13 ± 0.81 
TABLE 12 
Hean number or eggs or embr yos at given size o r parent or Evadne tergestina at Vizhinjam Station ror t he period 
February '92 to Januar y '93 
(Figure in parenthesis indicates number of specimens exami ned) 
Length ( 11l1l ) 
Si ze - c lass 
20-2- '92 6-4-'92 20-4- '92 6-5-'92 30-5-'92 15-7- ' 92 6-8- '92126- 9- '92 8-10-'92 2-11-'9214-12-'92 27-12- '92 
201 - 250 - I - - - 4 .83 - - - - - - -(6) 
251 - 300 - - - - 5.17 6.00 - 3.00 - - - -(30) (2) (I) 
301 - 350 - 6 .00 6.00 - 5.08 - - 4.00 - 6.00 - -(4) (2) (34) (4 ) (2) 
351 - 400 - - 7 . 00 - 5.00 5.29 - 3.88 - 5.60 - 5 . 00 ( 6) (4B) ( 7 ) ( 9) (5) (2) 
401 - 450 5.20 3 . 43 4 . 66 3.00 5 . 46 5.BO 3.10 3. 11 - 6.00 - 5 .1 4 (5) (7) (L2) (4) (32) (32) ClB) (9) (7) (7) 
451 - 500 2.10 4.00 3.75 3.00 5.33 6.36 6 . 00 3.33 6 . 00 5,33 3.B5 4.28 (LO) (3) (24) (5) (3) Cl9) (I) ([2) ( 4) OS) (7) (7) 
501 - 550 - - 5 . 36 4 ,00 6.00 10 .00 - 4.00 5.33 4.Bl 5 . 00 5.67 ( 19) (ll (I) (2) (5) (6) (27) (ll ( 10) 
551 -600 - - 5 . 40 - - 8.00 - 4.00 - 7.00 - 5.50 ( 10) (2) ( I ) (6) (4) 
601 - 650 - - - - - - - - - 7 .00 - -(2) 
Mean 
4. 83 (6) 
5. 15 (33) 
5.15 (46 ) 
5.08 ( 77 ) 
4.61 
( ilL) 
4. 15 (10) 
5 . 22 ( 72) 
5 . 52 ( 25) 
7 .00 (2 ) 
TABLE 13 
Regression equation 
Marine species Between variables Regression equation Correlation 
coefficient 
y 
- Egg/Embryo l ength Y = -71.7020 + 0.2355 x 0.5328** 
X - Gross length 
1. Evadne te rgestina 
y - Egg/Embryo number Y = 6.0160 -0.0141 x -0.4935** 
X - Embryo length 
y - Egg/Embryo length Y = 43.1404 + 0.1212 x 0.1699*· 
X - Gross length 
y - Egg/Embryo number Y = 5.4260 -0.0059 x -0 . 3184·· 
X - Embryo length 
2 . Peni lia avirostris 
y 
- Egg/Embryo number Y = 0 . 2104 + 0.005 x 0.3761·· 
X - Gross length 
y 
- Egg/Embryo number Y = 2.2802 + 0.0031 x 0.2312*· 
X - Standard length 
** Significant <p < 0.01) 
TABLE 14 
Percentage occurrence o f t he different categories (based on the stage of development) 
of parthenogenetic fema l es of Evadne tergesti na in various size groups at 
Vizh injam Station for the period February '92-January ' 93 
Size c lass Total Categor y LA Category 18 Categor y II Category III Category IV 
(\-UIl ) No. of (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 
individuals 
201 - 250 6 83,33 - 16.67 - -
251 - 300 33 84.85 6.06 9.09 - -
301 - 350 46 60 .87 4.35 34.78 - -
351 -400 78 38 . 46 29.49 26.92 3.85 -
401 - 450 III 15.32 38.74 45.05 0.90 -
451 - 500 109 3 .67 31.19 61.47 - 4.59 
501 - 550 72 - 50.00 47.22 - 2.78 
551 -600 23 - 47.83 52.17 - -
601 - 650 2 - - 100 . 00 - -
Total Number 480 
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TABLE 15 
Fecundity as number of eggs or embryos borne by parthenogenetic 
femal es of f. avirostris from Vi zhinjam Station 
in different months 
Date No. of Minimum Maximum Fecundity Standard 
specemens mean deviation 
6-4-'92 34 I 6 4.12 ± 1. 12 
6-8-'92 49 3 5 3.88 ± 0 .56 
2-11- '92 67 2 8 5.37 ± 1.39 
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TABLE 16 
Mean number of eggs or embryos at given size of parent of 
Peni I ia avirostris at Vizhinjam station for the 
period February '92 to January '93 
(Figure in parenthesis indicates number of 
specimens examined) 
Length (Iun) 6-4-1992 6-8-1992 2-11-1992 
Size - c lass 
601-700 - 4.00 -
(2) 
701-800 3.00 3.89 -
(3) ( 19) 
801-900 3.85 3.86 5.20 
(14) (28) (15) 
901-1000 4.47 - 5.25 
(17) (32) 
1001-1100 - - 5.8 
(20) 
TABLE 17 
Per centage occurre nce of t he differe nt categories of par thenogenet ic Penilia avirostris 
i n var ious s i ze gr oups at Vizhinjam Station fo r the per iod February '92-January '93 
Size c lass Total Category IA Category IB Categor y II Category III Category IV 
(pm) No. of (%) (%) (%) (%) (% ) 
individuals 
401 -500 6 100 - - - -
50 1 - 600 18 100 - - - -
601 - 700 32 71.88 21.88 6 . 25 - -
701 - 800 45 - 51 .11 28 .89 11. 11 8.89 
801 - 900 80 - 28. 75 17.50 10.00 43. 75 
901 - 1000 64 - 23 .44 28 . 13 15. 63 32.81 
1001 - 1100 23 - 13 .04 34 . 78 13.04 39.13 
Tota I number 268 
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DISCUSSION 
The year-round study made in Vizhinjam waters has shown that E. 
tergestina was particularly abundant in April to May, July to September 
and November to December r epresenting all the three seasons of the 
year . In all these collections wherein they f orm peaks nearly all the 
categories of the population were r epresented showing that intense 
breeding periods are discernible during this part of the year . Like wise 
P. avirostris also was observed in all the three seasons (April, August 
and November) in Vizhinjam. However, in Veli Lake these marine species 
were noticed only in October. Further, in all these collections these 
species owe their hi gh reproducti ve potential to parthenogenesis. 
Ho wever , a single male and a gamogenetic femal e of P. a virostris were 
observed for the first time in Vizhinjam in the collections of November 
although Della Croce and Venugopal (t 972); Vijayalakshmi and Venugopal 
( 972) and Naomi et al. (994) have r ecorded t hem in their collections 
from Indian wa.ters . Thi s shows that t he parthenogenetic mode of 
r eprod uction in these c ladocer a ns in Vizhinjam is certainly indicative 
of optimal env ironmen tal conditions and food supply such as 
temperature, dissol ved ox~ gen, chlor oph y ll content and so on. Thus it 
is believpd by the prpscnt. author that severnl s tages in the life cycle 
of lhese an imals are such a c lear expr ession of cond itions i n the 
mil ieu and thi s finding is in tune with the obser vations I~ade by 
Gies kcs (1 970). FlIl' t.i.el' lIIure, t ire ex pc l'imenLaI work of Banta (939) has 
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de mons lralcd conc lusivcly lhal the mode of r e produclion is influenced 
by envir on me nlal factors. So also Wiborg (1955) have found out that 
under fa vourable circumslances, large populations, consisting almost 
e ntire ly of fe males may be eslablished both in ne ritic and in oceanic 
waters. 
In P. avirostris, the de velopmenlal processes may be divided into 
12 slages based principally on the formation of appendages, whereas in 
E. tergestina, seven slages were recorded from egg to e mbryo before 
, 
e me rge nce. This is in tune with the observations made by Della Croce 
and Be llanin (/965) and Onbe (l978a). The only diffe rence between these 
two species is that the embryo of E. tergestina before emergence is a 
miniature adult whic h bears its own egg in the embryonic brood space 
whereas in P. a virostris it has only developing oocytes at birth and 
he nce is a juvenile afte r libe ration of brood. This paedogenetic 
reproduction in Evadne was also observed by Bainbridge (1958); Gieskes 
(t970) and Onbe (l978a). Also, ovoviviparily in P. avirostris was 
r ecorded by several aulho,'s (Della Croce a nd Betlanin, 1965; Della 
Croce, 1966; Vijaya lakshmi and Ve nugopal , 1972 and Onbe, 1978a). 
The size range and fecundily we r e diffe r e nt be twee n seasons in 
both the species. This has been obser ved b y De lla Croce (t 966) and 
Onbe (t978a). However, the slandard le ng lh a nd gross le ngth of E. 
tergestina was s malle r tha n those observed by Naomi et al. (1994) 
whe r eas in P. Ilvirostris the y we r e b igger l ha n those r e porte d by the 
same a ulhor . 
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Considering t he effect of physico-chemical parameters on the size 
of the broods (Tables I & 2) in P. avirostris it is evident that the 
number of embryos attained its maximum in April and November when 
temperature was high. Vijayalakshmi and Venugopal (1972) have also 
observed that the size of the broods produced by parthenogenetic 
females of P. avirostris is controlled by temperature and associated 
fac tors. Although Poggensee and Lenz (l98!) have reported negative 
correlation between temperature, body size and number of embryos per 
female in Podon i euckarti and Evadlle nordmalllli, in the present study no 
such relationships wet'e noticed in E. Lergestina. Hence in this species 
the decr ease or incr ease of lhe brood size may be the conseq uence of 
over crowding, r educ tion in food suppl y or simpl y a rhy thm inherent in 
lhe population and these possibilities are subjects for further 
r esear ch. 
Cheng (1 947>, Gr een ( 1954, 1956) , Bainbridge (1958) observed a 
clear-cut correla l ion bet ween egg number and size of the parent in 
many marine and freshwaler cladocerans. Onbe (l978a) showed a positive 
correlation betw fO'en the number of eggs or embryo per batch and the body 
leng th o f parthenogenetic fe males in E. IJordmalJlIi. However, in the 
present investigation no such significant. correlation was re=rded in 
E. t ergestiIJa and this is borne out in the studies made by On be (1978a, 
1983) on PodolJ poiypilemoides and P. scilm" ckeri. In the case or P. 
a v iros tris significan t pos iti ve correlation was r ecorded between egg 
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num ber and size of the parent both in lhe present study and also in the 
earlie r studies by Onbe Cl978a) and Vijayalakshmi and Venugopal (1972). 
A significant relationship between body length and embryo length 
was observed in bolh E. tergestina and P. a virostris and this was more 
pronounced in GL x EL re lationship as given by Kim and Onbe 09B9) in 
P. scirmackeri. 
A significant negative correlation between the size of embryo or 
egg and the number of the same in these two species showed that a 
decrease in c lutc h size was seen as embryo le ngth increased and this is 
characte ristic of some c ru slaceans like prawn and c rab. 
Regarding growth patte rn, the le ngth frequ ency graphs showed 
several modes; in both s pec ies the modes re presented the broods or 
inslars in the life cyc le to a cerLain extent. In P. avirostris 
deposition of first clutch of eggs was see n at a particular size class 
which varied according to season <Table 16; Fig. 30) whel'eas in E. 
tergestina this deposition of eggs was in the embryo when it is in the 
brood pouch. Although Pavlova (1959) and Onbe (1978a) have r ecorded B, 
inslars (2 juve nile and 6 adult inslars) in f'. avirostris, in Vizhinjam 
wate rs about 9 to 12 size c lasses wer e seen (Fig. 30). Further since 
distinct juvenile size classes (categor y IA) a nd ovigerous females 
(categories n, ill and I V) we l'e recor ded in a.1I the adult size classes 
it is c lear thal in this s pecies llIoulting was de pende nt on incubation. 
Anuthe l' inte resting as pect noted in Lhis s tudy " as lhat the inc r ease in 
lengLh fl 'OIll One llIutlf' to Lhe nex t moue ( i. e ., I moult to the nex t) was 
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always found to be the same (Fig. 30). This observation was in tune 
with the studies made by Brooks (886) on the stomatopod Lysiosquilla 
minuta wherein he found out that the mean lengths of erichthus larvae 
ftf this species are r elated to eac h other like the successive terms of 
a geometric progression with a ratio of 1.25; in other words the 
inc r ea se rate from moult lo the ne xt is al ways 1.25. Further 
investigation of s e veral species of crustaceans showed that this rate 
may vary widel y in a single species, e ven at lhe same stage according 
to living condilions (Te issier, 1936). In addition, the growth rate for 
one individual may be inde pe ndent of eac h other in two consecutive 
moults (Teissiel' , 1937>. 
From the size frequ e nc y histograms of E. tergestina of Vizhinjam 
<Table 14; Fig . 25) il is c lear that individuals of category lA with 
malure eggs are obser ved onl y in lhe first lwo si ze c lasses and thus 
have their o wn fir s t moult wilhoul r eleasing young and become category 
II whic h afte r fur t he r developme nt become categories III and IV and 
the n r elease their o wn fir s t brood of young whe n 2 days or 3 days old 
with the second or t hi r d moult r espectively and that could be the 
r eason wh y categories II, III and I V we r e obser ved only from a 
partic ular s ize oll " ard s (Ta ble 14) . lI e llee il is ev ide nt lhat moulting 
in E. l er gestillu is indepe ndent of inc uba tio n a s obser ved by Gieskes 
( 970) in E. nOl'd manni. Ra mmne r (1931) c laimed tha l only with a third 
moul t wer e young r eleased f OJ' lhe fir s t time. furlh er, Bryan (979) is 
al so of lhe opi nio n lha l E. l ergestilla has ils o wn fir s t moult the 
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following morning without r eleasing young and then releases the first 
brood of young when two days old with its second moult. Thus unless the 
animal is r eared in the laboratory the total number of moults and total 
life span cannot be dete rmined from the fi eld data. Moreover since 
moulting is independe nt of incubation the size or length at which the 
first "elease of neonates takes place is also difficult to ascertain. 
This study has thus revealed that in P. avirostris distinct 
pe riods such as egg, juvenile and adult are recognized in their life 
cycle. Further, the re are distinct juvenile and adult instal'S and at 
the close of each adult instar four events follow one afte r another in 
rapid succession. These are : the r elease of young from the brood 
chamber to the outside, moulting, increase in size and release of a new 
clutch of eggs to the brood chamber. Ho wever in E. tergestina there are 
no ju veniles in lheir life cycle s ince parthenogenesis is accompanied 
by neoteny (i. e. , the e mbryos mature before birth) a nd hence when 
libe rated are miniature adults . So ju venile ins tars are absent in this 
s pecies and contrary to P. avirostris one or more adult instars take 
place before t he first release of ·noona.tes' or new born and an 
inte res ting conc lus ion fro m lhe presenl in ves tiga tion is that mou lting 
see lll s to occur illliependenlly of egg inc uba.tion. 
CHAPTER IV 
OBSERVATIONS ON THE REPRODUCTIVE BIOLOGY OF 
CLADOCERANS FROM A BACKWATER 
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INTRODUCTION 
A notable number of publications have dealt with different 
biological aspects of fresh water and brackish water cladocerans. These 
obse rvations were initiated in India by Mic hael (1962) but all other 
contributions resulted during the last two decades (1971-1990). A 
majority of these studies included observations on various parameters 
of life history i.e., longevity, growth, fecundity and embryonic 
development. These aspects have so far been examined in ten species oC 
the family Daphniidae , two species each oC the familie s Sididae and 
Moinidae and one species of the family Chydoridae (Mic hael , 1962; 
Navaneethakrishnan and Michael , 1971 ; Murugan and Sivaramakrishnan, 
1973, 1976; Murugan and Ve nkataraman, 1977; Murugan and Job, 1982; 
Sharma et a/. , 1984; Jana and Pal, 1984). Thus far only a few 
publications have r efe rred to the biology of Hoina micrura from Indian 
waters (Hurugan, 1975, 1989a; Jana and Pal, 1985). Another species of 
the family Moinidae, Hoinodaphnia mac/eayi King was first reported by 
Brehm (953) in Indian wate rs but is very rare except for some 
specime ns from a tan k in Trivandru m and from a ditch and pond in 
Punjab. Further, t h is species is least k now n for its biology and 
ecology a mong the important c ladocerans in India ( MIc hael and Sharma, 
ISBB)' 
Very r ecen tl y the De partme nt of Biotechnology, under the auspices 
of the Scie ntific Ad visory committee, has constituted 13 ·Task Forces' 
". I" ...... 
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of which ' Aquaculture and Biotech'nology ' is considered to be the most 
important one. In this context 'selective e nrichment of biota' 
(Spirulina, Brachionus, Hoina) is given the highest priority since 
their role as 'li ve food' has been emphasised by innumerable aquatic 
biologisls. He nce allhoug h the various biological aspects of MoiM 
micrurll Kru z have been cover ed, still it is worth while to discuss the 
obser vations made on this species from a back wate r biotope (The Veil 
Lake) wi lh s pecial e mphasis to statis tical correla tion. In addition the 
morpholog)' and r eproduction of H. mac/ea y i using specimens sorted out 
fro m Ii coll ectio n in Veti La ke is also dealt with as its development 
and g ro wlh a r e described and illustrated for the fir s l time. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
As given in Cha ple r ill measure me nls of SL, GL, EL and number of 
eggs or e mbryos wer e noted using a binocula r mic roscope and ocular 
m.!cro meter. Stali.s tical analyses wer e al so carried out as mentioned in 
the previous chapte r, between parent size and number and size of eggs 
or e mbryos. Furlher , these D10inids are also c lassified into four main 
('.ategories as in Peni/ia. Ilvirostris (Plate II, 19- 23). 
• 
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RESULTS 
A. MOINA HICRURA Kurz 
The year-round studies made in Veli Lake showed that in this 
species breeding was most intense during February and June (Fig. 31). 
Further, in all the collections made, only parthenogenetic females were 
observed with different stages of development. 
Stage in embryonic development 
As the stages in embryogenesis are IlS mentioned in the studies 
made by Murugan (1975), descriptions on the same Ilre not repeated. 
However, the stages are illustrated in Figure 22, a-d, in order to 
compare the m with those of M. macieayi. 
Liberation of the brood 
As in P. Ii virostris the gravid females r eleased the brood leaving 
the 'neonates' or newborn lo look after themselves. Hence this species 
was ovoviviparous as t he you ng ones al the t ime of e merge nce had only 
developing oocytes in lheir ovaries. 
These newly hatched you ng or ju veniles with only developing 
oocytes ranged from 373 to 583 fUm in GL. The appearance of the first 
batch of eggs was seen in different size c lasses in the populations 
from the Veti Lake (Tables 20 & 21l. 
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Number of ~ or embryos 
In Veli Lake fecundity was relatively the lowest when the species 
appeared at the beginning of Februal'Y (Table 18; Fig. 34). Then it 
showed a sharp increase in June (Le. , the highest value) and further 
decreased steadily until the end of August, increased again in early 
October and then decreased to a lower value in December. 
Number of ~ or e mbryos and size of the parent 
Egg production when correlated with size of the maternal body 
showed significant negative correlation between the two factors (Tables 
19 & 20A; Fig. 35). This shows that ther e was a decrease in fertility 
with the inc rease in size; GL (r = -o.S890, P < 0.01, n = 21S) as well 
as in SL (I' = -0.7043, P < 0.01, n = 2IS). 
Number of ~ or e mbryos and size of lhe embryos 
Egg number when corre lated wilh size of egg or embryo showed no 
significant re lationship (I' = -o.OS51, n = 21S). 
Embryo length and size of the parent 
Positive correlation was r ecorded bet ween EL and SL (I' = 0.2306, 
P < 0.01, n = 21S) as we ll as GL (I' = 0.222D. Hence in the species 
development of eggs/embryos is dependent on SL more than GL <Table 19). 
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Growth in the fie ld 
As regards embryonic growth, the egg (91-120 pm) in the maternal 
brood pouch attained a maximu m size of 220-370 pm at the time of 
e mergence (Fig . 33). 
As in P. avirostris, in this species also several peaks occur and 
each one cor responds to the broods. Rence this species too is 
iteroparous producing mor e than one b rood per fe male (Fig. 31). 
Furthe r , a pe rusal of the length freque ncy hislograms showed that 
except for June the size range of the adult was almos t the sallie in all 
the collections with this species. Thus the rate of growth of 
individuals in the field for a population was within the range 350 to 
817 ,um (SL) and 373 to 887 ,urn (GL) but the size fr equency groupings was 
diffe rent betwee n seasons. Small parthenoge netic fe males were observed 
in June and thus the population started fro m 350,.um which was the 
minimu m size r ecorded in this lake (Fig. 32). 
Similarly the appearance of the first batch of eggs was seen In 
the size class 701-800,um (7231747 ,urn) in all the samples . Rowever, In 
June this was observed in the size class 50l-600,um (513 urn). From Fig . 
35 il is c lear that in each population the re are at least 4 to 6 broods 
but the size groupings wer e vary ing in diffe rent seasons. Further, as 
in P. Ilvirostris an a lmost eq ua l growth inc re ment was observed be tween 
successive ad ull mou lls (Table 20B ; Fig. 35). 
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Population characteristics 
On the basis of embryonic development the animals are ascribed to 
the pre viously mentioned four main categories as in P. avirostris. Fig. 
32 shows that the predominant ()omponent of the population is ovigerous 
females (i.e. categories, II, III and IV); nonovigerous females were 
recorded only in February and June. Further, it is observed that 
individuals of category 1A were r ecorded only in the size class 501-600 
fJlD in February and 301-500 fJm in June whereas all the ovigerouB 
categories were recorded in almost all the size classes trom the 
appearance of first batc h of eggs in each population (Table 21; Fig. 
32). 
B. MOINODAPHNIA HACLEA YI lUng 
It wiII be seen from Table 3 that this species was present only 
in January '93 at Veti Lake and all the individuals examined were 
parthenoge netic . The gross le ngth frequ e nc y distribution is shown in 
Fig. 36. The SL of parthe noge ne tic fe males ranged from 440-800,um and 
G L from 490-880;U Ill . 
Distinctive stages in the embryonic development of 
Moinodaphnia macIeayi (Fig. 23, a-d) 
Stage 1 : The newly deposited egg was more or less spherical with a 
granulated translucent cenlral zone and an outer egg membrane. The size 
of egg ranged from 90 to l00;um (Fig. 39). 
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Stage Z : The embryo was elongated ante roposteriorly. A distinct head 
was not yet formed . At this stage, rudiments of antennae were seen and 
lhe egg membrane was casl off leaving the naupliar membrane as the 
boundary . 
Stage ;! : Rudimenls of the head lobe was noled. At this stage the 
stumpy anlennary rudimenls of stage 2 had developed further in the 
ante ro-laleral sides. The appearance of four rudimentary thoracic 
appendages was obse r·ved. 
Stage 1 : This is lhe last stage before e mergence. It was characterised 
by a distinct head lobe and a prominenl eye in the cephalic region. The 
segmented antennae lenglhened and became biramous wilh setae. The 
caudal furca also appeared. 
Liberation of the brood 
When lhe development is complete, the gravid female releases lhe 
brood in a single batch and hence it has ovoviviparous parthenogenesis. 
The newly hatched young or neonates with only developing oocytes ranged 
from 490 to 670,urn (GL). 
Number of eggs and e mbryos and size of the parent 
The mature fe males of lhis species formed 57.65% of the total 
population (Table 22) . The c lutch size ranged from 8 to 10 eggs per 
clutch. In the present study when these parthenogenetic females were 
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examined no significant correlation between the size of the parent and 
nu mber of eggs was observed. Likewise no correlation was evident 
between egg number and embryo length. 
Embryo length and sIze of the parent 
Positive correlation was recorded between EL and SL (r = 0.8149, 
P < 0.01, n = 29) as well as GL (I' = 0.5955). Hence in this species 
development of egg/embryo is dependent on SL more than GL (Table 19). 
Growth in the field 
It is clear from the Table 22 that the smallest neonate (category 
IA) recorded in the collection had a gross length of 490 ,urn; the 
maximum length attained was 880,um. Further in this sample the length 
at which mature egg first appeared was 71 0 jUm. Similarly the eggs 
(90-100 11m) attained a maximum size of 210-270 jU m at the time of 
emerge nce. Thus from the length frequency histograms (Table 22; Fig. 
38) it is found t hat the various size c lasses represent the nine adult 
broods or moult classes. 
Population characteristics 
As given in Chapler' ill l he parthenogene tic females are grouped 
into four main calegorie~. Table 22 s hows lhat althoug h all the size 
groups are we ll r e presenled, lhe predominant component or the 
population co mpl'ises of ovigerous fe males (57.66%) followed by 
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juveniles (38.5%) and multiparous females after release of young 
(3.84%). Among the ovigerous fe males , the animals of length 790-820 pm 
are found to form the prominent length group as evidenced by their 
ruaximu m percentage . The appt'Alrance of mature eggs were recorded from 
size group 710 ~ru onwards. Further, the predominant size class of 
juveniles was 611-640 pm. 
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TABLE 18 
Fecundity as number of eggs or embl'Yos borne by parthenogenetic 
individuals of Noilla micl'ura taken during different months 
for the period February '92 to January '92 at 
Ve l i Stat iOIl 
lAlte No. of Ninimum Max imum Fecundity Standard 
specemens mean deviation 
7-2-'92 40 I 2 1.65 ± 0.56 
5-6-'92 66 3 7 4.29 ± 1 . 50 
9-7-'92 40 2 4 2.93 ± 0.99 
7-8-'92 II 2 4 2.36 ± 0.77 
18- 10- '92 24 3 4 3.63 ± 0.63 
5-12- '92 20 1 3 2.30 ± 0 . 56 
TABLE 19 
Regression equation 
Backwater species Between variables Regression equation Corre lation 
coefficient 
Y - Egg/Embryo length Y = 67 .7972 + 0.1045 x 0 . 2221** 
X - Gross length 
Y - §fg/Embryo I e~th Y = 67 . 5182 + 0.1151 x 0.2306** X - S andard I engt 
1. Moi na mi crura 
Y - Egg/Embryo number Y = 11.0361 - 0.0103 x -0 .6890** 
X - Gross length --w 
Y - 1ITg/Embryo number Y = 10.9482 - 0.0112 x -0.7043*· X - S andard length 
Y - Egg/Embryo length Y = -616.82 + 0.9736 x 0.5955** 
X - Gross length 
2 . Moi nodaptm ia macleayj 
Y 
- §fg/Bnbryo l en~t h Y = -519. 469 + 1 .0271 x 0. 8 149** 
X - S andard lengt 
** Significant (P ( 0.01) 
• 
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USlE 20 
!. H,an mber of eggs or ,~brYQs at gi v,n size ci a" of par.nts of ~ . • i, ,,,a at Vel i Lak e 
(f igure in p"enth p,si, indi cat,.! the nuabp,r nf spec i,p,n, emined) 
~ 
Si ze elm 
Interval 1~2~'9?' 5~6- ' 92 9-7-'92 1-8'92 18-10-'92 5-1 2- '92 Hean (p,) 
--30HOO - - - - - - -
401-500 - - - - - - -
50HOO - 5.33 - - - - 5.33 ( 59) (59 ) 
601-700 - 5. 14 - - - - 5,1 1 (1) (7) 
70HOO 1.48 - 2.10 2.36 3.50 2.36 2.27 (21) (11) ( III (6 ) ( III (66 ) 
80 HOO 1.81 - 3.22 - 3.66 2,14 2.81 ( 19 ) (22) (18 ) (9 ) (68 ) 
901- 1000 - - 1.00 - - - 1. 00 (I ) (I) 
B. Hean nu. ber of eggs or e,bryos and size of par ent of K. lucrura at Veli l ak e 
513 - US - - - -(I) 
531 - 1.81 - - - -( 19 ) 
560 - 5.35 - - - -(26) 
601 - 6.60 - - - -( 10) 
123 - - - 2.00 - -(3) 
717 2.00 - - 2.00 3.00 2.50 ( I) (I) ( 3) III 
770 1.00 - 2.00 - I. 00 2.50 (I) (2) (I) (6) 
193 1.11 - 2.80 2.51 1. 00 1.00 (19) ( 15 ) (7) ( 2) (Il 
811 1.77 - 3.23 - 3.88 2. 14 (13) ( 13 ) ( 19) (9) 
810 2.00 - 3. 11 - 3.15 -(I) (6) III 
863 - - 3.33 - 3.20 -(9) (5 ) 
881 2.00 - - - - -(10) 
933 - - LOO - - -(I) 
TABLE 21 
Percentage occurrence of the different categories of parthenogenetic females of 
M. mic rura at Veli Station for the period February '92-January '93 
Size c lass Category IA Categor y IB Categor y II Category III Category IV Total 
( \lI11 ) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) No . of 
individual 
301 - 400 100.00 - - - - 11 
401 - 500 100 .00 - - - - 11 
SOl -600 25.00 1. 25 31.25 26.25 16 . 25 80 
601 -700 - 12. 50 - - 87 . 50 8 
701 -800 - 21.42 63.10 15 .48 - 84 
801 - 900 - 1.45 40 .58 52 .17 5.80 69 
901 - 1000 - - - 100 .00 - I 
Total 264 
,.... 
,.... 
U1 
TABLE 22 
Percentage occurrence of the different categories of parthenogene tic females oC 
Moincdaphnia macleayi in various size groups at Veli Station during January '93 
Size c lass Cate~ory IA Cate~ory IB Cate~ory II Cate~ory III Cate~ory IV Total ( JW) %) %) %) %) %) No . of 
individual s 
491- 520 9.62 - - - - 5 
521-550 3.84 - - - - 2 
551 - 580 1.92 - - - - 1 
581-610 1.92 - - - - 1 
611-640 11.53 - - - - 6 
641-670 9.62 - - - - 5 
701-730 - - - 3.84 - 2 
731-760 - - - - - -
761-790 - - 3.84 3 . 84 - 8 
791-820 - - 15.38 9.62 11 . 53 15 
821 -850 - - - 1. 92 - 1 
851 - 880 - 3.84 - - 7.69 6 
Total 38.5 3.84 19 . 22 19 . 22 19.22 52 
-
-C'\ 
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DISCUSSION 
The year-round study made in Veli Lake has shown that H. llIicrura 
was predominant in the zooplankton samples in February and June. 
However, H. mac]eayi was observed only in January in association with 
other species of cladocerans and a mixed phytoplankton bloom. In all 
these collections wherein they form peaks nearly all the categories of 
the population were represented, thereby showing that intense breeding 
periods of these species are discernible during this part 01" the year. 
Further the dominance of parthenoge netic juveniles and gravid females 
show that the environ mental conditlCJ~s are favourable for growth and 
reproduction of these slJxies. Since these species were in association 
with a mixed !lhytoplankton bloom whenever it occurred in fairly good 
percentage, the availability of food has also played an important role 
in the development of these species in a back water lake (Table 3). This 
is in tune with t he observations made by Banta (1939), Wiborg (1955), 
Green (956) and Mur'ugan 0989a) 
In both these moinids the embryonic stages may be divided into 4 
or 5 stages based principally on the formation oC head lobe and 
appendages. This observation is in agreement with the studies made by 
Murakami (961) and Duangswasdi (1981) on H. macropa and also by 
Murugan (1975) on H. micrura However, in all these investigations the 
liberated 'neonates ' or newborn young are juveniles with only 
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developing oocyles and hence reproduction is by ovoviviparous 
parthenogenesis. 
In comparison lo H. micrurs of the same area, H. macleayi had 
high recundity (8-10 eggs/gravid remale) (Fig. 38). However, in H. 
micrurs the highest fecundity was recorded in June (Table 18) although 
this showed wide fluctuations between seasons. Such size variation may 
be due lo the influence of a variety of factors which may be either 
intrinsic or extrinsic (Green, 1956: Kerfoot, 1974: Murugan, 19898). 
Another interesting finding is that in June (Figs. 31, 33) the 
size of the animal was smaller but the number of eggs or embryos was 
round lo be more than in the other months but with smaller size. It may 
be that with more tood being available, there is a tendency for the 
animal to form smaller eggs (Hutchinson, 1951; Lack, 1954). Thus when 
food is scarce bigger eggs are formed to slore more food which the 
embryo can utilize at a later stage when food becomes scarce in the 
environment. 
In H. mscleayi, egg production when correlated with size of the 
maternal body showed no significant correlalion. Murugan (1989) 
recorded very lo w correlation (r = 0.13) between the length and number 
of eggs pe r brood in M. micrura However, in lhe present collection 
significantly negative correlation wa~ obse r ved between these two 
factors in M. micrw's sho wing that the re is a decrease in fertility 
with increa se in pare nt size. Furthe r, in both these lIoinids 
significant positi ve corre lation was seen be tween size of the embryo 
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and size of the pare nt. It was also seen that lhe d evelopment of embryo 
is de pendenl on slandard length more than gross length which is 
contrary to the observations in marine c ladoceran where this 
r elalionship was more pronounced in GL x EL r e latio nship. However, no 
signiIir,ant correlation was observed between egg number and size of the 
e mbr yo in hoth lhese moinids whereas in lhe marine species significant 
cOlTe lation was observed whic h showed a dec"ease in clutc h size as EL 
increased. It is ralher difficult to give reasons for these variations. 
However, these may be influenced by environme nlal conditions and 
physiological slate of the mother , and the latter's genetic 
constilulion (Slobodkin, 1954; Green, 1956; Hutchinson, 1967). 
Considering growth patte rns in moinids, the length frequency 
graphs showed se veral modes corresponding to the broods or instars in 
the life cycle to a certain e xte nt. This is in accordance with the 
sludies made by Huru gan <1 975, 1989a) , Jana and Pal <1985, 1989), Hudec 
(1988) and Wang et a/. (991) in H. micrura. From the specimens 
oblained from Ve li Lake it was gathe red lhat mature eggs we re obse rved 
from t he size range 710-730 r m on wards in l he case of H. mac/eayi and 
723-747 rm onwards in H. micrura in all the collections except for the 
sample in June (Tab le 20) According to Hurugan (1975) the first c lutch 
of eggs appeared in s ize 602 11m . Allhough Huru gan (975) recorded 11 
adult instars in his laboralory obser vations made on H. micrura in the 
present s lud y about six a nd nine size classes r e prese nting adult 
instars were observed (Table 20B; Figs. 35, 30) in H. micrura and H . 
• 
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mac!eayi respecti vely . Furthe r , since distinc t juvenile size classes 
(category rA) and adult size classes (categories II, ill and IV) were 
r ecorded it is evident that moulting was dependent on incubation. 
In this study a striking feature contrary to the observations 
made by Hurugan ([975) in H. micrura was noticed. That is the growth 
inc r'e ment be tween successive adult moults was almost equal (Table 
2OB). However, in H. mac!eayi this was seen only in 1 or 2 successive 
moults . This finding c learly indicates that the growth rate observed in 
the laboratory under controlled conditions are quite different from 
what is observed in the field. However, as already mentioned in the 
foregoing chapter, in many species of crustaceans this rate may vary 
even in the same species de pending on living conditions (Brooks, 1886). 
While summing up , the present investigations on these tropical 
cladocerans have shown that most of the sequential events in the life 
cycle are similar to those from other regions, the number and size of 
the young are r esults of the interac tion of the environment and various 
intrinsic factors such as the age, size and genetic charac teristics of 
the mothe r. 
CHAPTER V 
DIURNAL VARIATION OF THE CLADOCEHANS AND THEIR 
ENVIRONMENT 
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INTRODUCTION 
A fuller understanding of planktonic systems in nature cannot be 
ensued without a r eview of their diurnal changes as it is essential to 
design stJOategie s of sampling and to estimate the inter-relations and 
productivity of zooplankton populations. Our knowledge about the 
diurnal variations of the zoop lanklon and hydrographical aspects from 
the west coast of India is mainly due to lhe studies of Pilla! and 
Pillai (973), Madhupratap lind Rao (1979) , Goswami et Ill. (1979), 
Mathew et a/. (977), Gajbhiye at a/. (1984) Ilnd ~Iadhupratap at a/. 
(991). However, a diurnal study exclusively on cladocerans with 
special emphasis Oil their reproductive cycle has not been carried out 
so rar in the Indian waters, although Bosch and Taylor (973), Onbe 
0974, 1978), Bryan (1979) and Mullin and Onbe (992) have made some 
preliminary diel studie s on the cladoceran of U.S.A., Japan and Gulf of 
Mexico. In view of this, a comparative investigation of diurnal 
periodicity on parthenogenetic r eproduction of two species of 
cladocerans, Evadne tergestilll! Claus and PeniJiB. avirostris Dana was 
taken up in two coastal locations-the Vizhinjam inshore station and 
the Veli Lake (a tropical back waler habitat), both in Trivandrum. In 
addition, the hydY'ographic parameters influenCing lhe reproductive 
cycle of these species are also prese nled and it is for the first time 
that s uch a study has been carried oul in t his region. The d eAcription 
of the stud y areas ar'e already presented in Chapter n. 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 
For studying the diurnal variation in hydrographic pe.rameters and 
cladoceran fauna with special emphasis on r eproductive cycle from the 
two chose n stations, water and plankton samples were taken at 3 hourly 
inte r vals for a 12 hour period at Vizhinjam and 24 hour period at Veli 
Lake. The study at Vizhin jam Station was carried out during the month 
of September and October whereas at Veli Lake it was conducted on 
24.10.'92 for a 24 hrs period from 06.00 hrs. 
Hydrographic parameters such as temperature, hydrogen-Ion 
concentration (pH) , salinity, dissolved oxygen and nutrients were 
dete rmined using standard melhods (Chapter IT). Plankton samples were 
also collected from the surface using the same net as mentioned in 
Chapter I . The samples obtained were taken in separate labelled bottles 
and preserved in formalin and taken to the laboratory for analysis. The 
cladocerans were sorted out and counted in order to determine their 
numerical abundance. Further, based on the reproductive state of the 
animal the population composition of the dominant species was grouped 
into four main categories as already furnis hed in Chapter ill. The 
variations in the he ight of the tide during the 12 hrs cycle at 
Vizhinjam and 24 hrs cycle at VeH coast were noted down from the Indian 
Tide Tables for the year 1992. 
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RESULTS 
Environmental conditions of the two environments 
The 3 hourly variation in hydrographic parameters at Vizhinjall 
and VeH Lake are presented in Table 23. 
In Vizhinjam, on 26.9. '92 the surface temperature varied from 
27.50 C to 290 C and was maximum at 11.00 and 14.00 hrs and minimum at 
05.00 hrs. Likewise on 19.10.'92 the maximum was recorded at 14.30 hrs. 
On both the days of collection the maximum salinity was r ecorded during 
11.00 to 14.00 hrs. Dissolved oxygen and pH values were more or less 
steady throughout the period of observations. On 26.9. '92 phosphate 
values flu ctuated from 0.04 to 0.71 JUg at.!l and silicate 3.53 to 9.97 
J1.Ig at./1. Nitrite and nitrate values we r e quite high on 19.10.'92 when 
compared to the values observed on 26.9.'92. 
In VeH Lake (Table 24), the surface water temperature varied 
widely between 29°C and 330 C and was maximum at 15.00 hrs of 24.10.'92 
and minimu m at 06.00 hrs . Salinity values ranged from 3 ppt to 5.75 
ppt. High d issolved oxygen values we re r ecorded from 12.00 hrs to 24.00 
hrs. There was a gradual increase in pH values. Phosphate values were 
very low throughout the period of observation; nitrite values were high 
during 06.00-12.00 hrs and nitrate values wer e more or less constant. 
Silicate values we re very high in all the collections with a maximum 
during 06.00-12.00 hrs . 
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Although values for chlorophyll a were r ecorded only twice (05. 
00 /06.00 hrs and 17.00/18.00 hrs) on all the three days of observation 
(Le., both at Vizhinjam and Veli stations) there was an Increase In 
value at dusk . 
Diurnal distribution of cladoceran population 
Evadne tergestina 
On 26.9. '92, only E. tergestina was recorded along with other 
important zooplankters such as copepods, c haetognaths, appendicularians 
and a phytoplankton bloom compl' ising Tl!aJassiosirll subtilis. In 
Vizhinjam only parthe noge netic females of E. tergestinll were recorded 
(Table 23) which containe d e mbryos with pigme nted eyes (Le., category 
IV) only in the collection at 05.00 hI'S and the r elative abundance of 
small animals (neonate s) was significalllly grea te l' from 06.00 to 11.00 
hrs than at othe r times . Animals with early stages of development 
(category II) we r e obse r ved in all the co llections in fairly good 
nu mbe rs and we r e dominant loo. Advanced stages of categories II and ill 
occurred only during 14.00-17.00 hI'S . The number of embryos per gravid 
fe ma le range d fro m 2 Lo 8 with a mean of 3.68 at 05.00 hrs (Table 25). 
III Veli Lak e (Table 24) no eyed e mbryos (category IV) of E. 
tergestin/l wer e obser ved in allY of lhe collections made from 24.10.'92 
to 25. 10.'92. However, in collections made during 06.00 and 18.00 hrs , 
ad vanced stages of categorie s II we l'e r ecorded. Individuals of 
categories II wer e parlic ula rly abundant at 06.00 hrs of 24.10.'92. 
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Similarly neonates were more common during 06.()(}-()9 .00 hI's. MultiparouB 
females after release of neonates (category IB) were recorded only 
dul'ing 06.00 hI'S. The number of embryos pe r gravid female <Table 26) 
ranged from 2 lo 8 wilh a mean oC 4.20 (maximum al 06.00 hI'S). 
Penilia I'Ivil'ostl'is 
From lhe Table 23 showing the diurnal distr'ibution of P. 
IJ vil'Ostl'is in Vizhinjam on 19.10.'92 il is evident that only 
parlhenogenetic fe males were recorded; they were totally absent or 
occurred in very fe w me mbers from 05.30 to 1l.30 hI'S but all the 
categories were recorded during l4.QO-I7 .00 hI'S. However, in Veil Lake 
in a diurnal study made on 24.10.'92 this species representing all 
categories was observed only at 06.00 hI'S. In Vizhin,iam waters the 
number of e mbryos per gravid female ranged from 2 to 6 with a mean of 
4.00 at 1l.30 hI'S and 4.66 at l4.30 hI'S <Table 27). However, in Veil 
Lake fecundity was hig her and the number ranged from 3 to 8 with a mean 
oC 6.38. 
TlBLE 23 
St.tion I - Viz bin j .. - 3 - Hourly variation in the phy,ico-che.ical fara . eter" tid, hei gbt, chloropbyll a and urine cladocera •• (No. 1100 ,') 
at Vi zhlnj •• Inahore ata io n in Sep te.ber and Oc tober -
Seate.ber m 9 1992 ) .. Oclober (19 . 10.1992) 
--
Tioe t in hours ) Tioe (in hourI) 
Pameters Parneters 
05.00 08.00 11.00 14.00 17.00 05.30 08.30 11.30 14. 30 17.30 
Su rl. ce ,a te r Ie. perature 27 .50 2B.50 29. 00 29. 00 28. 00 ( ' C) Su rf.ce .ater te'perature 26 .00 26.50 27.90 28.50 27 .50 ( 'C) 
S.l inity ( ' I " ) 35. 00 35 .00 36.00 36 .00 35. 00 Sal inity ( ' 1,, ) 35.00 35.50 36 .00 36.50 36.00 
Oi, ao lved olygen (. 1/ 1) 6,09 5,41 5.B7 5.75 6.09 Dissolved olygen (.1 / 1) 1.29 LSI 4.29 4.29 1.29 
pH 7.9 1 7.9 1 7.90 7.92 7.92 pH 1.86 7.83 7. 86 7.91 7.90 
Pboaph.te (Jg at. /l) 0.37 0. 71 0.34 0. 04 0.37 Phosphate ( ~g . t ./l) 1.12 0.75 2.06 2.25 1.12 
Nilrite (Jg .t ./ l) 0.1 3 0.22 0.00 0.02 0.17 Nitrit e (pg at . / l) 0.09 0.04 0.46 0.73 0.55 
Nilrale (Jg .t./l) 0.11 0.09 0.0 1 0.02 0.05 Nitrate (pg at . I I) 0.01 0.18 0.32 0.37 0.37 
Sil icate (Jg at ./ l) 3.53 9.28 9.97 7.67 3.B4 Silicate ( ~g at ./ l) 38.35 38 .35 31.45 23.01 29.15 
Chlo rophy ll! (.gl., ) 1.36 - No Oat. - 5.23 Ch lorophyl I ! (,g /.' ) 2.04 - No Data - 2.92 
Tide height (.) 0.32 0.82 0.35 Ti de heIght (. ) 0.83 0.60 0.72 
Evadne le rgesl in. 
fPiriQe Do ge nellc (e.al es) 
C.tegory [I 770 150 496 24 200 
~ te rt'U lna 
lrar H I CI 
23 11 category II only - - -
[ B 272 131 4B 24 12 Penilia aviro,tr i. 
II 8490 2B2 8285 1000 2710 
lTirTliOnogenellC lenlel) 
8 119 Category [A - - -
I B - - - 64 91 
III - - - 16 92 II - - - 192 [58 
III - 45 12 64 II 
IV 2000 - - - - IV - - - 170 57 
Total 9532 566 8829 1064 3071 Tot. I - 45 12 496 436 
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TlBlE 11 
Station - ([ : Veli I,ke - 3 - Ho urly var i,tion in the physico-oheli c,1 p,rmtm , tide height , 
cblo rophyl l a , nd the cl,docmn launa (No./ IOO .' 1 ,t Veli l,te 
- (21.10.1992 10 25.1 0.19921 
P,ruelers 
Tile (i n hour,) 
06.00 09 .00 12 .00 15 .00 18. 00 21. 00 21.00 03.00 06 .00 
Surl,ce w,ter leiper, lure 29 .00 ( 'CI 30 .00 32 .00 33.00 32 .00 30 .00 32 .00 29 .00 
S,l in ily ('1001 3.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 5. 50 5.15 5.50 3.50 
Ditlolied olygen (11/11 1.51 1.51 6.09 6.09 6.51 6.32 6.51 1.71 
pH 1.02 1.31 1.50 1.81 8.28 7.12 8.06 1.10 
Photphale (,g ,l.il l 0.0! 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.08 0.08 0.01 
Nitrit e (pg ,1. /1 I 1.63 I. 15 1.21 0.16 0.31 0. 18 0.31 0.31 
Nitr,l e (,g at ./ 11 0.15 0. 11 0.56 0.23 0.23 0.51 0.31 0.31 
Silic,le (pg at ./ 11 115 .06 122.13 122.13 101.39 101.39 103. 55 101.39 101.39 
Chl orophyl I ~ (.g/l'l 8.63 
- No d'la - 15 . 18 
- Nod' l'-
Tide height (II 0. 51 0.86 - 0.22 - - 0.96 0.55 
Ev, dne lergestin, 
--cilegory I I 521 111 II 50 30 - -
-I B 1150 - - - - - - -([ 6182 317 119 80 101 68 !15 51 III - - - - - - - -IV - - - - - - - -
Tol ,l 8153 191 130 130 131 68 175 51 
Penili. &viroslris 
-raTegory I I 45 - - - - - - -I B 15 - - - - - -
-([ 45 - - - - - - -III 23 - - - - - - -IV 221 6 - II 6 - - -
Total 385 6 II 6 - - -
K,crothril I,ti co rni, - 11 - - - - -
-LatonopSis ,ustral" - 6 - - - - - -ROln! . ,crura - 6 - - - - - II 
Gr,nd tot, l 01 cl,doceran, 8538 526 130 III 110 68 lIS 68 
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TABLE 25 
Fecundity as number of eggs or embryos taken at Vizhinjam 
during a diurnal study of Evadne tergestina 
Time No . of Minimum Maximum Fecundity Stamard 
(hours) specemens mean deviation 
05.00 41 2 8 3.68 t 1. 26 
08.00 27 1 6 3.44 t 1.55 
11.00 21 1 6 3.33 t 1.39 
14.00 41 1 6 3 . 39 t 1.48 
17.00 44 1 8 3.50 :!: 1.71 
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TABLE 26 
Fecundity as number of eggs or embryos taken at Veli Lake 
during a diunlal study of Evadne tergestina 
Time No . of Minimum Maximum Fecundity Standard (hour.s) specemens mean deviation 
06.00 46 2 6 4.20 ± 1.95 
09.00 42 2 6 2.83 ± 1.43 
12.00 25 2 B 2.84 ± 1.73 
15.00 37 2 6 2.68 ± 1.02 
18.00 40 I 8 3.63 ± 1.92 
21.00 10 2 4 2.80 ± 0.60 
24.00 28 1 4 2.93 ± 0.84 
06.00 5 3 4 3 .40 ± 0.49 
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TABLE 27 
Fecundi ty as number of eggs or embryos taken at Vizhinjam 
during a diurnal study of Penilla avirostris 
Time No. of Minimum Max imum Fecundity Standard 
(hours) specemens mean deviation 
05.30 - - - - -
08.30 10 3 5 4.54 ± 0.67 
11.30 4 3 5 4.00 ± 0.70 
14.30 41 3 6 4.66 ± 0 .87 
17 .30 32 2 6 4.50 ± 0.93 
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DISCUSSION 
It is evident from the present investigation that the hour at 
which the maximum ti ensity of E. tergestilla r eached at the water surface 
was lUor e during the early hours of the day in all the days of 
observation (Septe mber and October) al Vizhinjam and Veti Lake (Tables 
23 & 24). This i s in conformity with lhe studies made on the 
c ladocerans of the seas around India by Naomi et aI. (989) wherein it 
is mentioned that except in Harch, April, August and November the day 
samples contained more c ladocerans. Likewise P. avirostris was also 
dominant during the day time although at Veti Lake it was observed only 
during 06.00 hI'S and at Vi zhinjam station it was observed only from 
11.00-17.00 hrs. Ho wever, Gas wami et aI. (1979) observed more members of 
Penilia in lhe nighl samples while E. t er gestilla occurred more in the 
day samples. 
The diurnal variation in 2 species of c ladocerans, E. terlfestina 
and P. avirostl'is, is an aspect which has not been worked out in any 
detail especially with special reference to r eproduction. Bosch and 
Taylor (1973) has worked on the diurnal vertical mi gration of an 
estuarine cladoceran Podon po/yplJemoides in the Chesapeake Bay, U.S.A. 
Onbe (1977), Bryan (1979) and Hullin and Onbe (1 992) have studied the 
diurnal r eproduc tive cycle of E. t erlfestina and P. a virostris and 
found that parthenogenetic f emale Evadne contained embryos with 
pigmented eyes only at night and apparently r eleased neonates near dawn 
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or in the morning. This r elease of the young of E. /.erl!estina just 
before dawn was probably developed as a defense mechanism, since Evadne 
bearing well developed young have several well developed eyespots and 
it would be to its ad vantage to be in this condition during the hours 
oC darkness. This finding is in agreement with the observation made in 
the present study a lthough only a study of 12 hour duration was made at 
Vizhinjam Station in addiLion Lo a 24 hour sLudy at Ve il Lake (Tables 
23 & 24). At Vizhinjam station fe males of category IV (with e yed 
embryos) were obse r ved in lhe 05.00 hrs collection (Table 23) 
indicating that libe ration of the young from the mother animal occurred 
in the darkness be lween midnight and dawn. Further, this fact must be 
the r PAison why al Ve li Lake, categury IV was not observed since the 
first cullec tion was at 06.00 IIrs although fe males of advanced stages 
(category IT) were obser ved t hen. With the onset of the release of the 
young fe males of calegor y lA (i.e., the ne wborn or neonates), they 
begin to increase rapid ly until they cons tiluted lhe major portion of 
the population during 06.00-11.00 hrs. Thereafter, embryonic 
development seemed to proceed very fast; fe males of category IA began 
to decrease and lhose of category IT inc reased abruptly to comprise 
nearly BO-l00% of the population before sunset. Further, some of the 
females of category IT had become advanced categor y IT and category ill 
during 17.00- 1B.00 hrs at both Vizhinjam and at Veli stations. However, 
at Veli Lake, fro m 21.00-06.00 hI'S only fe ma les of ('.ategory IT were 
recorded a nd that too in fe w number s and hence the exact time of 
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release of neonates could not be observed. This rhythmicity in the 
development of parthenogenetic embryos within the adult is surprising 
in both Vizhinjam and Veli Lake. However, since the collections were 
carried out in the September-October period, when according to Naomi at 
al. (989) the night collection recorded very low numbers of 
cladocerans, this may be one reason why females of categorieR III and 
IV were not observed in the present collections at Veli Lake. Further 
according to Mullin and Onbe (992) the individuals of categories III 
and IV were observed a t levels be low 10 m which may be another reason 
for lhe ir absence in night collections. 
Regarding P. Bvirostris, females may contain mature e mbryos at 
any time, but were most likely to do so at night (Mullin and Onbe, 
1992). This is partly substantiated in the collections made on 
19.10.'92 at Vizhinja lll station. But at Veli Lake it was observed in 
fairly good numbers only during 06.00 hrs and was sparsely recorded 
during other times. 
A belte r picture of the r eproductive cycle of cladocerans cannot 
be ensued without a rev iew of the diurnal changes of different 
physico-chemical parameters taking place within it as according to 
Morris and Taylor (983), the complex and predic table diurnal changes 
in physical conditions within rock pools a r e the result of interactions 
between physico-chemical and biological pl'ocesses. 
It is seen fro m the present inves tigation that the water 
te mperature in a ll lhe thl'ee days of obser vation at both Vizhinjam 
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inshore waters and Veli Lake measured least during early morning hours 
i.e., between 05.00 and 06.00 hrs . It gradually increased trom 08.00 to 
15.00 hrs after whic h there was again a decline in temperature. This is 
in agreement with . the findings of Satyanarayana Rao and Chalapati Rao 
(962); and Shynamma and Balakrishnan (973). Haya (990) also got the 
same r esults and the amplitude in t e mperature variation was found to be 
5°C in he r study at Kovalam t-'Oast. However, in the present study it was 
I.SoC at Vizhinjam station and 4°C at Veli Lake. So also Mathew et al. 
(977) recorded the maxi mum at 15.00 hrs and minimum at 06.00 hrs and 
the amplitude in temperature variation was 2.2oC. 
Salinity r ecorded the maximum values at 14.00 hrs in both the 
days of observation at Vizhinjam station and this is in tune with the 
obse rvations of Mathew et al. (1977) who found the same peak in 
salinity values during 12.00-14.00 hrs. Howeve r, at Vel! Lake the 
maximum salinity values were r ecorded between 21.00 and 24.00 hrs. 
In both Veli and Vizhinjam stations dissolved oxygen values did 
not show any direc t r elations hip with tide. This is in agreement with 
Ealey and Chittle borough (1958) as the y too observed very little 
variation in oxyge n values with the tide. Likewise Rangarajan (958) 
did not find an y correlation be tween oxyge n content and tide in Vellar 
estuary. 
Phosphate, ne ither follo ws any de finite patter n nor shows any 
correlation with time and tide in the diurnal observations made at VeU 
Lake and Vizhinja m station. This is in consona nce with the findings of 
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Shyna mma and Balakris hna n (1973) at Cochin bac k waters. Except for 
silicale, the concenlrations of other nutrie nts were not so constant 
but varied irregularly depe nding on sampling time. Regarding 
c hlorophyll a. Krishna murlhy and Puru s holha man (971) recorded peak 
values of pigme nls in the late evening (1 9.05 hI's) and this in tune 
with the presenl obseI' vation where in c hlorophyll a showed an increase 
al dusk (17.00-18.00 hI' s) in all the 3 days of observation at both 
Vizhinjam station and Ve li Lake. 
In conclusion, broods of E. tergestina in both environlllents 
t e nded to mature al dusk and night and the r elease of broods was 
probably maximal just before dawn. Further, the reproductive 
rhythmicity in this species was the same in lhe two environments. 
However, broods of P. a virostris tended to mature at any time of the 
day and a definite rhythmicity was not observed as in E. tergestina lUI 
all the stages of development we re recorded a t most of the observations 
of the day . It was also r ecorded that the surface waters of Vizhinjam 
and Veti s Lalions we"e well oxy ge nated as lhe dissolved oxygen values 
we re well above 4 ml/I in all the obse r vations made during these 
diurnal studies . Although salinity and te mpe rature values showed 
fluc tuations, rainfall daLa obtained from 'India Meteorological 
Department' recorded lhe maximum rainfall in October and moderate 
rainfall in Seplembe r . So also c hloroph yll a conlent in these areas was 
rather hig h when compared to observations in other parts of the year. 
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Thu s it is quile c lear t ha t these s pecial ecological conditions 
prevailing in this pe riod of observation have certainly been conducive 
to the breeding of lhese two s pecies of c ladoce rans. 
===============================================================--======= 
CHAPTER V T 
PLl\NKTONI C CLl\.DOCERA_N RESOURCES WITJ-I SPECIAL 
REFER E NCE TO SPECIES A SS OC~l\.TION 
======================================================================= 
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INTRODUCTION 
A prerequisite for the success of aquaculture Is the availability 
ot a suitable feed at a reasonable cost. In the traditional aquaculture 
in India, the prawns are grown on naturally a vailable food and no 
supplementary food is provided. However, in intensive culture, 
supple mentary feed in the form of pel\eted feeds or live food are 
essential for the growth of larval forms in hatcheries. Many organisms 
ranging from bacte ria to brine shrimps qualify as potential food 
sources. Cladoce rans also form a promising live food item for larvae 
and ad ults of fis he s and prawns (Murugan and Moorthy, 1990). 
Cladocerans of the genera Dapllina, Moina, Bosmina, Ceriodaphnil! 
and Chydorus have been used as live food in the c ulture of fish fry 
(Alikunhi et ai., 1955; 1980; Ivleva, 1973; Masters, 1975; Huisman, 
1976; Ha r ciak and Bogda n, 1979; Styczynska et ai. , 1979; Billard, 1980; 
Gill e t , 1980; Hurugan , 1983a ,b, 1989b) and of Macrobrachium larvae 
(Alikunhi et al., 1.980). Although these organis ms are Creshwater 
organisms, in frozell condition the y have bee n used successfully to Ceed 
marine organisms a lso (Nor ma n et al., 1979). Large scale culture of 
Moina sp. was ca rrie d out ( Muthu, 1982, 1983; Thirunavakarasu and 
Palanic hamy, 1983; Shirgur and Indu lkar, 1987) to use il as live feed 
for pra wn lar vae. Fu .. the r , effec l s of Hoinl1 mi crura as a r e placement of 
Ariemia spp . in lhe produc tion of Hacrobra r:> lJium r osenbergi post larvae 
we r e ca rried out a lld signifi cantl y higher produc tion rate was obtained 
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in larvae fed with 50 : 50 mixture of Artemia and Hoina cultures on 
poultry manure (Ala m et a l . 1993). 
Shim Kim Fa h ([988) has pointed out tha t the nutritional value of 
Moina sp., an impOl·tant live food for tro pical aquarium fishes, is very 
high. It contains about 93. 5 pe r cent of moisture and about 6.5 per 
cent dry malter . On a dr y weight bas i", Moinll cuntains 10 per cent 
c rude prote in , 16.4 per cent c rude fat, 9.9 per cent ash and about 3.1 
pe r cent nitrogen free extr·ac L. Furthe rmur e, the high calcium content 
of Hoina sp. mak es it an important diet for the brooder fishes. 
Considering t he importance of free amino acids on fish nutrition, 
Dabro ws ki and Rus iecki ([983) have identified seventeen free amino 
ac ids in Daphnia pulex and Ceriodaphnia cornuta. They observed that 
sufficient fr ee amino acids which can be easily absorbed by the gut of 
the fi s h larvae are esse ntial for the survival and growth of fish 
larvae since in the early stages of so me species of fish, the 
gastrointestina l t ract and proteolytic enzy me s ystem are not funy 
developed. With this in vie w the present author made BOrne preliminary 
s t udies on the sur vival and growth of the early larvae of guld fish 
(i. e. , immediate ly afte r yolk absorption) by feeding the m ad libitum 
and al so with res tricted rations uf juveniles of M. micrura and found 
the m as a suitable li ve food ite m. Hu wever , the expe rime nt euuld not be 
re peated due to s hor tage uf the early fis h larvae. Very recently the 
Depart ment of Biotechnology has cons idered the intensive culture of 
MoiJla s pp. under a separate head "Selecti ve e nric hment of biota". 
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India has a 5689 k m coast line su pporting a rich cladoceran 
fauna. A review of Indian c ladocerans has alr'eady been given in Chapter 
I. Consider'ing the importance of <:Iadocerans as promising live food in 
aquaculture a survey of the various species of this group was initiated 
in February 1992 from so me selected centres of Kerala coast (South-west 
coast of India) as this area remains virtua lly unexplored with regard 
to the di s tribution of cladocerans both in time and space. Though a 
preliminary r·epOl·t on the incidence of cladocerans from the Northern 
Kerala has been published recently (Raghunalhan, 1988), our knowledge 
on the dislribution, ecology and availability of the more common and 
cu ltivable species of c ladocerans is lack ing from Kerala. Hence the 
prese nt work was undertaken with a vie w to exploring and utilising the 
cladoceran r esources of t he south-west coast of India. The present 
chapter, hence, e mbodies a detailed survey of the c ladoceran fauna 
along the south-west coasl of India more specifically the southern 
Kerala, and also the various hydrog raphical paramelers which would be 
he lpful in introduc ing their mass cull ure for aquaculture purposes. 
Furthe r , the species co-occurrence in this group was also worked out in 
detail as lhey were recorded from various habitats such as freshwater, 
estuarine and marine (vide illfra) . 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Apart fro m t he two ma in s tudy centres along the south-west COBst 
of India eight othe r centres were chose n and a detailed survey of the 
fauna was undertake n during the year 1992-1993. Of these, in five 
stations namely Vizhinjam, Kovalam , Ve li, Neendakara and Ashtamudi, 
samples were collected regularly for a period of 13 months. In all the 
othe r centres samples we re collected only occasionally. Collection, 
pres ervation and id e ntification of specime ns are given in Chapter I &. 
II. 
STATIONS INVESTIGATED (Fig. 1) 
1. Vizhin,iam : A de tailed desc ription is already furnished in Chapter 
II. 
2. Kovalam (Su23 '39" N Lat. and 760 57'E): This is a precipitous rocky 
shore facing the full impact of the sea, enriched with algal flora 
and fauna associated with the m. 
3. Veli Lake : De tail ed desc ription is given in the Chapter II 
4. Kadinamkulam Lake (So35'N Lat. and 760 45'E Long.): This is a 
brackish wate r lake of southe rn Kerala which opens into the sea at 
Perumathura by a temporary bar mouth. The bac kwater is connected to 
the Anchuthe ngu back wate r on the north and Veli Lake on the south. 
a 0 5. Neendakara (S 56'N Lat. and 76 S3 ' E Long.) This is one of the 
biggest fi s h landing centres of lhe wesl coas t uf India, located at 
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the mouth of the Ashlamudi estuary and has a permanent connection 
with the sea. 
6. Ashlamudi (S053'N Lat. and 76031'E Long.) : This represents the heart 
of the estuar ine system and is a major fishing zone. It is the 
second largest estuary in Ke rala covering lin area of 32 Km2 and 
branches off into eight cr eeks known by diffe rent names . The 
collection site is located direc tl y opposite thc Pe rumon bridge . 
7. Pamba River (g°20'N Lat. a nd 760 3S' E Long .): This ri vllr is t he third 
lo ngest Rive r in Kerala. It is formed b y the confluence of the 
Rive rs like Pamba Aar, the Kakki Aar , the Arudai Aar, the Kakkad Aar 
and the Kall Aar. The collection site is near the banks of the Pamba 
at HannaI' ("Aar", in ve rnac ular mean river). 
S. Anchencovil River (90 17'N Lat. and 76025'E Long): Several small 
str eams originating frolll lhe Pasukida Heth and Reshi Halai join 
together to form this rive r . At Pal\ipad (collection site) the river 
splits up into several s malle r bra nches and the main branch flows in 
a northwes te rly direction to join the Pamba River at Vee yapuram. 
9. Periyar River (W06'N Lat. and 760 20'E Long.): This is the longest 
of all the rivers in Ke rala and also the largest in potential and is 
formed by several s tl'eams ha ving lhe ir orig in in the Sivligiri group 
of hill s. It trave r ses throug h roc ks , sand y beds and gorges in many 
laluks of var ious distric ls. The collection site is near the banks 
of the Pe riyar whe re the annual Sivaralhri fes tival at Al waye is 
held. 
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10. Pool and Temple Tank in Trivandrum District (8 I7'N and 8 47'N Lat. 
and 760 41'E-77o 16'E Long) : Trivandrum is the southernmost Dislricl 
and the c ity Trivandrum is lhe capital of Kerala Stale. The pool 
se lected for inves ligation Is in Neyyantinkara which is the 
southe rnmost Taluk of the Distric t and the le mple tank is at Uloor 
and the small tank is at the Aquarium Campus of the University of 
Kerala. 
RESULTS 
During the present investigation, 19 species of cladocerans were 
collected from diffe rent stations (Table 28) along the southern 
Kerala.The occurrence of these species in the different types of 
habitats in re lation to hydrographic parameters are given in Table 29. 
It is evide nt from the Table 28 that only Lwo species namely 
Evadne Lergestilla and Peni/ia avirostris a.re marine alLhough they were 
found in the es luarine walers alo ng with oLher llmnetic forms. 
Exclud ing these Lwo s pecies, anolher 15 species were observed both in 
the back wate r and fres h wate r habitats. The re maining two species, 
Chydorus fa viformis and DarlaYIl /Ua crops were obser ved only in fresh water 
conditions. 
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SPECIES CO-OCCURRENCE 
a. Percentage of co-occurrence: Among the 19 species of cladocerans 
collected during the present investigation, the number of samples in 
which these cladocerans we"e recorded are give n below. 
Evadne tergestins - 22 samples; Penilia avirostris - 12 samples; Hoina 
micrura - II samples; DiapllanosonJs sarsi - 9 samples; Hscrothrix 
laticornis - 6 samples; Biapertura karua - 6 samples; Bosminopsis 
deitersi - 5 samples; Cllydorus barroisi - 5 samples; Dunllevedia crassa 
crasSil - 5 samples; Ceriodaphnia cornuta - 4 samples; Chydorus 
sph1Jericus - 4 samples; Latnnopsis australis - 3 samples; Hoinodapll1Jnia 
m1Jcleay i - 2 samples ; SC1JpllOleberis kingi - 2 sllmplos; Alons d1Jvidi 
PUllc tata - 2 sllmplns ; ClIydor lJs fs.-iformis - sample; Dsdays m1Jcrops -
1 sample; IndiRlolla g lobulosa - 1 sample and Oxyurella singalensis - I 
sample . 
The per centage of co-occurre nce calc ulate d by the method adopted 
b y Green (1911) is as follows: 
PC - Pe r centage of co-ocourre nce = C x 100 
a+b-o 
C - Numbe r of samples containing both species (A + B) 
a - numbe r of samples containing speoies A 
b - nu mbe ,' of samples containing speoies B 
Since lhe r e are o nl y two s pecies in the ma"ine e nvironment the 
pe r centage of co-occurre nce is calculated based on lhe speoies recorded 
in estuaries a nd fres h waler ha bitats. In lhat case E. tergestina are 
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r ecorded only in LO sampLes, P. avirostris in 8 samples and the other 
species are represented as given above. 
The first dominant species is H. micrura followed by E. 
tergestina, D. sarfli and P. a virostris. The species association of 
these dominant species is presented in Table 30. 
The per centage of ,-'o-occurrence vaLue~ indicate that P.avirostris 
and E. tergestilla have maximum vaLue of 80%. Next to it are 
Diapill1IlOSOHla sarsi lind Biapertura karua with 50%. D. sa r si along with 
Ceriodaphnia oorIluta occupies the next position with 30% followed by D. 
sarsi lind Hoinodap ilIl ia Hlacieayi with 22.22%. 
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TlBlE II 
Occu rr , n" of .ar io, •• p. ,i •• in di ff ,r,.1 Iyp. of habil,l 
Nem - Tul i. Telpl. I, hoo- Per i far P"ba (ad",,- V. I i IIhla- Imda- Vithi ,jll 1" .1 .. 
Typ" of habita l Ii .Iara Iqu"i" t .. I i, I"iI river ri yer .ul .. late IUdi lara open IU open tea 
pool Ul loor r i YU lat. lat. ..ta"y 
mINE SPECIES 
I. End .. tor lell i" - - - - - - - - - - + + 
I. Peni I il n irol ti l - - - - - - - - - - + + 
BIClilTER l iD ESTUI RIM E 
I. En d .. torW li" - - - - - - - + + + - -
2. Peni I it Ivirol tr il - - -
- - - - + + + 
- -3. Di uha nosoll 1Ir11i 
- - - - - -
, , , + -
-
4. Lat onoDlil l u. l n ll . - + - - + - - + - - - -
5. Cer iodaphlli l co rnuh - - - - , - - - + + - -
i . S",hol.beri. l inl i + - - - - - - + - - - -
7. Moi na t ie rura - + - - - - - + + + 
- -
8. Moi"daphnia urlm i - - - - - - , + + - - -
9. BO!lino ~!i! deihni - - - , + , - - + - - -10 . Kaerothr lr lali ro rnis - - , , - - - • - - - -
II . Ch,dor" . ph'" i CUI - - - + • - - + + - - -
II. ~. barr, i,i 
- - - + + - - - + - - -
13. Il ona davidi punc tal a - - - - - - - + + - - -
J4 , Biapertur! hrua - - - - + - , + 
- - - -
15. DU lLhevedl1 cruS! erau . - - - - - - + + - - - -
Ii . O. lu r, ll . ,inl.I , •• i, - - - - - - - + -
- - -
11. Indi . lo •• Ilobul o •• - - - - - - - + - - - -
FR ESBm ER OMl Y 
I. Chydorll! ruBan is - - - - - + - - - - - -
2. Dldan I Itrop! - - - - - + - - - - - -
Total nu bll r of spec ies 
occuring In different I 2 I I 6 3 I II 10 5 2 2 
habila l, 
~ : Present 
- , Ibsenl 
TlBLE 29 
The phy. icD-che.i c.1 p.r •• eters Dr •• ter .nd clodDce r.ns Dr th e v. r iDus h.b i t.ts (H.r ine, E.tuarine .nd Fr esh •• ter ) 
S.l inity Waler DiuDlved PhDsph.te Nitrite Ni tr.t e Sil ic.t e 
H. bi tati Spec". ( , I " ) te.ber.t ure OrH'n pH (pg at.ll ) (pgat.lI ) (pg .t.l J) (pg .1. 11) ( ' C) (. I) 
fRESH WATER 
f. R iv e rl ~H~:~t:~" 0. 10 31.50 1.50 1.49 0.01 0.002 0. 019 0.18 I. 
2. I 
3 . 
If. Perl!ar River (All uva ) 0. 50 30. 00 No d.t. 1.25 0.001 0.008 Ni I 0. 69 
I. L. DnD p' lS .u . lral is 
2. Boul nops ls de lf ersl 
3. Ce rlodapn nla cornula 
4. C n ~d orus 5arrol81 
S. C. lJ Dnaer l CUS 
6. ~i.p e rtur. taru. 
Ilf. AchencDvi I River 0.50 31. 00 4.00 1.38 Ni I 0.002 0.042 1.10 (in P.llip.d) 
I. BDI.l nDp., s de it ers i 
2. ChydDru. sphaer lcu. 
3. C. 6.rrDIS I 
L W.crDth ri r l.t, rD rn lS 
TR IVINDRUH DISTRICT 
IV .!. Pool in Neyy.li Diaro -- No D.t. - -
I. Sc.phDleberi. lin1i 
B. T.Di (Aquariu. ) Hi I 
I 
26. 00 
I 
UO 
11.80 I 1. 10 I 
0. 02 
I 
0.06 
I 
0. 61 
I. HDina .It"" 2. mDiiDDIIS .u.t,,1 i. 
C. Teop le Tani --- No o.t. --( in UIIDDrJ 
I. HaerDthrir loli cDrnis 
D.l e 
21-2- ' 93 
23 -5- ' 93 
20-2-'93 
H-'93 
21-1- ' 92 
Co.td .... . . .. .. 2 
Snpl ing 
period 
Once 
Once 
-g:. 
Once 
O.ce 
one 
'Dnth 
2 
Tabl e 29 Cont ... . .... .. . 
The physi co-che,ical para,eters or .ater and cladocera.s or the various habitats (Karine, Estuarine and Freshwater) 
Nitrite Nit rate Silicate Sup l ing Sal i"ty Vat er Dissolved 
Hab itat /Spec ie, ( ' / .. ) te,ber,ture OIWn pH Phosphate (~g at .lI) ( ~gaLII) (pg ,loll) (~g aLII) Date period ( ' C) ( , I) 
One rear 
BAClWATER/ESTUARY ( '92- 93) 
,onthlr 
V. Veli laie Rerer tab e 3 1 I col lee ion 
VI. ladina,iula, laie 2. 00 27.05 8.7 6.92 5.20 0.29 2.89 38.53 12-10-'92 Once 
I. Oi,!h,noso., sar si 
2. BUDertura karii'! 
3. HOlnoda~hni' .acl e,yi 
4. Dun6eve I! eras sa 
crassa 
VI l. Asht .. udi l,ie One year ( '92-'93) 
IUGUST 3. 00 27 .00 Ul 7.50 0.37 0.0 18 O. 138 8U7 3-8-'92 IODthlr 
col lee ion 
I. B08.inop8ls deiter,i 
2. Chydo rus 6,rrol sl 
SEPTEHBER 5.50 31. 00 5.61 7. 71 nI L 0.22 0.24 61.36 21-9-'92 
I. Penil ia av iro, tr is 
2. rvaane-t ergesllna 
3, H'OTii"'&I I crura 
1. Il ona dav ldl !unctat, 
OCTOBER 2.50 28.0 5.19 6.68 1.87 0.13 0.60 268 .16 15-10-'92 
I. ~cornuta 2. ~l: E " ;t", ; 
NOVEKBER 9.00 28. 00 3.38 !.IS 0.37 0.09 0.1 3 72.10 HI-'92 
I. Evadne tergest i na 
2. Penilia aVlroslrls 
3. Chydorus barroisi 
Contd ......... .. 3 
! 
a,b it. lISpeci es 
DECEHBER 
I. Evadne lerge,lin, 
2. pe;j"j'l'] a a v tr 0 S [ r IS 
3. Ol,phanoso .. ""I 
3 
Table 29 Coni ...... . .. .. 
The phy.i co-che, ical para,eler. or .aler and cladoc.ran. or lhe variou. hab itats (Har ine , E.lu.rine aDd Freeb.ater ) 
S,linily iater Dissolved PhDs phale Nilr i te Ni tnle Silicate ( ' I " ) t .. ber,ture Qrwn pH (ug ,1. /1) (ugal./I) (ug at.l l) (,g ,I. /I) ( ' C) (, I) 
21. 00 28.50 6.32 1.80 0.19 0.01 0.03 21.55 
V [![ . N"nd, t, .. 
SEPTEHBER 31.50 28.00 UI 7.50 Ni I 0.1 8 0.11 6.83 
I. Peni I ia , vJro,tri. 
2. Ev adne t. rgeslln. 
OCTOB ER 1. 00 30 .00 5.19 7.70 0. 14 0.35 0.16 IBI.OB 
t. i i. , • 2. I ~ 3. fl."!. (. 
NOVEHBER 36.00 26. 00 4.96 B.OO I. B7 0.02 0.09 to . 13 
I. Ev adn. terge.tina 
2. Penll!! avtrOslr l 8 
OECEHBER 32.00 28. 00 5.64 B . 15 0.56 0.02 0.05 3.B4 
I. Evadne terge.ti., 
2. Penl I I ' aV lr. s(r ll 
KlRINE 
!l. Viz hin j .. 
Inshore .ater. 
Rerer labl e I l 
Dat e 
S .. pl ing 
per iod 
IH2- ' 92 
2t-9-'92 One year ('92- ' 93) 
,onthlt Collec ion 
t5- 10- '92 
HI- '92 
IH2- '92 
One year ( '92- ' 93 ) 
rortnightly 
Icollect ion I 
Contd .. ..... . . . . 1 
Habita t /S peci .. 
X. [oval ... aters 
APR IL 
I. Penili , aviro.trl' 
2. EVldne te rle.tl.a 
HAY 
I. Evadne te rle.t i., 
JULY 
I. Ev,dne terle. tln, 
AUGUST 
I. Penlli •• virost rl' 
2. Ev.d.e terges t l" 
OCTOBER 
I. Ev,d.e terle. ti ., 
NOVEMBER 
I. Penlli a av iro.tri. 
2. ~terge.tl'" 
Tab Ie 29 Conl. ......... . 
The phy.ico-chel ical paraleter. or water and cladoceran. or the var ious hab itat. (Harlne , E. tuarine and Fre.hwat er) 
Sal Inity Vat er Oi .. o I ved Pho.phate Nitr ite Ni trAte Sili cate ( ' / .. ) telberature OIWn pH ( ~g al. lII (~ g aLII) (~g al. lI) (~g aUI ) ( 'C ) (I I) 
3l.O0 30.00 4.14 8.09 0.71 0.04 Ni I t. 61 
36.00 30.20 6.09 8.09 0.37 0.09 2.30 10.74 
34.50 27. 00 4.96 7.50 5.61 0.37 0.09 5.40 
j3.00 28.50 3.61 8. II I. 87 0.18 2.72 13 . 19 
35.00 27.00 5.15 1.94 1.31 0.1 8 0.004 23.18 
36 .00 27 .50 4.14 8.11 0.34 0.04 0. 10 0.69 
O.te 
Supl ing 
per iod 
6-4-'92 One year ( '92- ' 93) 
lonthlr 
col lee ion 
H - ' 92 
15-7-'92 
H-'92 
HO-'92 
HI-'92 
..... .. I 
ISO Lt .. , .... • I .. ~ . '" 
TABLE 30 
Species co-occurrence of dominant species with other species 
I . Moina micrura 
1. Moina mlcrura with Dunhevedia crassa crassa 
2. M. micrura with Penilia avlrostris 
3. M. micrura with Evadne tergestina 
4 . M. micrura with Alona davidi punctata 
5. M. mi crura with Indlalona globulosa 
6. M. micrura with Latonopsls australis 
1. M. micrura with ChYdorus sphaericus 
8 . M. Ilicrura with Bosminopsis deitersi 
9. M. micrura with Chydorus barroisi 
10. M. micrura with Hacrotlu' ix laticornis 
II. Evadne tergestina 
1. Evadne tergestina with Penllia avirostris 
2. ~. tergestina with Ceriodaphnia cornuta 
3. ~. tergestina with [).mhevedia crassa crassa 
4. ~ . t ergestina with Diaphanosoma sarsi 
5. ~. t ergestina with Indlalona globulosa 
6. ~. t ergestina with Alona davidi punc lata 
1. ~ . l ergeslina wilh Chydorus sphaericus 
8. ~. t ergeslina with~. barroisi 
9 . ~. t erges tina wi th l..atonopsis austral is 
14.29X 
1l.11lX 
10.53X 
1O.OOX 
9.09X 
1.69X 
1.14X 
6.61X 
6.67X 
6.25X 
BO.OOX 
lB.lllX 
15.39X 
11.11lX 
1O.OOX 
9 .09% 
1 .69X 
1.14% 
B.33X 
contd . .. , . . . . . 2 
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Table 30 ....... . contd 
Species co-occurrence of dominant species with other species 
I II. D i aphanosoma sal's i 
1. Diaphanosoma sarsi with Biapertura karua 
2. Q. sarsi with Ceriodaphnia cornuta 
3. Q. sarsi with Hoinodaplmia mac leay i 
4 . Q. sarsi with Dunhevedia crassa crassa 
5 . Q. sal's i with Peni I ia avirost r is 
6. Q. sarsi with Evadne t erges l ina 
7. Q. sar s i with OxYUre lla singalensis 
8 . Q. sarsi with Scapholebel'is hl!!1ti 
9 . Q. sars i wilh Alona davidi punc lata 
10. Q. sarsi with Chydorus sphaericus 
11. Q. sarsi with 1;. barroisi 
12. Q. sarsi with Hacrothrix lati cornis 
13 . Q. sarsi with Hoina micrura 
IV . Penilia aviros t ris 
1. Peni l ia aviroslris with Evadne tergestina 
2 . f. avirostr is with Ceriodaphnia cornuta 
3 . f . avi rostris with Chydorus barroisi 
4. f . aviros tri s with Diaphanosoma sarsi 
5. f. avi rosl ris with Indialona globulosa 
6 . f . avirosl l' is with Hoina micrura 
7. f. avil'oslris with Al~a davidi punc tata 
8. f. aviros ll' is wilh i.Jl.Lollopsis ausl ralis 
9. f . avirostl'is wilh Clwdorus sphaer icus 
10 . f . aviroslris with Dwru,eved ia crassa crassa 
11. f . aviroslris wilh ~1a.c rothrl x laticornis 
50.00% 
30.00% 
22.22% 
16.66% 
13.33% 
11. 76% 
11 . 11% 
10 .00% 
10.00% 
8.33% 
7.69% 
7 . 14% 
5 .26% 
80 .00% 
20 .00% 
18.18% 
13.33% 
12.50% 
11.76% 
11.09% 
10.00% 
8 .33% 
8.33% 
7. 69% 
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DISCUSSION 
The resu lts indicate that two species of cladocerans are 
exclusively marine althuugh they are ubserved in estuarine habitats. In 
the five stations where survey was carried out during the three seasons 
viz. the pre-monsoon (February-May), Monsoon (June-September) and 
post-monsoon (October-January) it could be seen that Evadne Lergestina 
was the dominant species in all the marine and truly estuarine stations 
and Ii m netic species were common in the other estuaries and 
fresh waters. The occurrence and abundance of marine cladocerans in 
several estuaries along the south-west coast of India has been reviewed 
by Hadhupratap (1981) . Similarly George (1958), Menon et al. (1972), 
Pillai and Pillai (1975), Rag hunathan and Srinivasan (1983) and Goswami 
and Devassy (1991) have studied the seasonal fluctuations of P. 
a virosLris and E. l er gestilla in the e8 tuarine wate rs of Cochin, Ennore 
and Goa respectively. In their sludies it "as obse r ved that E. 
tergestina was do mi na nt although both the species wer e characterised by 
seasonality in di s tribution. Furlhe r the period of the ir abundance, in 
a ll these centres, was during lhe pos l-monsoon months. Moreover it was 
seen lhat they a Ua in maxi mulJI OCGurrence a nd abu ndance both in the sea 
and in lhe back wale r at mure or le,1S th .. sa me lime (Table 29). It is 
also appar ent thal the re is a south lo norlh movement of cladocerans 
along the west. roasl of Ind ia whic h is evicl enl from the reports of 
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their disLribution and abundances (Pillai and Pillai, 1975) during 
diffe rent months of the year f!'Om various centres. 
Although P. a virosiris and E. tergestina are observed in 
salinities ranging from 3.0 ppt to 36.0 ppt, pH was al ways well above 
7.5 and oxygen was also well above 4 mIll (except for one observation 
in Ashtamudi on 4.11. '92) (Table 29) . However, nutrient values were 
showing wide flu ctuations. C/Jydorus faviformis and Dadaya macrops were 
found only in Pamba rive r which is a purely freshwater river and pH 
al most 7.5. Except for ' Diap/Janosoma sarsi and C/Jydorus barroisi which 
were recorded in Ashtamudi es tuary when salinities of 21 ppt and 9 ppt 
were registered respectively , all other c ladocerans were found in both 
fresh water and back wate r habitats not exceeding a salinity of 5.5 ppt. 
Furthe r, in these back waters or estuaries whE'n there was a reduction in 
salinity, fresh wate r s ppc ies of cladoce ra ns wer e found to dominate than 
at other ti meso 
A study of Lh e data collected during the present survey s hows 
that ce rtain s pecies freque nlly occur together and these species groups 
characterize particular habitats anel it s ugges ts that the groups are 
composed of species that have si milar r eactions to properties of the 
enviro nment. This is substantia ted by the studies of Fager and McGowan 
(963) on the CO- OCCUITences of species in North Pacific. Raghunathan 
(983) too has worked on the co-occurrence of cladoceran species and 
has arrived at the same concl usion. 
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A unique featu re of this group is the lesser species diversity in 
tropics in comparison with temperate waters (Fernando, 1980). This 
situation is in contradiction with the accepted norms on the 
distribution of the species in most of the groups of animals since 
there are more species in the tropics than in t e mperate region. This 
peculiar aspect is in consonance with the present findings as in most 
of the study sites ther e were not more than 5 species at any given 
time. 
The present su r vey, in gene ral bas revealed that Kerala coast has 
the topography and physico-chemistry conducive to a reasonably rich 
cladoceran fauna (Plate n, 12-16), Of late ASEAN countries have become 
world's g reatesl producers and exporte r s of tropical aquarium fishes. A 
major difficulty faced by this expanding industry is l he supply of live 
food, specificall y Hoina sp. Ho wever, the "esulls of the study on 
species co- occurrence and the relevant hydrographic parameters would 
certainly pave lio.y to mass cultivation of c la docerans (Table 29) and 
thus provide a steady supply of t hese live food for the successful 
breeding and la r val management of many aquarium fishes. 
=============================================--===--===================== 
SUMMARY 
=================================------=================================== 
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SUMMARY 
1. The history of the systematics of the Order Cladocera is traced 
through the lite rature frOID Linne 0767> to lhe presenl day. A 
comprehensive account of Indian c ladocerans is also provided. 
2. Full r edescription is furnished of nineteen species of 
cladocerans found along the southern coast of Kerala. 
llIustrations of the different chat'ac ters of taxonomic value, are 
also presenled. 
3. The following species are r ecorded for the first time from 
Kerala: Latonopsis australis, Chydorus faviformis, Biapertura 
karua and A/olla da vidi punctata. 
4. Cladoceran fauna, hydrographical and meteorological data 
pertaining to the Vizhinjam inshore station, a marine habitat and 
a lso Veti Lake, a back water system we r e studied during a period of 
one year extend ing from February 1992 to January 1993. As regards 
s tatistical anal ysis the Poisson model was adopted to assess the 
influe nce of the e n vironmental parameters on the distribution and 
abu ndance of c ladocerans. 
5. The marine cladoce rans Evadne t ergestina and Pen ilia avirostriB 
make up a s ignificant part of l!>e zooplankton in Vizhinjam waters. 
The year-round s tt:cly mad e in this station has shown that E. 
t ergestlIIa was r ecorded in most of the months CLe., except for 
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January, Harch a nd June) wher eas P. Ilvir ostris was observed only 
d ur ing three months (j.e. , April, August and November). 
6. It was see n by Poisson modelling that dissolved oxygen, surface 
water t e mpe rature, rainfall and e hlorophyll a turned out to be 
significantly imporlant in the <'.ase of P. Il v irostris. However, in 
E. tergestilla except for pH all the other e n vironme nlal parameters 
which we re r ecorded in the present s tudy we re found to be 
s ignificantly r e la ted . 
7. The cladoceran component in Yeli Lake was represented by six 
families of Iimnetic and marine species, of which families 
Sididae, Hoinidae and Macrothricidae were r e presented by three, 
t wo and one species r espective ly . Family Chydoridae was 
r ep resented by 6 s pecies whe reas famil y Podonidae had only one 
specie s . The onl y dominant spec ies in this lake was the limnetic 
moinid Moilla micrura. The othe r species of this grou p were noticed 
only during the post-monsoon period. Marine s pecies E. tergestinll 
a nd P. avirosLris were r ecorded only in Octobe r and Nove mbe r 
months. 
8. I n Yeli Lake the impact of different e n vironment parameters on the 
dominant species M. micrura has been desc r ibed in the light of the 
Poisson r egression ana lysis and the r esults showed that the 
probabilities for observed values eq ualled predic ted values in 
almost a ll the obse r vations. Further , it was seen that the model 
showed a good fit by the chi-sq uare value. 
9. 
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In Vizhinjam these marine species were associated with 
phytoplankton blooms such as Fragilaria oceanica in August, 
Thalassiosira subtilis in September and Noctiluca miliaris (green 
type) in November. Likewise in Veli Lake Hoina miCrUl"8 and 
Hoinodaphnia macleayi were associated with a mixed phytoplankton 
bloom in January-February period and in June. 
10. The marine species E. tergestina and P. fl virostris occurring in 
Vizhinjam wale rs owe lheir high r e productive potential to 
parthe nogenesis . Except for a single male and gamogenetic female 
which appeared on 2.11.'92, all the females so far recorded in 
Vizhinjam wer e only parthenogenetic . 
It. All e mbryological stages of P. flvirostris and F.. tergestil1fl are 
described in detail. In P. fll1irostl'is the d evelopmental processes 
are divided inlo 12 s tages based princ ipall y on the formation of 
appendages. As r egard s E. t el'geslinfl ther e are only s even 
distinc tive e lllbl'yonic stages. 1I0wever, l his species has functional 
ovaries o.l 0. very early e mbryonic stage. 
12. The e mbryo of E. t el'gestillfl before e merge nce is a miniature adult 
whic h bears ils ow n eggs in the e mbr yonic brood space whereas in 
P. avirostris it has only deve loping oocytes at birth and hence 
is a ju venil e afler Iiber'ation of brood . Thus, E. tergestina is 
paedoge ne tic and P. flvirostris is ovoviviparous. 
13. In the case of E. tel'gestillfl the le ngth fr eque ncy graphs showe d 
se vera l modes and fro m l he modes it was clear that eac h size class 
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of one collection could be traced to the next size class of the 
succeeding collection and so on. Thus in Vizhinjam five to six 
populations were observed. As regards P. avirostris only three 
distinct populations were noticed. In both these species the size 
range and fecundity were different between seasons. 
14. The population composition of these cladocerans was grouped into 
four main (ategories (Le., category I neonates and newly 
moulted fe males; category II fe malo with early developing 
embryos; category III - females with ad vanced stage of embryos; 
category IV - females just before r el .. ase of embryos) based on the 
reproductive state of the animal. 
15. As regards E. tergestina, more than half of the population was 
observed to carry embryos with ear ly stages of development 
(Category II) whereas in P. a virostris, categories II-IV were 
dominant. 
16. Both the marine spec ies were iteroparous as the modes observed 
represented the broods in the life cycle to a certain extent. The 
only difference is that in E. tergestina there are no juvenile 
instars and moulting is indepe ndent of incubation since females of 
categories n and III are seen only from a particular size class 
onwards. However, in P. avir osLris moulting is u ependent on 
inc ubation and ther e are dis tinct juvenile and adult instars in 
its life cyc le . 
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17. In E. tergestina no significant correlation was found between egg 
number and size of the parent. However, in P. avirostris fertility 
was size de pendent. 
18. In both these marine species a significant relationship was 
observed between body length and embryo le ngth and this was more 
pronounced in gross length (GL) x embryo length (EL) relationsltip. 
19. A clear cut dec rease in clutch size was noticed in both the marine 
species as a significant negative correlation between size of the 
embryo and number of the same was discerned. 
20. Moina micrura and Moinodaphnia DlacJea y i, members of the family 
Moinidae whic h primaril y inhabit fresh water ponds and lakes , are 
r ecorded for the first time in a brac kish water lake of Kerala (The 
Veli Lake). 
21. Both these moinids have the same e mbr yo nic stages as Moina 
Dlacr ops. Fur·the r the present inves tiga tion has revealed that most 
of seq ue ntial even l s in its life c ycle are familiar to those 
ge nera ll y obser ved in Cladocera fro lll olhe r r eg ions. 
22. It is seen tha t H. Dla cJeayi had hig h rHc u nd ity (8-10 eggs/gravid 
fe male ) whe n compared to N. micru r a of the same area. 
23. As regards s tatis tical corre lation s tudies it is see n that in M. 
macleayi fe rtility was no l s ize de pe nd pnt. However, H. micrura 
s howed a rtec r ease in fe rlility with inc r ease in pare ntal size. 
24. In both these moinlds s ignificant pos itive correlation was seen 
be l ween size of e mbr yo and size of the pa re nt; however, contrary 
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to the obse r vations in marine spec ies, thp. development of e mbryo 
is dependent on standard length more than the gross length of 
adult. 
25. As in P. Hvirostris reproduction in moinids is by ovoviviparous 
parthenogenesis. The length freq uency histograms had many peaks 
corresponding to the broods and thus are ite roparous. The growth 
of the adult varies in different months in the case of H. 
micrura. So also the appearance of the fir s t batch of eggs and the 
number of broods varied in the populations recorded in tltis study. 
2S. The diurnal periodic ity on parthenogene tic repr-oduction of E. 
(ergestillil and P. Il viros tris in the two above mentioned coastal 
locations wer e stud ietl tluring Septe mber -October' months. In 
addition the hydrographical parameLers influencing t he 
reproductive cycle of this species were also presented and it is 
for the first time that such a stud y has been carried out from 
this r egion. 
27. Broods of E. tergestina in both the environments tended to mature 
at dusk and nig ht and t he re lease of broods was probably maxi mal 
jus t before dawn. Wilh the onset of the r elease of the young 
fe males (the ne wborn or neonates) at dawn, they begin to increase 
rapidly until t hey constituted the major portion of the population 
during OSOO- II OO hI's . The reafter, e mbr yonic development seemed to 
proceed fast; neonates began to decr ease and those of categories 
n and ill i ncr easetl abruptly lo comprise near ly 80-100% of 
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population be fore s unset. This rhythmicity was the same in these 
two different stations. 
28. Broods of P. avirostris tended to mature at any time of the day 
and a d efinite rh ythmic ity was not observed as in E. tergestina as 
a ll the stages wer e present at most of the observations of the 
day . 
29. The e n vironme ntal conditions whic h prevailed during the period of 
obser vation (i. e ., diurna l studies) wm'e found to be conducive to 
the breeding of these two species of c ladocerans in both the 
stations . 
30. The presen t survey on the incidence of cladocerans has revealed 
that southe rn Kerala r egion has the topography and physico-
c he mistr y conducive to a r .. asonably ric h cladoceran fauna. Out of 
the 19 species r ecorded, two species E. tergestina and P. 
avirostris are truly marine althoug h t hey were observed in 
estuaries and bac k wate rs with other lim ne tic species. Excluding 
t hese two species, anothe r 15 s pecies were observed in both 
bac kwater and freshwate r hab itats. The remai ning two species 
Chydorus fa viformis and Dadaya maer ops were r egiste red only in 
freshwater conditions. 
31. The marine s pecies were found to attain madmum abundance both in 
lhe sea and the bac k waters at more or less the same period. 
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32. A unique feature of this group is lesser spec ies diversity; in 
most of the s tudy sites ther e are not 1I10r e than five species at a 
time. 
33. The results of the study on spedes GO-OG"UITence and the relevant 
hydrographic parame te rs would CBl,tainly help in the selection of 
tolerant and suitable spec:ies as live food for many c:ultivable 
species of fish and prawns and thus this group has become a 
manipulating tool in the hands of aquaculturists to inCl'ease fish 
production. 
R EFER E N CE S 
======================================================================= 
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FIG. I. MAP OF STATIONS INVESTIGATED FOR CLADOCERAN 
RESOURCES IN SOUTHERN KERALA 
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Fig. 28 : Percentage size frequency of parthenogenetic individuals of P."i/iu aviroltris (A) and 
their categories (B) at Vizhinjam station for the period Frequency '92 to January '93 . . 
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Fig. 31 Percentage size frequency of parthenogenetic individuals of Moinll micrllrll at Veli 
station for the period of February '92 to January '93. Lenglhs in micra 
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Fig. 37 
Percentage size-frequency of parthenogenetic individuals of Moinoduphnill mac/ellyi 
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